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THE

P RE F A C E.

N the Preface to my
Essay on the Na-
ture and Choice ofAli-

ment, I promifed to

treat the other Non-

naturals, Air, Reft, and Motion,

after the fame manner. I now choofe

to perform my Task imperfedtly,

rather than break my Word.

Air is the next in Order, which,

reflecting what a Share it has in

all Animal Operations, 1 am of

Opinion, has not been as yet fuf-

A 3 ficiently



vi The PRE FA C E.

ficiently confider'd as to the Phy-

siology of its Effeds : Philofophers,

Mathematicians, Chymifts, the Pro-

feffors of Agriculture and Garden-

ing, have attended to the Effeds

of Air on the Subjeds of their

feveral Arts, more than the Phy-

sicians. The Reafon of which Neg-
led: may be, that Air is one of

thofe Ingefia^ or things taken in-

wardly, which neither can be for-

born nor meafur'd in Dofes: But

the Ufe of Air being unavoidable,

is no Reafon againft inquiring in-

to its Effeds ; befides, it is incum-

bent upon the Profeffors of our

Art to know and affign, as far as

they can, the true Caufes of the

Changes which happen in Hu-
man Bodies; and there are many
more ufelefs Inquiries than this,

about the Effeds of Air, which

are daily the Subjed of Human
Curiofity. But tho* Abftinence

from
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from Air is not, the Sort of Air

which they life, is in the Power of

a great many People : And as the

Choice of Air is a Subjed: about

which a Phyjfician's Advice is of-

ten demanded, its Nature and dif-

ferent Qualities is a proper one of

his Studies ; and it feems prepof-

terous that there flhould be fo

many minute Inquiries about the

Qualities of every Drug which we
take but feldom, and none into

the Effe&s of a Subftance that we
take inwardly every Moment.

The moft famous Phyficians

have obferv'd, with great Affidui-

ty, the Effects of Air in the Oe~

conomy of Difeafes, and none per-

haps with fo much Accuracy as

the firft Founder of our Art, the

great Hippocrates. Air is the to

Seiov in Difeafes, which he takes

notice o£ Air is what he means

by the Powers of the Univerfe,

A 4 which



vlii The PREFACE.
which he fays Human Nature can-

not overcome ; and he lays it down
as a Maxim, *

}. that whoever in-

c tends to be Matter of the Art of
c Phyfick, muft obferve the Confti-
c tution ofthe Year ; that the Pow-
c ers and Influence of the Seafons
1 (what are feldom uniform) pro-
c duce great Changes in Human
c Bodies/ Dr. Sydenham^ endowed

with the Genius of Hippocrates^

has left us Epidemicks wrote upon

the Model of thofe of Hippocrates*

containing a Hiftory of acute Dif-

eafes as depending upon the Con-

ftitution of the Seafon. Some
eminent Phyflcians in Italy and

Germany have imitated Dr. Syden-

ham ; and a Society of learned and

ingenious Gentlemen of the Pro-

feliion at Edinburgh are now pur-

filing the fame Scheme. I was fo

* De Acre, Locis & Acmis.

tiniri-
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uninquifitive as not to have feen,

till my EJfay was almoft finifh'd,

an excellent Performance in the

fame way, the Nofological Com-
mentary of Dr. Clifton JVintering-

ham^ comprehending the Hiftory

ofEpidemical Difeafes, with a Jour-

nal of the Weather in the City of

York from 171 5 to 1725. My
Misfortune in not feeing it fooner

was leffen'd in fome Degree by

finding fome of my Reafonings

confirm'd by Obfervations.

In an Oration I made fome

Years ago before the College of

Phyficians, I recommended the

keeping a Journal of the Weather

and reigning Difeafes, as a Thing
which might be of lingular Ufe,

efpecially to Pofterity : I have had

the Pleafure to fee this executed by

the learned and induftrious Profef-

for Muffenberg) with fuch an elegant

Contrivance, and fo nice an Ac-

curacy
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curacy in his Meteorological Ta-

bles, that if the Defign is purfued

for many Years, it may perhaps

reduce the Phyfiology of the Air

to a Science.

As for the following Eflay I pro-

pofe it only as a Model of fome-

thing more perfed: to be done af-

terwards by an abler Pen upon the

fame Subjed : It contains at leaft

a methodical Difpofition of the fe-

veral Heads of Inquiry in reafon-

ing upon this Part of the Phyfiolo-

gy of the Air. In compiling it,

I purpofely avoided turning over a

great many Books, or confider-

ing any thing indeed but Mat-

ter of Fact, upon which I found-

ed my Reafonings ; and I ought

to beg Pardon for the Prefump-

tion of the Attempt, rather than

fay any thing for the Merit of

the Work, in Excufe for the Im-

perfections, Inaccuracies, and per-

haps
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haps Miftakes that are in it. I

have the following Particulars to

plead ; that a great Part of it was

wrote with frequent Interruptions,

in fmall Portions of Time, and

fome Things from my Memory

;

that Wearinels in thinking about

the fame Subjedt, incident to me
perhaps with others of Mankind,

made me abandon feveral Particu-

lars too foon ; that I did not know
any Friend who had ftudy'd the

Subject enough to give me Advice

;

and therefore I now fet it before

every body who is capable ofputting

me right, and I fhall be far from

thinking that he that correds, re-

futes me. If there be any Inaccu-

racies in the Numbers, they will not

invalidate the Reafoning. I think

I may venture fo far as to affirm,

that he who reads the whole over

with due Attention will find it not

quite an ufelefs Speculation.

THE
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ESSAY
Concerning the

Effe&s of Air on Human Bodies.

CHAP. I.

Of the Contents of the Air.

. H®^» I R is that thin Fluid

which furrounds the Earth

f in which we move and

breathe. Air is not vifible.

What we fee in the Stream

of Light let in by a fmall Aperture into a

Room, is not Air, but Dull, and other

Bodies floating in the Air. Air is fenfible

to the Touch by its Motion, and by its

Refinance to Bodies moved in it.

B II. Air
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II. Air is the principal Instrument of

Nature in all its Operations on and with-

in the Surfece. of the Earth, except

Magnetifm and Gravity. No Vegetable

nor Animal, terreftrial nor aquatic, can

be produc'd, live, or grow, without Air.

Eggs cannot be hatch'd, nor Vegetables

grow in a Void. Water, purg'd of Air,

will not make Plants vegetate, at leaft

very flowly, and that only by fome
Quantity of Air that is left in the Wa-
ter. Air is the chief Inftrumcnt in the

Oeconomy of Foffils ; all Operations,

natural and artificial, on Fofiils, depend

upon Air ; for without the Affiftance of

Air, Fire and Heat ceafe. In a word,

Air is the principal Inftrument in the

Generation, Accretion, Refolution, and

Corruption of all terreftrial Bodies ; for

it enters into the Compofition of all

Fluids and Solids, all of which gene-

rate or produce Air in great Quantities

:

Oak has generated 4 of its Weight in

Air, Peafe as much, Indian Wheat i $

Subftances oily and tenacious either do not

produce it fo much, or part not with it

fo eafily ; as Honey, which does not yield

~ ; or Bees- wax, which yields ^; Minerals

yield a great Quantity of* Air, New-Caftle
Coal 4 of its Weight, Antimony about

a 8 times its Bulk, acid Spirits in Solu-

tion
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tion of Metals generate great Quanti-

ties. Thofe who defire to know more
of this Subject, may confult the Vegeta-

ble Staticks of the ingenious and indu-

bious Mr. Hales. Animal Subitances

are replete with Air more than any
other. Blood will generate 33 times its

bulk of Air ; and iblid animal Sub-

itances yield more Air than the Fluids ;

a human Calculus, or Storie, yields more
than 645 times its bulk of Air ; but of
this more afterwards. At prefent we will

briefly enumerate the moil confider-

abie Contents of this wonderful Fluid.

The Air near the Surface of the Earth,

in which all Animals live and breathe,

contains the Steams, Effluvia, and all

the Abrafions of Bodies on the Surface

of the Earth, when they are fo fmall

and light as to float in it ; from whence
it is evident, that the Contents of it

muft be different in different Places of

the Surface of the Earth.

III. I mall not enter into a Difpute

about the Nature of Fire ; but if it be

an Element that pervades all the Space

of the Univerfe, as the learned Boer-

haave imagines, Air muft contain its

Proportion of this Element.

IV, Air contains Water which is daily

exhal'd, and daily falls from the Air ; a

B a :" Sur-
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Surface of Water, expos'd to the Air,

evaporates an Inch in 13 Days ; a Sur-

face of Earth, with a Summer Pleat,

evaporates about an Inch in 40 Days ;

which Water, when the Air is over-

charg'd with it, is return'd again, and

falls upon the Surface of the Earth in

Rain and Dew, which, by Obiervation

in this Part of the terraqueous Globe,

at a Medium, in a Year makes about

22 Inches of Rain, and 24- Inches of

Dew y the Dew falls chiefly when the

Sun is down, and near double the

Quantity in a Winter of what falls in

a Summer's Night, Thus it is plain,

chat there is a great Quantity of Wa-
ter conftantly floating in the Air; and

many other Experiments demonftrate the

fame.

V. Fix'd alkaline dry Salts attract,

and are diffoiv'd by the watery Particles

*>f the Air, fo as to increafe in Weight
from 34 to 57 in three Days; and this

Effect may be carried on fo as to qua-

druple the Weight, 1 Ounce of Salt

of Tartar making 4 Ounces of Oil of

^Tartar
?
per deliqiiium^ only by Attrac-

tion of Water from the Air -, reckoning

a cubical Inch of Air to weigh * of ao 7

Grain, the additional Weight of 3

Ounces would make 504.0 cubical Inches

of
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of Air, near 3 cubical Feet. There are

many Confequences, which feem Para-

doxical, to be drawn from this Experi-

ment ; for Example, that the moft pon-

derous of Liquors, except Mercury,

ihould be made of Salt and Air ; that of

Salt and Water, drawn from the Air,

there mould be made a Liquor of great-

er fpecifick Gravity than the Mixture
of the Ingredients 5 for the Oil Gf Tartar

per deliauium is in weight to Water as

7 to 5 j and one Part of Salt of 'Tartar,

with three Parts of Water, will make a

Liquor which is to Water as 6 to 5,

What naturally follows from the Expe-
riment is, that either there is a great

Quantity of Water in the Air, or that

the Water attracted by' the Salt is drawn
from, a great Quantity, of Air,

VI. The Air is, perhaps, moft charg'd

with Water when it is clear ; for when
the Air is heavieft, the Vapours afcend

the higheft 5 but when they are higheft,

they are, more eluted, and better mix'd

with the Particles of Air ; they afcend

at leaft as high as the Tops of the

higheft Mountains, by the Clouds and

Snow that are f'een there, and where

the Vapours often form Springs -, when
the watery Vapours turn a little heavier

than the Air, they gather into Smoke or

B 3 Clouds,
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Clouds, which, when their Weight can-

not be any more fuftain'd by the Air,

fail down in a thin Rains and thefe

Particles, by falling from greater Heights,

unite, and form great Drops of Rain ;

and when frozen by the extreme Cold-

nefs of the Air, Srow and Hail ; but

the Manner of Generation of thefe Fruits

of the Air, is foreign to my prefent Sub-

ject. When by the Weight of the Air

the Vapours afcend highelt, and are

mod intimately mix'd with the Air, the

lower Region in which we breathe may
be laid to be dry in refpecl to human
Bodies.

VIL Dew is another Ingredient of

Air. Dew is not mere Water, but a

Compofitian of all the watery, volatile,

oily, falinc Vapours, which exhale from
the Earth, which, as long as they are

agitated by the Sun, are not to be feen,

but as foon as the Air cools, they be-

come vifible. The Air being a rare Bo-

dy, cools much fooner than the Earth,

which continues ftill to fweat out this

Subftance after the Sun is down -

3
and by

the Cold of the Night a great deal of

it falls down again in the Form of

Water ; for you may obferve, when
there is no Wind, there is always to be

feen a Coat of this Vapour near the

Sur-
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Surface of the Earth. This Dew is a

Collection of all the Subftances that

tranfpire from that Spot of Earth, and

confequently very different in different

Places, which is the Reafon (as the

learned Boerhaave obferves) that the

Chvmifts can never a^ree about the Con-
tents of it, becaufe their Experiments

are made upon the Dews of different

Places, and confequently of different

Contents. In fome Places it contains

highly volatile and explofive Particles,

fo that in Diftillation it has broke the

Glafs y in others, it has ftain'd the Glafs

with the Colours of the Rainbow,

which nothing could take out. May-
Dew, being let (land to putrify, will

gather a fat Subftance like Cream a-top,

with Vegetables and Infedts of different

forts ; the Seeds of the one, and Eggs of

the other being exhal'd. There is an

Account of Dew falling, in fome Places,

in the Form of Butter, or Greafe,

which grows extremely fetid *, fo that

the Analyfis of the Dew of any Place

may perhaps be the bail: Method of

finding fuch Contents of the Soil as are

* Abridgment ofthe Philofophical Tranfa&ions, Vol. II.

% 143.

B 4 within
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within the Reach of the Heat of the

Sun

VIII. The Air likewife contains the

watery Exhalations, with the fragrant and

volatile Spirit of all Vegetables. Spicy

Odours are fmek at great Diftances from

the Countries where the Spices grow.

The Quantity of thefe Exhalations of

Vegetables muft be very considerable in

Summer. By Experiments of the moft

ingenious and induftrious Mr. Hales,

A Vine perfpires in a Day,

A Sun Flower,

A Cabbage, ^^wholeSur

An Apple-tree, ^Y*<*

of an Inch

over its

I o +

Which is, at a Medium, t4t of an Inch

in a Day, or a whole Inch in 16

1

Days, the Duration of the Summer.
By an Experiment of the fame inge-

nious Gentleman, a Hop-yard of an

Acre of Ground perfpires as much as

would cover the whole Acre, an Inch

in 10 1 Days. An Inch of this perfpi-

rable watery Subflance rarify'd into Air,

would make (as one might call it) a

vegetable Atmofphere of 71 Feet high.

In the Summer the Ground is cover'd

over with Vegetables ; even the Grafs

expofeth a great Surface to the Sun,

and
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and is not without Perfpiration. The
Heat a riling from vegetable Perfpiration

is very fenfible in a hot Day near a

Field of Corn. Upon this fingle Ac-
count of the Perfpiration of Vegetables,

the Air of the Summer muft be very

different from that of the Winter. The
Odours of fome Plants have very fen-

fible Effects upon many People. The
Oils, Salts, Seeds, and the infenfible Ab-
rafions of Vegetables float in the Air.

The Production of Plants in fome Places,

where the Plants were not indiginous,

has puzzled Philofophers 5 perhaps it may
be accounted for, from the two Methods

of propagating Plants, the Seed and the

Slip, both may float in the Air -

y as the

Bignefs of the Slip from whence the

Plant is propagated is not determined,

who can fay but the infenfible Abrafions

of a Plant may produce it ? This by the

way.

IX. Earth is another Content of the

Air; Earth, calcin'd, flies off into the

Air; the Ames of burning Mountains,

in Vulcanos, will be carried to great Di-
stances.

X. Salts of all kinds are another In-

gredient of Air; fix'd foffile Salts may
be digefted, render'd volatile, and eva-

porate in Air. Markafites attract vi-

triolick
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triolick Salts from the Air. Vitriol

Stones mufi be expos'd to the Air to

produce Vitriol. Alum, robb'd of its

Salt, recovers it in the Air. There may
be obtain'd nitrous Salts from old Walls,

in moft Places; the Air either fupply-

ing thefe Salts as an Ingredient, or pro-

ducing them as an Agent. In fome

Countries the Air will corrode the Bricks

and Tiles. In Places abounding with

Markafites, vitriolick Salts difperfe them-

felves through the Air, which has been

obferv'd to rot the Hangings of Rooms,
and lie upon the Surface of the"Ground
like a white Efflorefcence. There are

in the Air likewife the Particles of all

Minerals $ Gold, the heavier!: of them,

can be render'd volatile, and Quickfil-

ver likewife. * All the Fumes which
are rais'd by natural or artificial Fires

vanifh into Air. The poifonous Steams

of Mines produce the fame Effects as

they would do in Diftillations. All the

Smoke of culinary Fires, and Steams of

fermenting Liquors, vaniih in the Air,

and make up a Part of the Contents of
that in which we breathe.

* Dr. Leifter imagines'
4!'hunder to be produced by the Ex-

halations of the Pyrites. There is indeed fomething 'very

remarkable in great Thunders, having fometimes changd
the Polarity of the Needle,

XI. Ano-
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XL Another Ingredient of the Air is

the perfpirable Matter of Animals, the

Perfpiration of a Man is about t? of an
Inch in 24 Hours all over the Surface of

the Body ; confequently one Inch in 34
Days. The Surface of the Skin of a mid-

die-ilz'd Man is about 15 fquare Feet,

confequently the Surface of the Skins of

2904 fuch Men would cover an Acre of

Ground, and the perfpir'd Matter would
cover that Acre of Ground 1 Inch deep

in 34 Days, which rarify'd into Air

would make over that Acre an Atmos-
phere of the Steams of their Bodies near

71 Foot high. The great Quantity of

Animal Subftances, which are in the Air,

appears further from this, that all Ex-
crements and all the Carcafes of Animals

vanifh into Air, cf thofe that are burnt

very foon, of thofe that are expos'd

later, of thofe that are buried in length

of time 5 but all the Parts of the Car-

cafes at laft vanifh into Air, except per-

haps a fmall Quantity of Bones into

Earth. Eggs of Infects float in the Air *.

Flefh hung up by a Thread, where no

Fly could come, was filled with Mag-
gots. The Caterpillars and other Infects,

* Boerhaave.

which

1

1
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which fo fuddenly eat up the Leaves of

Trees, perhaps are produced by the Eggs

of thofe Infects floating in the Air • at

lead one does not eaiily perceive how
they could be lodg'd in the Plants them-

felves. In Jlfrica there are Showers which

affect the Bodies of Men with Rigors,

the Drops are found to have Infects in

them ; and perhaps there are Infects in

the Air inviiible to human Eyes : One
may obferve in that part of a Room,
which is illuminated with the Rays of

the Sun, Flies fometimes darting like

Hawks, as it were upon a Prey.

XII. Sulphurs arife from ..hiany Parts

of the Earth in .great Quantities ; in

Mines there are Fumes ftinking, oily, in-

flammable. Thefe fulphurous Exhalations

combin'd with feme Saks or metalline

Particles produce Explofions, and all the

Effects of Gunpowder in Earthquakes,

Thunder, &c. There are Inftances after

Thunder of fulphurous burning Showers ;

fome of thefe fulphurous Steams feem
to rife by a projectile Motion to great

Heights, fo they do likewife in vacuo

with a great Celerity. This appears by
Meteors, fuch as that in the Year 1718,
which Dr. Halley has prov'd by Obser-

vations to be 60 Miles high, of a Mile

Diameter, and run 300 Miles in a Mi-
nute •
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nute : There mud have been Air to pro-

pagate the Sound of the Explofion of

that Meteor which was heard in fome .

Places. Tho' the Air at that Height was

30000 times rarer than that near the

Surface of the Earth, it feems it was ca-

pable of producing Sounds. The Corus-

cations which have often of late appear'd

in this Country, feem'd to be of the fame

Nature, particularly that remarkable

one 1716. In thofe Corufcations one

might obferve the fulphurous Steams rife

from the Earth with a projectile Motion 3

to a great Height, and being confum'd,

have not difcover'd any ill Effect upon
human Bodies.

XIII. The Air near the Surface is

charg'd with all thofe heterogeneous Par-

ticles, and many others not poflible to

enumerate ; and yet the wife Author of

Nature has temper'd this heterogeneous

Mixture, fo as to make it falubrious to

the Animals that live in it, except in a

few accidental Cafes ; and perhaps pure

Air without any of thofe Contents is un-

fit to fuftain Animals and Vegetables. To
make this Element wholfom, the wife

Author of Nature has fo order'd that the

whole Mafs is never overcharged with

thofe Contents. For Example, fince hu-

man
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man Bodies are fo contriv'd, as not to

bear Exceffes of any kind, as too much
Drinefs, or too much Fluidity, there is a

conftant Circulation of the Water in the

Air, and the Air of any Place contains

very near the fame Quantity of it. The
Afrion of the Sun, or the Sam of all

its Force upon the fame Surface of Land
and Water, and the Heat of the Surface

of the Earth within the Year, is pretty

near uniform, and confequently the Quan-
tity of Evaporation the fame : The Air

has a Power of imbibing and fuftaining

only a certain Quantity of this Water,

and the Sum of the Quantity that falls

from the Air over the whole Surface of

the Earth, in Rain, Snow, or Hail, is

the fame, tho' by accidental Caufes of

Winds, and the Stoppage of the Clouds,

by Trafts of Mountains, more of thefe

Vapours may be carried, and fall in one

Place than another. This Water is a^ain

carried by its natural Gravity in Streams

to the Sea, and other Refervoirs of Water,
and from thence again exhal'd ; only

there is left a fufficient Quantity for the

Nutrition of Plants and Animals ; the

Moifture of whole Bodies is again ex-

haPd, and this Circulation is constantly

maintain'd • only there remains one
Doubt, that the folia Parts of Animals,

Vege-
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Vegetables, and perhaps of Foffils, be-

ing moftly produe'd from watery Fluids,

and fome Quantity of thofe folid Parts,

not being by the common Powers of

Nature, convertible again into Water,

whether the Solids of the Earth do not

gain upon the Fluids, the firft increafing

and the fecond decreafing ? The Oeco-

nomy is the fame in the other Contents

of the Air ; the perfpirable Matter of

Vegetables and Animals, the Oils, Salts,

and Sulphurs fall down again, and repair

the Bodies that are on or near the Sur-

face of the Earth.

XIV. Nature makes ufe of all poffi-

ble ways, to preferve this heterogeneous

Fluid in a wholfom State. The Ingre-

dients are digefted and attenuated by
Heat; they are ftirr'd and conflantly

agitated by Winds, which mix the Air

of different Regions together ; there are

Fermentations fucceeded by violent Mo-
tions and Explofions, in Lightning and

Thunder, and imitable by the Mixture

of like Ingredients in Chymical Opera-

tions. In thofe Storms the redundant and

noxious fulphurous Particles are con-

fum'd. There are Inftances of fome

Places becoming habitable by Earth-

quakes and Inundations, that were not

fo before : The Perfpiration of the Earth

• is
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is by turns ftopt, and reftor'd ; there are

Congelations of the redundant Water
Precipitations, and many other Operati-

ons unknown to Art, producing a great

Variety of Effects. Air is the Inflrument

of all thofe Operations when perform'd

by Art ; and thofe heterogeneous Bodies

act upon one another in the Air itfelf,

by many unconceivable ways : Many
Experiments and Obfervations demon-
ftrate the mutual Action of Bodies

floating in the Air upon their approach.

Some Chymical Proceffes will fucceed in

one fort of Air ; which will be attempt-

ed in vain in another : Tartarus regenera-

tes can be made only in a Laboratory,

where they diftil Vinegar. It is impoffi-

ble to conceive the Refult of all fuch

Operations in a heterogeneous Mixture
;

Mankind may be fenfible of their Effects,

but can never know their Nature.

XV. Tho' Nature preferves the Mafs
of this Fluid in a wholfom State ; it

muff neceffarily happen, that the Air of

particular Regions, Seafons, and Places

may differ very much in their Proporti-

ons of the Mixture of the Ingredients

enumerated; and fuch Air muft affect*,

human Bodies varioufly by fuch Exceffes

or Defects. Too great Moifture affects hu-

man Bodies with one Clafs of Difeafes,

and
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and too great Drinefs with another : The
Powers of Human Bodies being limited

and intolerant of Exceffes of any kind.

Air replete with the Steams of Ani-

mals, especially of fueh as are rotting,

has often produced peftilential Fevers in

that Place, of which there are many In-

ftances, as that mentioned by Ambj-ofe

Puree 1562, rais'd by Carcafes thrown

into a Ditch. Such have likewife been

rais'd by great Quantities of dead Lo-
cufts, and by dead Whales. The Steams of

great Quantities of corrupted Vegetables

have produced the fame Effects in their

Neighbourhood. The Effluvia of hu-

man live Bodies are extremely corrup-

tible ; the Water in which human Crea-

tures bathe, by keeping, fmells cadave-

rous by N° xi. of this Chapter, lefs than

Three Thoufand human Creatures living

within the compafs of -an Acre of

Ground, would make an Atmofphere of

their own Steams about 71 Feet high,

which, if not carried away by Winds,

would turn peftiferous in a moment-
from whence it may be inferr'd, that the

very firft Consideration in building of

(pities is to make them open, airy, and

well perflated. Peftilential Conftitutions

have been often preceded by great Calms

;

from hence the Air of Prifons produceth

C often
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often mortal Diftempers ; and Ships

Crews turn fickly in Boys and Harbours,

which would be healthy in the open Sea :

It ought to be the principal Care of

fuch as attend Hofpitals to give a

thorough Paffage to the Air. Since the

putrefcent Parts of Carcafes buried under

Ground, by N° xi. are carried off, tho'

(lowly into the Air : Whether this is not

an Objection againft Burying in Churches ?

And whether it is not proper that all

Burying Places mould be without Cities

in the open Air ? By what was obferv'd

N° viii. the Air of the Summer differs

considerably from that of Winter. In

Summer the Air is replete with the per-

fpirable Matter of Vegetables, abound-

ing; with volatile Spirits and Oils, which

perhaps ftirxralates and exhilirates the

Spirits ; and that of fome Plants is too

powerful for fome People, who cannot

fupport the Smell of fome of them.

XVI. It follows from Obfervations,

N Q xi. That the Air of great Cities

differs considerably from that of the.

Country. There is more of the perfpi-

^rable Matter of Animals, which is never

entirely blown off ; there is more of the

Steams of culinary Fires. There is a

(mailer Perfpiration ofthe Ground, by the

Paving of the Streets, and confequently,

as
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# as the Stearns are hurtful or wholfom.

Lefs EfFect from them in either Cafe ; tho*

the Air of the Country is brought, into

Cities by Winds, there is always lefs of

the Steams of Vegetables in Cities than

in the Country.

XVII. Of all Contents of Air none

are more noxious to human Bodies than

Sulphurs : The Steam of Charcoal fuffo-

cates in a Moment, therefore when ful-

phurous Steams are too redundant, na-

ture fets them on fire by Lightning

:

Some People are fenfibly affected by the

Air, before Thunder and Hurricanes. In

hot Countries the Benefit which the

Inhabitants receive from Thunder-Storms

abates the Terror of them. There are ful-

phurous Vapours which infect the Vege-

tables, and render the Grafs unwhol-

fom to the Cattle that feed upon it * :

Miners are often hurt by thefe

Steams. Observations -j- made in fome

of the Mines in Derbyfiire y
defcribe four

forts of thofe Damps. The firft the Mi-
ners call the common fort, perceiv'd at

firft by the Candles burning Orbicular,

and the Flame leffening by Degrees, the

* Vid. Abridgment ^Philofophical Tranfaelions, Vol,

II. p. i So.

f Abridgment of Philofophical Tranfa&ions, Vol. II.

C 2 Effects
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Facets of it upon human Bodies are

Fainting, Convuliions, Suffocation; the*

fecond, is what they call the Peafe-bloom

Damp ; which the Miners imagine is the

Steam of a Vegetable, growing lower

than the Level ; the third is the moil

noxious : The Miners tell yon, they

fee in the higheft Part of the E.oof, in

thefe Paflages which branch out from

the main Groove, a round thing of the

Bignefs of a Football, with a Film or

Skin about it, which when broken by
accident, difperfeth it felf and fuffocates

all the Company. The Miners, who are

but coarfe Philofophers, reckon that is the

Steam of their own Bodies ; which is not

impoffible, for the Oil of this Steam

may poffibly produce this Film or Coat.

The fourth is the fulminating Damp, re-

fernbling in its Nature and Effects Gun-
powder, or that Matter which produceth

Thunder- when this takes Fire it kills

by Explofion as Thunder and Gunpow-
der : The Remedies of the Miners are the

fame, which Nature ufeth in like Cafes,

making Communication with the whole
Mafs of outward Air, by Shafts, Per-

flation with artificial Winds and Bel-

lows, and fetting fire to thofe fulphurous

Steams, after which they are able to go

on with their Work : There are like-
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wife in fome deep Weils and Pits ful-

' phurous Steams, which will take Fire

with a Candle ; in fome the Sulphur is

combin'd with Sal Ammoniack, which
does not fulminate. Sulphur itfelf is not

unfriendly to the Lungs ; and the Exhala-

tions from fulphurous Spots of Earth in

the open Air, are recommended as whol-

fom as' the Air about the City of Na-
ples ; but it muft be considered, thofe are

in the free and open Air, not too re-

dundant, and perhaps unmix'd with

other noxious Salts, which thofe above-

mention'd may be replete with ; it will

appear in the following Part of this Dif-

courfe, that Sulphur deftroys the Elafti-

city of the Air.

XVIII. Metalline acid Salts which
perfpire from certain Spots of the Earth,

and by their Gravity rife only to a cer-

tain Height, are extremely noxious taken

in by the Breadth ; they contract the Ve fi-

des, or immediately coagulate the Blood

in the Capillary Veflels, which creep

along the Surfaces of the Veficles of the

Lungs ; which have very thin Coats, and

are in immediate Contact with the out-

ward Air 3 fuch is that mortiferous Steam

in the Grotto del Card near Naples.

XIX. Some have imagined the Plague

to proceed from invifible Infects. This

C 3 Syitem

II
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Syftem agrees with many of the Appea-
rances in the Progrefs or Manner of

Propagation of thatDifeafe; but is alto-

gether inconfiftent with others. Thefe

are a few obvious Inferences, relating to

our Subject, drawn from the Confidera-

tion of the Contents of the Air ; and

considering it as a heterogenous Body,

many others of the fame kind may be

made, which the Brevity in this Effay

will not admit : I proceed to the Confix

deration of the Properties of the Air,

CHAR II.

Of the Properties of Air.

I. rip H E firft Property of Air is

J[ Fluidity, which by no Power of
Art or Nature yet known can be de-

ftroy'd; it preferves its Fluidity in Cold

44 Degrees greater than any Natural

Cold : The Sparkling, which Boerhaave

obferv'd in Air illuminated by the Rays

of the Sun, and which he at firft ima-
gined to proceed from fome Congelation

of the Air, he afterwards difcover'd to

proceed from watery Particles floating

in the Air, No Condenfation, Fermenta-

tion,
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tion, nor Coagulation of Mixtures, w :

Air refides, have ever deftroy'd its Flui-

dity, which Quality is abfolutely nee

fary to an Element, in which Vegetables

and Animals grow. No Vegetable nor

Animal can expand its Fibres, in their

Natural Figure, but in a Fluid that re-

fills equally the Elongation of its Fibres

:

The Preffure of the Atmofphere keeps

both Vegetables and animal Fibres

within certain Limits of Accretion; tf

being always Fluid, the Preffure is equal

upon every Part of their Surfaces. There-

fore if you would give a human Creature

the due Figure which Nature affects, it

muft be kept as free as poffible from the

Preffure of any hard Body : Human Crea-

tures by being a great Part of their time

upon their Feet, which is but a fmall

Part of the Surface of the whole Body,

acquire a better Shape, and the Feet by

bearing the Preffure of the whole Body,

grows Callous ; if a human Creature were

always recumbent it would not take its

Natural Figure. Confinement by Stays

or (trait Clothes muft ipoil or change

the natural Shape : Water being a Fluid

much denier than Air, admits, fupports

and keeps together the Bodies of larger

Animals than Air can do.

C a II. The
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II. The Particles of Air are not

difcernible by a Microfcope, tho' they

may be larger than the Particles of

Light 3 they do not reflect it in vifiial

Angles.

III. Notwithftanding the Minutenefs of

the Particles of Air, many denfer Fluids

will pafs where it cannot , Oil will enter

through Leather, which excludes Air.

IV. Lubricity or Diviiibility by the

fmalleft Force, is another Property of

Air, by which Animals move in it,

without much Refiftance ; if there were

Experiments of the Swiftnefs of the

Motion of Birds and Fiihes, one could

determine the Proportion of their Force,

Birds and Fiihes move through their re-

fpective Element after the fame manner

:

Fiilies are the Birds of the Water. Fiihes

pafs through an Element 800 times

denfer than Air, upon which Account

they muit employ a Force proportional

to the greater Refiftance of the Medi-
ums : on the other hand a great Part of

the Force of Birds is employ'd to fup-

port their Bodies in a much rarer Me-
dium, whereas the Bodies of Fiihes are

equilibrated with the Water in which
they fwim. Yet the Air has fome Degree

of Tenacity, whereby the Parts attract

ene another, as appears by the fpherical

Figure
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Figure of Bubbles, which attract and run

into one another. At the fame time by

their Elafticity the Particles of Air in

other Circum(lances feem to have a Power
of Repulfion or Flying off from one ano-

ther; thofe two Properties are confident

as we fee in Light.

V. The Refiitance of Air is very con-

fiderable in Bodies mov'd fwiftly through

it, or by its fwift Motion again ft Bo-

dies : The Refiftance in the firft Cafe

inereafeth in the Duplicate Proportion of

the Celerity of the moving Body, that

is, the Refiftance is 100 times greater

when the Celerity is but ten times; fo

therefore if light Bodies be moved with

a great Velocity, the Refiftance of the

Air wT
ill throw them back in another

Direction. Air mov'd with Rapidity in

violent Winds, has very fenfible Effects

upon human Bodies ; we fee the power-
ful Effects of a large Surface of Air or

Wind, in moving great Bodies and turn-

ing Engines : A Stream of Air of 7
fquare Feet, near the half of the Sur-

face of a human Body, moved with a

Velocity of a great Wind or 22 Feet in

a Second of Time, prefleth againft a hu-

man Body with a Force equal to Water
mov'd 1 4- Feet in a Minute, to which,

jf you add the Celerity of the Perfon

moving
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moving oppofite, the Preffure is very

confiderable; fo that riding or walking

againft great Winds is a great Exercife ;

the Effects of which are Rednefs and In-

flammation of the Parts expofed to the

Air, all the Effects of a foft Prefs or Ver-
beration, Heat and Drourinefs.

VI. Gravity is another Property of

Air, whereby it counterpoifes a Column
of Mercury from 2ji Inches to 304, the

Gravity of the Atmofphere varying -
X-V,

which are its utmoft Limits 5 fo that the

exact fpecifick Gravity of the Air can-

not be determin'd. When the Barometer

ftands at 30 Inches, with a moderate

Heat of the Weather, the fpecifick

Gravity of the Air is to that of Water

about 1 to 800, and to that of Mercury

as 1 to 10800. Dr. Halley's Account of

the Caufes of thefe Variations of the

Gravity of the Air feems very fatisfacto-

ry ; for they rauft either proceed from the

Air in one Time and Place, being charg'd

with greater or leiTer Quantities of pon-

derous Contents ; which, by what is faid

in the foregoing Chapter, it imbibes

plentifully, or from being accumulated

more In one Place than another : The
Air's being accumulated more in one

Place than another, muft proceed from

the Currents of Air or Winds 5 thus con-

trary
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trary Currents of Air tending to the

fame Place, muft accumulate the Air in

that Place, and confequently raife the

Mercury in the Barometer, as a Wester-

ly Wind in the Atlantick^ and an Eaiter-

ly in the German Ocean : Two Currents

of Air from the fame Place, muft fink

the Air in that Place, and confequently

the Mercury in the Barometer : This

is very poffible in Liquids, and happens

even in the Motion of the Tides; if

there was always a perfect Calm, the

^Equilibrium could only be charg'd by the

greater or finaller Quantity of ponderous

Contents; in confirmation of this Syftem

it is found, where the Winds are not va-

riable, as near the Line, the Alterations

of the Barofcope are very fmall: Thefe *

Alterations of the Gravity of the Air

cannot proceed from its letting fail its

ponderous Contents, as in great Showers.

It. is true, that a heavy Body falling thro*

a Fluid, during its Defcent, does not

prefs upon it, but by the Refiftance which
the Fluid gives to its Motion in Defcent

;

but the Decreafe of the Weight of the

Atmofphere during the Fall of Rain,

Snow, or Hail, is not proportional to this

Caufe, nor can be accounted for from it.

VIL The Air being fluid and heavy,

preffeth equally upon the- Surface of a

Human
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Human Body, with a Weight equal to

a Column of Mercury, whofe Balis is

equal to the Surface of a Human
Body ; and Altitude, that of the Barome-

ter, perhaps in a middle-nVd Man, with

a Weight of ^32000 Pounds, as it is pof-

fible for the Air to vary 4& in its Weight,

fuch a Human Body muft be preiTed

with 3200 Pound Weight more at one

time than another ; and if the Height of

the Mercury varies only one Inch, there

is the Difference of above ioco Pounds.

Such Alterations affect both the Fluids

and Solids very fenfibly ; but as the Coun-
terpoife between the Air within and

that without the Body, is quicklv re-

ftor'd by the free Communication that is

between them, thefe Alterations are fuf-

fered without any fenfible Inconvenience

;

and this indeed proves the ready Admif-
fion of the external Air into the Vef-

fels of the Body, and the Efcape of

aerial Particles within the Body, in each

Cafe of the Alteration of the Gravity

of the external Air, from lefs to more,

or more to lefs ; for if this /Equilibrium

was not kept between the external Air,

and that within the Body, both the Fi-

bres and Fluids being elaftick, in the Cafe

of an Increafe of the Gravity of the ex-

ternal Air, the Fluids and Solids would
be
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be too much comprefs'd ; and in the Cafe

of a Decreafe of this Gravity, would
expand themfelves with a dolorous Sen-

fation, and Danger to the Life of the

Animal. A Fall of the Mercury in the

Barometer is the fame with the ExfucYion

of fo much Air in an Air-Pump, in

which Cafe w7e perceive the Fluids and

Solids expand themfelves, and the Ani-

mal fwells. I have obferv'd very fenfi-

ble Effects of fudden Falls of the Mer-
cury in the Barometer in tender People,

and all the Symptoms they would have

felt by the Exfudtion of fo much Air

in an Air-Pump : Animals in the Air-

Pump are relieved of their Symptoms
in a great meafure, by voiding of Air or

Wind out of their Bodies ; therefore, if

thefe Alterations of the Air were very

fudden, and to great Degrees, they would

produce very great and * troubleforne

Symptoms in Human Bodies. As the

Cafe frauds now, the Variations of the

Gravity of the Air keep both the Solids

and the Fluids in an ofcillatory Motion,

fynchronous, and proportional to their

Changes, and which, by the different

Degrees of Tenfion of the Fibres, and

Expanfion of the Fluids, mult neceffari-

ly affect Human Bodies varioufly, and

produce Alterations, of which the Inha-

bitants
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bitants of Countries where the Mercury

in the Barometer ftands at the feme Height,

are not fenfible ; but of this more after-

wards.

VIII. Air is a Fluid in conftant Mo-
tion : One may perceive in that Part of

a Room which is illuminated by the Sun-

beams entring at a fmall Hole, the Bodies

floating in the Air are in continual Mo-
tion 5 a conftant undulatory Motion is

perceiv'd by looking through Tele-

fcopes : Thefe Undulations of the Air af-

fect fmall and tender Bodies, yet not fo

much as to alter their Figures y when the

Air enters or efcapes out of Bodies, it

does not divide itfelf at firft into its mi-
nuteft Particles, but gathers into Bubbles;

and the Nature of Air is fuch, that the

fmalleft Quantity of it has the Force of

the whole Atmofphere, by the Spring or

Elafticity ; of which in the. ne^t Article.

If Air Bubbles are generated in the Ca-
vities of the VefTeis of Human Bodies,

they muft produce prodigious Effects.

IX. Air is likewife compreffihle and

elaftick : It can be comprefs'd into Spaces

reciprocally proportional to the incum-
bent Weights, and expands itfelf again

in Proportion as the compreffing Force

is remov'd ; If the Weights compreffing

be as i, 2, 3, the Spaces into which
the
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the Air is comprefs'd will be as i, 4r> t>

confequently the Denfity of the Air

will increafe in direct Proportion to the

comprefling Weights ; therefore, as you
approach towards the Surface of the

Earth, the Denfity of the Air increafeth,

becaufe of the greater Height of the Co-
lumn of incumbent Air ; as you go
higher, the Air expands itfelf, and grows

rarer, by the Force of its Spring or Elaf-

ticity, having fo much of the incum-

bent Weight taken off. Were the whole
Air of equal Denfity, the Atmofphere

would not much exceed the Height of 5
Miles, and in the Afcent of 900 Foot

the Mercury would fink 1 Inch, and fo

on : But, as I jaid before, the Expanfion

of the Air increafing, that is, the Air

growing rarer as the incumbent Weight

is taken off, an Afcent of 9 1
5 Feet from

the Surface of the Earth finks the Mer-
cury 1 Inch ; but as you afcend higher,

it requires a greater Space of this thinner

Air to make the Mercury fink another

Inch, and that is found to be 1862 Feet,

or more than double the former Height 5

and to fink the Mercury 3 Inches re-

quires an Afcent of 2844, which is

more than triple of 9 1 5 ; the Height of

1 Mile is requir'd to fink the Mercury

5.32, that is about 5 Inches and 4 of an

Inch j
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Inch ; at 3 Miles high the Mercury will

be reduc'd from 30 Inches to 1 6.63

Inches, that is 16 Inches, and near J<? of

an Inch, the Height anfwering to an

Inch of Mercury, ftill increafing in a

Proportion determin'd by an eafy Geo-
metrical Calculation 5 of which it would

be impertinent to fay more, becaufe it is

equally ufelefs to thofe who do, or do

not understand Geometry, repeating to

the firft what they know already, and en-

deavouring to teach the others what they

cannot comprehend.

X. From the different Denfity of the

Air in higher or lower Regions, the fame

Effects are produced upon the Inhabi-

tants of thefe Regions, as by the Varia-

tions of the Gravity of the Air ahove-

mention'd.

XL The Elafticity of the Air is a

Force equal to its Gravity ; for, as I faid,

the fmalleft Bubble of Air by its Elaf-

ticity will counterpoife the whole At-

mofphere of equal Denfity: By thofe

two Qualities of Gravity and Elafticity,

and the Variations of them, the Air pro-

duced! great Effects upon Human Bodies

;

by thefe, Refpiration is performed, and

the Balance kept between the external

Air and that within the VelTels of the

Body : Yet I cannot but obferve that

there
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there is ibmething very hard to be under-

ftood in the Gravity and Elasticity of

the Air. Suppofe Air is in fpecifick Gra-

vity to Water as 1 to 800: If there be

ri^ of Water in Air, the Air itfelf muft
weigh nothing ; becaufe fo much Water
is equiponderant with the fame Quanti-

ty of Water. I have feen a Summer
Shower of long Duration, which has

filled a Tub 3 Inches perpendicular
; 33

Feet of Water weighs equally with the

whole Atmofphere, 3 Inches of Water

is ~ of TV or t4t of the Weight of the

whole Atmofphere, much more than

T^. It would feem, that fo great a

Quantity of Water could not be at once

in the Air of that Place, but muft have

been collected in Clouds from a great

Quantity of Air. Water is mix'd with

Air in the Form of Smoke, which is

perhaps a Collection of Bubbles, with a

vifcuous Coat of Water about them, and

are lighter than Air ; but ftill there is fo

much Water in the Air whatever Form
it is in, befides Water there are a great

many other Contents in the Air fpecifi-

cally heavier than Air ; if the Proportion

of thofe Contents is not extremely fmall,

Air itfelf mult weigh nothing. Then as

to the Compreffibility of Air, that muft

have certain Limits, and can never go

D beyond
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beyond the Quantity of Water, and

other incompreffible Subftances that are

in Air. The Rarity and Denfity of Air

has likewife its Bounds ; for if the Law
of Expanfion obtain'd conftantly, a

Globe of Air of an Inch Diameter, at

the Diftance of a Semidiameter of the

Earth, would fill all the Space of the

Planetary Regions further than the Sphere

of Saturn: As to the Deniity of the Air3

fuppofe a Tube, or, as the Miners call it,

a Shaft were funk from the Surface of

the Earth to the Centre within the Sur-

face of the Earth, the Gravity of Bodies

is as the Diftance from the Centre ;
yet

according to the Laws of Denfity, by a

Computation too long to infert here, at

50 Miles deep, Air would be dcnfer than

Mercury, and near the Centre infinitely

denfer than Gold. This is an impofiible

Suppofition ; and all the Air above and

within the Earth, of the Denfity of Mer-
cury, wou'd not compofe a Ring round

the Surface of the Earth, of perhaps a

Yard high. Therefore the Compreflibi-

lity, Deniity and Rarity of the Air have

Limits which they cannot exceed.

XII. True Air never lofeth its Elafti-

city, tho' it exerts it only when collected

into a Mafs by its Elafticity ; it inlinuates

itfelf in the Spaces of Liquors not fuffi-

ciently
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cieritly fatu rated with Air; and there it

remains divided in its minuteft Parts, as

it were in a fix'd State -

y but when it is

expanded by Heat, or the incumbent Pref-

fure is taken off, it is collected in greater

Maffes, and exerts its Elafticity in Pro -

portion to the Diminution of the incum-

bent PrefTure.

XIII. Animal Fluids and Solids con-

tain more Air in them in Proportion than

perhaps any other Subftances. * Hartmorn
will yield ^ of its whole Subftance or 234
times its Bulk in Air. A human Calculus

can be almofh all evaporated by Fire.

Animal Fluids do not contain fo much
Air as the Solids -

3 but they contain a

greater Proportion of Air than other

watery Fluids. Blood contains 4i Part of

its Weight in Air, and 33 times its Bulk

;

whereas 54 Inches of Well-Water yield

but 1 Inch of Air : Suppofing the Spe^

cifick Gravity of Water to be to that

of Air as 800 to r, Water contains only -

Tr-hro-o of its Weight in Air. Briftol-

Water and Holt Water yield much the

fame Proportion as common Water, but

Pyrmont-Water double the Quantity ; the

Activity of Chalybeat Water is owing to

* Mr. Hales.

D 2 feme
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fome Aerial Particles in them -

y
when thefe

are evaporated, they are infipid and*

without any Virtue* py the Quantity of

Air, which Blood and other animal

Fluids contain , they expand thernfeives to

a great Degree in an exhaufted Receiver.

Therefore the Variation of the Gravity

and Elafticity of the Air, which propor-

tionally expand and dilate the Liquors,

with which the external Air communi-
cates, muft have fenfible Effects upon

animal Fluids, as Air is a principal In-

ftrurnent in all the animal Oeconomy ;

and therefore a principal Ingredient in

the Compofition of animal Subftances.

It muft in a particular manner affect

animal Bodies, and varioufly by its Changes

influence all their Operations. This only

in general.

XIV7
. Air of double Denfity has double

the Force ; for if Air of a certain Den-
fity keeps up the Mercury in the Baro-

meter 28 Inches, the fame Capacity fill'd

with Air of a double Denfity will keep

it up 56 Inches. Heat increafeth the

Elafticity of the Air.

XV. The Heat of boiling Water
will augment the Force of the Spring of

the Air 4, if the Air is fhut up ; or ex-

pand it into I more of Space if it is at

Liberty ; if the Air be doubly denfe, the

fame
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fame Degree of Heat ac~b with a double

Force upon it. For Example, if common
Air keeps up the Mercury in the Barometer

at 30 Inches, the Heat of boiling Water
will incrcafe its Force 4, and make it

fuftain the Mercury at 40 Inches ; but

if Air is doubly denfer, the Augmenta-
tion of the Spring by the fame Degree of

Heat would be 20 Inches, and fuch an

Air with double the Denfity, and the

fame Degree of Heat, would fuftain the

Mercury 80 Inches, 60 upon account of

its double Denfity, and 20 which is the

Augmentation of 4 of the Force by

Heat ; fo that denfer Air heated muft

have great Effects, fuch as fubterraneous

Air in great Depths. For Example, Air 100

times denfer with the Heat of boiling

Water, would have above 1 3 3 times the

Force of common Air. The Heat of

boiling Water will increafe the Force of

the Air, or expand it 4 more •> but greater

Heats, as that of melting Iron, fuch as

may happen in fubterraneous Places,

would produce much greater Effects.

The greateft Alteration of the Denfity

of the Air, by the Difference of Heat

and Cold in our Climate, does not ex-

ceed 4> which is indeed very confidera-

ble. This by Mr. Hauksbees Experiment

;

but there are others, in which the Differ-

D 3 eoce
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ence is greater. Cold likewife increafeth

the Elafticity of the Air by increaiing its

Deniity or Weight, to which its elafticai

Force is proportional We (hall treat

more fully, in the following Part of this

Effay, of thefe Qualities of the Air, of

Heat, Cold, Moifture and Drinefs, and

as they are combin'd with its Properties

of Gravity and Elafticity, and of their

Effects on Human Bodies.

XVI, By what has been faid of the

plafticity of the Air, and which the

fmalleft Mafs of it paffeth, fo as to be

able to refift the Preffure of the whole

incumbent Atmofphere, one may per-

ceive the great Force of hot and elaftick

Air in the Cavities of Human Bodies ;

whither Air-Bubbles may be generated

in the Vefleis of Human Bodies, I mall

not poiitively determine. Strong Probabi-

lities for the affirmative are, that Air-

Bubbles are apt to get into Pipes which
carry any Fluid even into thofe which
carry Water ; and their Effe&s are well

known. It is likewife certain, and what
I have known by frequent Experience,

that there are Pains in the Extremities of

the Body, which feems flatulent ; and I

have often perceived by Friction of thefe

Parts immenfe Quantities of Wind to

come out of the Stomach bv Belching,

by
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by which the Patient was reliev'd. Air

is not ty'd to the Laws of Circulation,

but will break out wherever it can have

a Vent ; the Force of an Air-Babble to

produce Tenfion and Pain is fufficient. By
what is faid,

XVII. It feems likewife probable that

Spafms and Ccnvullions are produced

by hot and elaflick Air, or Steams pent

up. The Symptoms of Animals (hut up
in an exhauiled Receiver are Convulfions ;

and as foon as thole Animals have voided

Air, through all the EmiiTaries of their

Bodies, fo as to bring the Air within

their Veffels to a Balance with the out-

ward rarer Air of the Recipient, they feem

to recover for a Moment, till by a new
Exfuction of Air, they relapfe into the fame

Condition, as I obferved before : Some
tender human Creatures are apt to fall

into Lipothymies upon a fudden Fall of

the Mercury in the Barometer, which puts

them in the fame Cafe with the firft Ex-
faction of Air in the Air-Pump.

XVIII. Human Creatures can live in

Air of very different Denfities ; the Air

in the fame Place may differ -^ in Den-
fity or Weight, fo much being the Varia-

tion of the Height of the Mercury -

?
but

what is more ftrange, Human Creatures

can live in Airs where the Difference of

D 4 the
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the Denfities is double : in the Bottom of

Mines, where the Mercury frauds at 32
Inches ; and at the Top of the higheft

Mountains, which fuppofing them to be

3 Miles of perpendicular Height, the

Mercury muft ftand at a little^above 16

Inches.

XIX. Though human Creatures can fup-

port fuch a Difference of PreiTure, as in the

common Variation of Gravity in the fame

Place, makes the Difference of PreiTure

upon a Body of an ordinary Size 3600
Pound Weight, and in the Difference of

Altitude in the Bottom of Mines, and at

the Tops of the higheft Mountains, the

Difference of 1 8 000 Weight
;

yet fuch a

Difference of PreiTure mult produce great

Difference in the Tenfion of the Fibres,

and Expanfion of the Fluids of a Human
Body. In the Cafe of a greater Weight,

the Fibres being more flrongly brac'd and

the Fluids more compacted, and, as I

obferv'd before, were there not a free

Communication between the external

Air, and the Air within the animal

Fluids, thefe Changes would be infuppor-

table 5 and the Animal would be in the

fame Cafe as in an Air-Pump with the

Exfuftion of half the Air 5 in wrhich

Cafe the Blood would boil up and ex-

pand itfelf to a great Degree by fo much
of
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of the Preffure of the external Air being

taken off. All this is prevented by the

quick Expulfion and Admiffion of the

Air within and without the Body.

XX. It feems probable that the Di-

minution of the Force of the Preffure

of the external Air, in bracing the Fi-

bres, muft create a Debility in mufcular

Motion* which is the Reafon that fome
People have imagined they breath'd

morter than ufual in attending the Tops
of high Mountains ; but the true Rea-
fon is, that by the Diminution of the

Preffure of the Air upon the Mufcles,

lefs Exercife puts one out of Breath ;

and perhaps the Overbalance of the Air

within the Thorax may have fome Ef-

fect. But then it may be objected. That
Mountaineers are not lefs active and

ftrong than the Inhabitants of low
Countries : To which I anfwer, That
there are two Caufes which hinder this

Effect ; the firft is the Excefs of Cold-

nefs of the Air on the Tops of Moun-
tains, above that of lower Situations,

which counterbalanced the lefs Weight,

and braceth the Fibres more ftrongly \

by reafon of this Excefs of Coldnefs in

greater Altitudes, the Decreafe of the

Denfities of the Air does not precifely

anfwer Calculation : Another Reafon

feems
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feems to be this* That fuch as live in

a rarer Air, are habituated to the Exer-

cife of a greater mufcular Strength 5 they

are as it were in the Cafe of Birds,

which, performing their Motions in a

rarer Medium, muit always ufe a great-

er mufcular Strength, which, tho' indeed

Nature has endued them with the very

Habit of ufing it, muft ftrengthen their

Fibres. A tame Bird cannot fly fo well

as a wild one.

XXL Trie Preffure of the Air upon
the Lungs is much lefs than it has been

computed byfome; but itill it is fome-

thing, and the Alteration of -rV of its

Force upon the Lungs muft produce

feme Difference in elutriating the Blood

as it pafieth through the Lungs, which
are the chief Inftruments of Sanguifica-

tion. The Variations of the Preffure

of the Air, in its Gravity and Elafti-

city, mull produce proportional ofcilla-

tory Motions in the Fluids and Solids

of Human Bodies -

y and when the Ex-
curfions are extreme and frequent, fuch

great Agitations of the Fluids and So-

lids may produce great Alterations in

Human Bodies ; for which there is no
need to have Recourfe to occult Qua-
lities in the Air. There's a Sort of Tor-
ture (if I remember right) ufed by the

Inqutfitiony
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Inquifition, which, by fweathing the

Body very hard, and immediately un-
bracing it, will produce a > moil exqui-

fite Pain and feverifh Symptoms. The
Air, by the Softnefs of its Contact, does

not hurt animal Fibres much, but the

bracing and unbracing the Fibres ftrong-

ly by Turns may produce Changes ana-

lagous to this Torture ; and fuch Alter-

ations are producible not only by the

Variations of the Gravity and Elafticity,

but by the Qualities of Heat, Cold, Moi-
fture, and Drinefs ; of which I fhall fay

fomething in the following Chapter.

chap. nr.

Of the Qualities of the Air,

I. X CALL Fluidity, Gravity, Elaftk

JL city, &c. Properties of the Air, re-

fiding conftantly in the whole Mafs, and

every Part of it. Heat, Cold, Drinefs,

and Moifture, I choofe to term Qualities,

becaufe, taken in the vulgar Senfe, they

are variable, and do not conftantly in-

here in the Whole, nor in the Parts.

II. The Air, by thefe variable Quali-

ties of Heat, Cold, Drinefs, and Moi-
fturea
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fture, muft neceffarily produce great Va-
1 riety of Changes in Human Bodies.

;

Let

us conceive a Fluid permanently warm,
as Human Blood, inclos'd in a Syftem

of Tubes, thin, flexible, to which the

outward Air has admittance by innumera-

ble Paftages : Let us conceive this Sy-

ftem, with its inclos'd Fluid, {teaming

and reeking hot through innumerable

Paffages, changing Situation, fometimes

within, fometimes without Doors, and

expos'd to the cold, hot, dry, wet Air,

and all the Variety of Changes which
happen in that Element ; the Changes

which muft happen to this Syftem or

Machine in thefe Circumftances, are not

the twentieth Part of what happens to

Human Bodies ; which, befides the real

Influence of the circumambient Air, is

affected by the Changes with a dolorous

or pleafant Senfation, which it has not al-

ways in its Power to avoid or enjoy.

III. Heat and Cold are Qualities re-

lative to our Senfes 5 and Cold perhaps

only a Privation or lefs Degree of Heat
or Motion. The Spirit of Wine in Ther-
mometers being affected with the fmalleft

Changes of Heat and Cold, is a proper

Index of thefe Alterations, though the

Degrees mark'd in the Tubes are not the

exact Meafures of the Quantity of

them

:
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them : However, waving the Imper-

fections of that Inftrument, I fhall only

advertife the Reader, that in my Obfer-

vations of the Degrees of the Heat of

the Air, I refer to thofe made by two
Thermometers, Farenheifs, and one in-

vented by Mr. Hales y fitted to Obferva-

tions upon his Subject. In Farenheifs

Thermometer, at 32 Degrees, the Wa-
ter in the Air begins to freeze, which

is known by hoar Froils ; the Cold in-

creasing will fink the Spirit to 5 De-
grees; and it has been known to fink

it to o by Cold, in which fcarce any

Animal could live ; by common artifi-

cial Cold it can be funk 4 Degrees be-

low o; and by an uncommon Experi-

ment has been funk 40 Degrees below

o. The Air is temperate at 46 De-
grees, and by natural Heat feldom

reaches 90 ; and if you by artificial Heat

raife it 122 Degrees more, fo as to reach

212, this is the Heat of boiling Water

;

fo that 252 is the Diflance between the

greater!: artificial Cold, and the Heat of

boiling Water $ and 207 Degrees the

Diflance between the greatetl natural

Cold common in this Climate, and the

Heat of boiling Water by this Thermo-
meter. The natural Heat of an adult

Perfon is 92, and of Children 94. No
Animal
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Animal can live long in an Air of

90, or near the natural Heat * of the

Body.

IV. Mr. Hales
1

$ Thermometer is chief-

ly contriv'd for Experiments of Vegeta-

tion. He begins his o at the firft De-

gree of Cold, or the freezing Point 3

and his laft Degree of Heat is that in

which melted Wax, fwimming on hot

Water, begins to coagulate ; the Space

between thofe two Extremes he divides

into 100 Degrees, juftly reckoning that

a Heat which keeps Wax fluid, is too

ftrong for Vegetation, Human Heat can

expand the Spirit of Wine TV> when the

Air is in a freezing Condition.

V. By Mr. Hales
9

s Thermometer the

Heat of animal Blood is to that of boil-

ing Water, as i^T to 33. By the fame

Thermometer the Heat of the Skin is

54 Degrees of the 100, the Point at

which Wax begins to coagulate, and is

fomewhat more than that of Water in

which you can put your Hand. This

Heat no Vegetable can bear, at leaft in

this Climate : tho' I remember Mr. Bovk
mentions Heat in fome Country which
melts Wax, which is unfupportable by

Human Bodies, and yet Vegetables flir-

vive it. By Hales's Thermometer, the

Heat of Milk from the Cow is e$* of

Urine
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Urine 585 that of an extreme hot Day
was 88; a common Sunfhine Day at

Noon, in July, 50; in the Shade 38 ;

of a May or June Day from 17 to 30,
the mod temperate for Vegetation, and
therefore the propereft perhaps for Hu-
man Bodies. What was moil furprifing

was the Heat of 88, which exceeding

54, the natural animal Heat, Human
Creatures could not have endured it

long. He told me that it was extremely

hot for a while, and his Thermometer
Hood in the Sun.

VI. The Rarity of the Air makes it

more fenfible of the Changes of Heat

and Cold, than any other Fluid. The
fmalleft Increafe of Heat expands it, and

the Abatement of that contracts it im-
mediately in all its Parts : The Heat of

boiling Water, as was mentioned before,

expands it 4. The Degrees of Expan-

sion of the Air are not determinable,

for the greateft Degree of Heat will not

totally expel it ; but by this continual

Contractibility and Dilatibility, by dif-

ferent Degrees of Heat, the Air is kept

in a conftant Motion. The different

Degrees of Heat create a proportional

Expanfion of Liquors, fo as to make a

fenfible Alteration in their fpecifick

Gravity ; that of re&ify'd Spirit of Wine
about
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about the Pole makes the Difference of

~ of its Bulk, and conieqaently of its

Price, bought by Meafure : * Mercury

can be condens'd by Cold, fo as to be

as heavy as Gold : By Heat, the Air

contain'd in animal Fluids is expanded ;

for Glafs Bubbles in any Fluid, rife and

fall with the Changes of Heat, as

well as by thofe of the Gravity of the

Air.

VIII. A certain Degree of Heat, not

Strong enough to dry or deftroy animal

Solids, lengthens and relaxes the Fi-

bres ; from whence proceed the Senfation

of FaintifhneSs and Debility in a hot

Day: the Effedt above-mentioned of

Relaxation of the Fibres, and Expan-
sion of the Fluids by Heat, are evident

to the Sight and Touch, for the out-

ward Parts of Human Bodies fwell and

are plumper in hot Weather than in cold.

There are many Experiments which de-

monstrate the fame thing, needlefs to be

iriferted.

VIII. Air extremely hot is capable of

reducing animal Subfiances to a State of

Putrefaction, and is particularly hurtful

to the Lungs. Biood is cooler in the

Veins than in the Arteries, and returns

* Boerhaave.

to
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to the right Ventricle of the Heart,

where it is ftill render'd cooler by a frefh

Mixture of Chyle, which is cooler

than Blood ; but by the Circulation

through the Lungs it is heated again

to a Degree, fo as to render it fpu-

mous. The Surface of the Veficles of

the Lungs is expos'd to the outward

Air, which has a free Admittance to it.

Refrigeration by cool Air is one, tho'

not the principal Ute of Air in Refpi-

ration -, but when this outward Air is

many Degrees hotter than the Subitance

of the Lungs, it muft necerTarily deftroy

and putrify both the Solids and Fluids :

And this is found true by an Experi-

ment; for in a Sugar-Baker's Drying-

Room, where the Air was heated 146,

or 54 beyond that of a Human Body,

a Sparrow died in two Minutes, a Dog
in 28 Minutes -, but the moft remarka-

ble thing of all was, that the Dog void-

ed a red Saliva, foetid and putrid. We
owe this luciferous Experiment to the

induftrious Boerhaave, from which many
important Inferences may be drawn ->

for why might not this putrid Saliva

of the Dog be infectious ? Confequent-

ly it is poffible for peflilential Diftem-

pers to begin from exceffive Heats ;

E HQ
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no Human Creature can live long In

an Air hotter than their own Bodies.

IX. There are fome Experiments

which ieem to indicate that Air, heated

to a certain Degree beyond that of boil-

ing Water cool'd again, and retaining

all its common Properties of Gravity,

Elasticity, lofeth fomething, fo as to

render it unfit for Refpiration : But I

am apt to believe, with the ingenious

Mr. Ha!es> that in the Experiments

which were made, the Air was infected

with the poifonous Steams of the

Bodies through which it pafs'd in heat-

ing -, for the Air that pafTed through hot

Glafs did not kill Animals, as that

which paiTed through Charcoal : But

however, it is certain that Air heated

with falphureous Steams of Candles or

animal Bodies, lofeth fome Part of its

Elafticity, and becomes unfit for ani-

mal Functions, fuch as the Air in which

People of Faihion pafs a great deal

of their time ; but of this more after-

wards.

X. Another great Effect of the Heat
of the Air upon Human Bodies is, that

by the Degrees of it the Quantity of

Perfpiration, fenfible and infenfible, is

regulated. By Journals that have been

kept it appears, that the Psrfpiration of

Rnglahd
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"England fcarcely equals all the other

Excretions, and that the Summer Per-

fpiration is near double to that of Win-
ter ; whereas in Padnan Air, the Per-

ipiration the Year round is to all the

other Excretions as 5 to 3, and perhaps

in hotter Countries the Proportion is

greater. This mud occafion a great

Variety of Human Conftitutions and

Difeafes, according to different Climates,

The ferous Part of the Blood being

carried off by Sweat or fenfible Perfpi-

ration, which is much greater in hot

Countries than in cold or temperate,

muft make the Craffamentum or red

Cake of the Blood more ; and a Phyfi-

cian who has pradtis'd in thofe Coun-
tries, has affiir'd me that the Cafe is fo,

that the Blood is commonly black and

-denfe when drawn. I have often been

furpris'd that the Quantities of Spices,

which the Inhabitants of hot Countries

take, do not hurt them ; but on the

other hand I confider, that Nature is

wife, and had not made thofe Plants in-

digenous, unlefs they were ufeful and

neceffary, perhaps for attenuating the

Blood depriv'd of its Fluidity by the

great Quantity of fenfible Perfpiration
;

and to recruit it with the volatile and

oily Parts of which it is depriv'd,

E z both
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both by fenfible and infcnfibie Perfora-

tion.

XL I would likewife obferve, That
the real Quantity of animal Fluid car-

ried off by Perfpiration, can never be

known by Ponderation ; for as it is plain

that the outward Air enters the Pores

of the Body, and is fometimes imbib'd

or abforb'd by the Animal, the Quan-
tity of perfpirable Matter is only the

Difference of the Excefs of that be-

yond the Quantity of Air that is imbib'd

;

of this mare in the following Part of this

Chapter.

XII. Winds do not cool the Air by
their Motion, but by bringing along

with them the Air of cooler Regions.

The Thermometer does not change by

Winds, nor by the ftrongeit Blaft of a

Bellows, unlefs it be blown through Ice,

or any Body colder than the Air, and

fuch a Blaft will fink it. The rapid

Motion of great Storms rather agitates

and heats the Air 5 but Winds cool ani-

mal Bodies by driving away the hot

Steam that furrounds them : Suppole

the Heat of an animal Body to be 90,
and the Heat of the Air 48, the animal

Body by blowing off the hot Steam will

be furrounded with an Atmolphere of

48, near the Half of its natural Heat

taken
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taken off in a Second of Time ; there-

fore refting in a cool Air after Exer-
cife may be the Caufe of great Difeafes,

efpecially fuch as affecl: the Lungs, In-

flammations, Afthmas, Catarrhs -, this

Change of their Atmofphere happening,

as was faid, every Second of Time, is

the fame thing as putting on a cold Suit

of Clothes every fuch time,

XIII. On the other hand, as Human
Bodies can be cool'd by Air cooler than

their own Temperature, perhaps fooner

than by any other Means, there is great

Ufe to be made of temperating feverifli

Heat by outward Air, fo that it be

done with Safety; this is known by
Experience in inflammatory Di(tempers,

as in the Small-pox. No Liquor taken

inwardly can cool Human Blood fo foon

as cool Air. Boiling Water is reduc'd

to its own Temperature in a fhort time,

by cool Air. Two Liquors of equal

Denfity, and unequal Degrees of Heat,

being mix'd in equal Quantities, re-

dace the Heat of the Whole imme-
diately to half the Sum ; for Example,

boiling Water hot as 212 Pound, to an

equal Quantity of Water cold, as 32,

makes the Heat of the whole ^~^
2=c

A Liquor of lefs Denfity, fuch as Airs

E 3
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is indeed longer in producing this Ef-

fect' • and Air cools the Blood by its

Contact or Admiffion into the Surface

of the Skin, or the Lungs. Innumera-

ble Milchiefs arife from keeping the

Air of the Room of a feverifh Perfon

too hot, by depriving the Patient of

the Benefit of Refrigeration by cool

Air ; from the bad Effects of animal

Steams, which fpoil the Air, and de-

flroy its Elafticity, as will appear by
what is faid afterwards, it is known by
Experience that Patients in Fevers affect

cool Air, and will ufe their utmoft Ef-

forts to come at it, even by getting out

of Bed. I am of Opinion that renew-

ing and cooling the Air in a Patient's

Room, giving it a free Admiffion by
opening the Door, the Bed-Curtains, and?

m fome Cafes the Windows, or letting

it in by Pipes, changing the hot At-
mofphere about him, fo as not to dis-

appoint the Intention of keeping up a

due Quantity of Perfpiration ; and in ge-

neral, the right Management of the Air

is one of the chief Branches of a Re-
gimen in inflammatory Diftempers ; and

by the Scrupulous Care of filly Nurfes

in this Particular, the Difeafe is often

increased, lengthened, and proves fatal ;

and this Error is ftill more dangerous

in
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in vigorous, ftricl:, and ponderous Bodies,

than in lax ; for Heat is detain'd in Pro-

portion to the Denfity cf Bodies.

XIV. The ErTe&s of cold Air may
be inferr'd from what has been faid of

hot Air ; Gold being a Privation or

Abatement of fo many Degrees of Pleat,

induceth a proportional Diminution of

the Effects of Heat or contrary Quali-

ties. Cold Air is the immediate Cauie

of Freezing; it firft begins in the Air

by Congelation of the watery Particles

in it 3 and the Effects of this Cold fome-

times do not reach fo far as the Sur-

face of the Earth, fo as to freeze the

Water on it 5 as in Summer Hail, and

Icy Showers, fuch as that which fell in

Somerfetfiire and Oxjordfiire in 16725
fo deftrudlive tot Vegetables, * the Sur-

face of the Earth was not frozen. In

Farenheifs Thermometer Freezing be-

gins at 32, and increafing, will fink the

Spirit of Wine to o, which is a De-
gree fcarcely fupportable by animal

Bodies : Artificial Freezing will fink it

below that Point. Vegetables endure

greater Degrees of Cold than Animals,

* Abridgement of Philofophical Tranfa&ions, Vol. II.

fi 152.

E 4 and
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and yet great Deftruction is made of*

them by Winter's Cold fometimes, as

that of 1684, and in fome Countries

1708 ; becaufe Human Creatures have

Defences againft the Injuries of the

Air.

XV. Cold condenfeth the Air pro-

portional to the Degrees of it; it con-

tracts animal Fibres and Fluids, which
are denfer as far as the Cold reacheth.

In cold Weather Animals are really of

Ids Dimenlions. Cold braceth the Fi-

bres not only by its condenfing Quality,

but likewife by congealing the Moifture

of the Air, which relaxeth. Extreme
Cold works on Human Bodies as a Sti-

mulus, producing at firft a pricking Sen-

fation, and afterwards a glowing Heat,

or. a frnall Degree of an Inflammation

in the Parts of the Body which are ex-

pofed to it. By bracing of the Fibres

more ftrongly, condenfing the Fluids,

and ftimulating, it produceth Strength

and Activity, which is very fenfible to

fome in clear frofly Weather. If the

Effects of cold Air are fo considerable

upon the outward Surface of the Body,

they may be much more fo upon the

Lungs, in which the Blood is muchO 3

hotter, and the Coat very thin, in im-

mediate Contact with the outward Air ;

and
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and were it not that the warm Air is

not intirely expell'd in Expiration, the

Contact of the cold Air would be in-

tolerable -, and indeed the Effect of cold

Air in producing Inflammations of the

Lungs is very fenfible, efpecially upon
the blowing of cold North-wre(lerly

Winds in fome of our Northern Planta-

tions in the Weft-Indies, Cold condenfeth

all Fluids, except Water, which it ra-

mies to 4 of more Bulk ; Ice emergeth

fo much out of Water : As Froft fe-

parates Air from Water, and collects it

into Bubbles, it may be fufpected that

the imall fpecifick Gravity of Ice is

not owing to invifible Mafles of Air

in the Ice ; for Air feparated from any

Liquor takes up a greater Space than in

the Liquor, and confequently renders the

fame Aggregate of Air and Water fpe-

ciftcally lighter* Perhaps this may folve

the Difficulties Mr. Boyle had about this

Matter. Freezing Cold contracts all

others Liquors befides Water, as oleagi-

nous Liquors and Spirits, as to make
them fpecifically heavier: Air, it will

condenfe tV.

XVI. Cold, by contracting' the Fibres

of the Skin, and cooling the Blood too

much in thofe Veflcls which are cx-

pofed to the Air, iupprefieth fbme of

the
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the groffer Parts of the perfpirable Mat-
ter, by which many Salts which would
evaporate in warm Air are retain'd ; and

likewife by a Stimulus the cold Air vel-

licates and inflames thefe veffels, pro-

ducing Scurvies, with the rnoft difmal

Symptoms : Scurvy is the Difeafe of

cold countries ; the fatal Extremities

of it one may fee in the Journals of

fuch as have been left to winter in

Greenland and other cold Countries

;

the Cold that froze their fpirituous Li-

quors had nearly the fame Effeft upon
the Blood, reducing to a gangrenous State

the animal Subftances, Mortifications of

their Limbs, Gums, the putrid Flefh being

fore'd to be cut off, a total Inability of

Chewing, Immobility, and intolerable

Pains in many Parts of the Body, livid

Spots and Blifters on their Skins ; and, by
retarding the Motion of the Blood, and

Suppreffion of Peripiration, Giddinefs,

Sleepinels, Pains in the Bowels, Loofe-

nefs, Bloody-fluxes ; but what is very

ftrange, feldom a Decay of Appetite :

.Thefe were not intirely the Effedt of

Salt Provifions; beiides, they had often

frefh, both vegetable and animal ; if

living in fuch cold Countries be prac-

ticable, it muft be fo far under-ground

as reacheth beyond the Froft, which
feldom
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feldom pierceth above the Depth of I o

Feet. The Air in the Grotto of the

Obfervatory of Paris, of 130 Foot
deep, is equable and temperate : There
is a certain Diftance at which the na-

tural Heat of the Earth is not deftpoy'd

by the outward Air. Froft in fuch a

Degree as does not congeal animal Fluid?,

may increafe infenfible Perforation. Li-

quors lofe their volatile Parts in frofty

Weather more than in hot, by condens-

ing the watery Parts, the Volatile fly

off". Scents are not abated by Cold *
;

but, as I faid before, fome of the groffer

Salts are retained in Perfpiration.

XVII. Extreme Cold and extreme

Heat deftroy or reduce to a gangrenous

State animal Subflances, with this Dif-

ference, that the Cold which produceth

Mortifications in living Bodies, preferves

the Dead from Putrefaction ; for there

muft be a Concurrence of Heat and

Motion in the animal Juices with the,

Stimulus of the Cold, to produce tfe

Change ; we cannot raife a Blifter on a

dead Body.

XVIII. The Interchanges of Heat and

Cold, and the conftant ofcillatory Mo-
tions of Contraction and Dilatation pro-

* Vide Memoirs de FAcadem, de Science, 1709.

due'd
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duc'd by them, are neceffary for the

Oeconorny of Animals and Vegetables,

but neither can bear the Extremities of

them. In all Probability the fame De-
gree of Heat has perfifted about the

Earth ever fince the Creation ; the Caufes

which produce it are the fame. Ani-

mals and Vegetables have been produe'd,

and continued to grow after the fame

manner, which is a Sign that the Heat
has wrought after an uniform manner,

and that the Quantity of it upon the

Surface of the Earth has continued the

fame -, it may be increased in particular

Places, but when the Pabulum which
produe'd it is confum'd, there is no more
Heat communicated to the reft of the

Matter. There does not feem to be any

natural Caufe for the Increafe of Heat

on the Body of the Earth, unlefs it be

the Approach of a Comet. The Spots

that appear and difappear on the Surface

of the Sun, can make no great Altera-

tion.

XIX. As to the Degrees of Heat, a Heat

of 90, by Fare?iheif$ Thermometer, turns

the White of an Egg liquid, fanious,

and putrid ; a Heat of 200 will harden

it. Vegetable Heat, in which Plants

will live or grow, is from 1 to 80

;

animal Heat, terreftrial, from 40 to 94

;

of
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of Fifties that have Gills 34, and which
can bear Heat to 60 ; but Fifties which
have Lungs can bear Heat from 34 to

94. Water begins to grow hot at 94, and
boils at 212. 600 is a melting Heat. A
catoptrical or dioptrical Heat is fupe-

rior to any, vitrifying the harden: Sub-

XX. The Effefts of Moifture on the

Air, both on Animals and Vegetables,

are Relaxation of their Fibres ; by many
Experiments I have found that the

iingle Fibres, both of Vegetables and Ani-

mals, are lengthened by Water or by
moift Air ; a Fiddle-firing moiften'd with

Water will link a Note in a little Time,

and confequently muft be relaxed or

lengthened -rV 5 the Steam of hot Water
will fink it a Note in 5 or 6 Mi-
nutes. That Moifture relaxeth is evi-

dent by daily Experience, of Paper, Vel-

lum, a Drum, Leather. Vegetable or

animal Fibres firft moiften'd, and after-

wards dry'd, contract more than before

they were moiften'd. It muft happen

indeed that Water, infinuated into the

Pores of any Body, increafeth its Dimen-

fions; and perhaps by this Mechanifm

it fhortens Ropes, by increafing their

Thicknefs. A cold Bath makes a mo-
mentary Contraction of the Fibres by

the
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the Cold, and the Senfation of which in

live Bodies works as a Stimulus ; but

the Water itfelf would relax, and con-

ftantly does fo, when its Degree of Heat
is equal to that of our Bodies, and con-

tinuing long in cool Water, at laft re-

laxeth. Swimming long difpirits more
by the Relaxation of the Water, than

Exercife. Water and Air produce Vo-
latility or Putrefaction in Bodies, and

ftiU in a greater Degree if affifted by
Heat. Moiiture helps Air to infinuate

itfelf into the Pores of Bodies. A Blad-

der will fooner burft than let Air pafs

when dry, but when moiften'd lets it eafi-

ly pafs. Moiftare diminifheth the Ela-

fticity of the Air ; in rainy Weather the

Air is lefs elaftick. Thus Moifture re-

laxeth Human Fibres, by weakening the

Spring of the Air. Dry Air either abates

thole Effedts, or produceth their Con-
traries. Dry Air fucks up the volatile

Oils of animal Bodies, by which means

v it infiuenceth Perfpiration. Freezing Cold

feparates Air from Water- for as the

Water freezeth, the Air appears in Bub-
bles, which are fometimes inclos'd in

Ice.

XXI. To the Relaxation of the Fibres

by moift: Air, are owing a great many
Symptoms which Human Bodies feel in

moift
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moid Weather (by which Relaxation

they lofe fome of their Elafticity or

Force for circulating the Fluids) efpe-

daily thofe Aches and Pains which they

feel in thofe Parts where the Circulation

of the Juices is not perfect, as in Cica-

trices of Wounds, luxated or bruifed

Parts. I wifh I could thoroughly un-

derftand the Caufe of a Corn's aching

before Rain, from which I mould be

able to explain the Caufes of all thofe

Pains which affect fome Bodies in wet
Weather.

XXII. Moift Air is properly that which
is overcharge with Vapours near the Sur-

face of the Earth ; and when thofe Va-
pours are rather in a falling than an as-

cending State, the Body of Air may
contain more Water in it at other times

;

but, as was faid before, the Water and

Air are better mix'd, the Vapours are

higher, and a lefs Quantity of ,them in
"

Contact with our Bodies ; we call Air in

fuch a State, dry ; the Air may be faid

to be fometimes in a State of imbibings

'

and fometirnes in a State of precipitating

its Water.

XXIII. The Effects of dry Air are

contrary to thefe of moift
3
becaufe they

are an Abatement or Privation of them.

Pry Air imbibes volatile animal Oils and

Spirits^
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Spirits, and confequently influences Per-

ition. Great Drinefs may change

the very Texture and Situation of the

Pores of the Skin. Of the two, extreme

dry Seafons have proved more dan-

geroi o Human Bodies than wet.

C Bodies are not made to bear Ex-
tremities of any kind, but extreme

Droughts have been found moft dange-

rous to Human Bodies. All thefe fore-

men tion'd Properties and Qualities of

the Air, Gravity, Elafticity, Heat, Cold,

Moifture, Drinefs, aft in their feveral

Combinations on Human Bodies ; and

when their Aftions confpire, the Effect

produced is the Sum ; when contrari-

wife, the Effeft is the Difference of their

Aftions.

XXIV. Air, by the Properties and

Qualities enumerated, muft produce very

fenfible Changes in Human Bodies, be-

caufe it not only operates by outward

Contaft, but we conftantly imbibe it at

all the Pores of the Body, which is evi-

dent by what has been faid before j for

if the Air had not a conftant Admittance

into the Body, how could the Balance of

the external Air, and that within the

VefTels, be fo quickly reflor'd ; upon this

the Life of the Animal depends, to balance

the Air within and without the Body ;

it
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it requires indeed fome time in defcending

in the Diving-Bell : there is one trouble-

fom Senfation, and it is a ftrong Pref-

fure upon the Membrane of the Ear,

where it has not fo ready an Admittance •

but changing the Denfity of the Air not

too faft, by the free Communication of
the denier outward Air and that of the

Body, there is no Danger nor uneafy

Senfation. The Skin of an Animal
dry'd, or Leather, excludes Air ; but the

Skins of live Animals are moift and oily,

through which Air will pa<k. Where-
ever there are Emiflaries, there are like-

wife abforbing VefTels. Many Bodies

denfer than Air, as Mercury, Cantha-

rides, Garlick, enter the Pores of the

Skin. While we perfpire, we abforb the

outward Air, and the Quantity of per-

fpired Matter found by Ponderation, is

only the Difference between that and the

Air imbib'd ; fo that after great Labour

and Abftinence, which produces a Va-
cuity, and a great Diminution of Per-

fpiration, it is poffible that the Quanti-

ty of the Air abforb'd may exceed the

perfpired Matter ; This is true, if the

Journals of Perfpiration be faithful. In

Dr. KeiFs Journal there is an inftance

of a Perfon growing 1 8 Ounces more

ponderous by abforbing Air, The Peo-

F ' pic
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pie of Newmarket', who try the Methods
(

of Wailing, affirm this to be true ; tho*

I own I mould be very glad to have it

confirm 'd by fome faithful Trial. Hippo-

crates and Galen took the Dodxinc of

abforbing of Air for granted, and reafon

from it. This Quality of generating

Air, and abforbing it at different times,

has been demonftrated by the ingenious

Mr. Hales in many Bodies, efpecially in

Vegetables, by plain Experiments ; by
which it appears that Air enters freely

through the Bark, Steam, and Leaves,

and all the outward Surface of Vege-

tables, which are fometimes not in a State

of Perfpiring, but in a State of imbibing

Air, as in the Night. Another very re-

markable thing is, that Air paflfeth eafier

through the Barks of old Trees than of

young. ^ If by Drinefs, Shrinking,

and Hardening, the Pores of the Skins

of old People may not grow wider?

They are indeed more coreacous, but

Air paffeth through dry Membranes when
moiilen'd. By an Experiment of the in-

genious Profeffor Myjfchenberg, it- appears

that Air tranfmitted through claveliated

Ames into an exhaufted Receiver, lofes

Weight as it paffes through them, and
more or lefs, according to the Degree of
Mbifture in the Air. Volatile Salts, fuch

as
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as thofe of Animals, do not generate,

but abforb Air ; and it is very probable

that Human Bodies abforb the Water
from the moid Air, as fixt, dry, alka-

line Salts do ; which will explain a

great many Symptoms arifing from cold

and moift Air. Many great. Effects

muft follow; and many fudden Changes

may happen in Human Bodies, by ab-

forbing outward Air with all its Qua-
lities and Contents -

y nothing accounts

more clearly for epidemical Difeafes

feizing Human Creatures inhabiting the

fame Tract of Earth, who have nothing

in common that affects them, except Air -,

fuch as that epidemical Catarrhous Fever

of 1728, and of this prefent Year -> it

could not proceed merely from the Sup-

preffion of Perfpiration by Cold, the

Weather having been felt colder at other

times ; befides, it is known by Expe-

rience, that the mere Suppreffion of Per-

fpiration does not always produce a Ca-

tarrh, nor that keeping it up prevents

one ; it feems rather to be occafion'd by

Effluvia, uncommon either in Quantity or

Quality, infecting the Air.

Fa CHAP.
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CHAP. IV.

Of the Nature vf Air in different Situa-

tions^ Regions, and Seafons.

I A FTE R having faid fomething

jfj^ of the Contents, Properties, and

Qualities of Air in general, and their

Effects ; it behoves us to take notice of

its local and temporary Qualities, which
may be deduc'd not only by Conjecture,

but demonfixative Reafon, from what

has been faid before. As to the Con-
tents of Air, it is evident that they muft

differ according to the Nature of the

Surface of the Earth or Water from
which they exhale ; and this Difference

would be permanent in every Spot of

the Surface of the terraqueous Globe,

did not the whole Mais of Air com-
municate as a Fluid, and were not its

Parts agitated and mix'd together by the

Motion of Winds and other Methods
of the wife Author of Nature : Yet
the Mixture is not (o perfect but it

leaves feme Difference in the Nature of
the Air, fenfible to the Inhabitants of
the fame Tract of Ground where the

Exhalations are conftant, and conftantly

mix'd with the Air. Dew is the Exha-
lation
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lation of the Earth, return'd again,

precipitated upon it ; confecjuently the

Nature and Contents of the Dew of

any Place, feem to be the bell: Mark of
the Exhalations of. the Soil of that

Place. Dew, by Chymical Trials, yields

different Contents, according to Places,

as the Soil is watery, fait, unctuous, fa-

line, mineral ; and differs according to

the Quantity of Heat by which it is

rais'd, either from the Sun, or inward

from the Earth, The local Qualities of

the Air are more permanent in Calms,

than in Winds : This is evident from

Fogs, which are the Confcquence of

Calms ; therefore the Air retains its lo-

cal Qualities long in Mines, Grottos,

Ditches, not perflated ; and in Valleys

longer than on the Tops of Moun-
tains.

II. The Exhalations from great Sur-

faces of Water, as the Sea, are fcarce-

ly any thing but Water, the Sun nei-

ther acting upon the bottom, nor ex-

haling the Salt. Winds raife feme of

the Salt with the Spray, as has been

known by Experience in great Storms ;

the Bars of Windows, and Iron, sx-

pos'd to the Sea Air, are apt to ruft ;

this Salt is not unfriendly to

Confutations, bat the great Mais c : Ex-

3

6$
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halation is frefh Water ; and were it not

for conftant Winds which blow off the

Coat of Vapours which invefts the Sea,

I am of opinion that Sea Air would be

intolerable to Human Bodies.

III. The Contents of the Air muft

differ much in Froft, and open Weather

;

Great Frofts flop the Perfpiration of the

Earth, and consequently deprive the Air

of the Ingredients of thofe Exhalations

;

accordingly, it has been found by Ex-
perience, that when there are noxious

Exhalations in the Air, the Cafe perhaps

of peftilential Seafons, that they have

been ftopt by Frofl : Froft congeals and

feparates the Water from Air. On the

ether hand, in Thaws, the Perfpiration

of the Earth being reflor'd, and its Ex-
halations more copious, frequently ren-

der fuch Seafons unhealthy -

y fuch was
the Confutation preceeding the lafl

Plague of London, a hard Winter^ fudden,

Thaw, a great Quantity of Water, upon
the Ground, attended with Heat^ fuch

an Air could not mifs to produce great

Sicknefs, wherein Mankind liv'd as it

were in a wet Cellar, with a great Fire.

Summer Air differs confiderably from

that of Winter, from the Air's being re-

plete with the perfpirable Matter of Ve-
getableSo Rains, after great Droughts,

mufts
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muft, in fome meafure, produce the fame
Effect as Thaws after great Frofis. The
Air of Cities differs from Country Air,

for many Reafons. See Numb. VI1L XL
Chap. I.

IV. The Contents of the Air of any

Place differ according to its Situation,

in refpect of adjacent Places, from whence
the Air is brought by Winds : A high

Ground, dry, and naturally healthy, bor-

dering upon low marfhy Ground, muft
neceffarily be fickly, when the Winds
blow over thofe Marfhes ; befides, high

Grounds attract Vapours as they rife from

low Grounds. In choofing Situations,

not only the Nature of the Soil on which

you build, but the Nature of the neigh-

bouring Grounds and Soil is to be con-

lidered.

V. A rich fertile Soil, abounding with

Variety of active, volatile, and unctuous

Particles, with a confiderable Degree of

Heat, muft neceffarily produce inflamma-

tory Diftempers in Human Bodies ; fuch

are rich Meadow Grounds, upon the

Banks of Rivers, which, with the in-

creafing Heat of the Spring, bring Fe-

vers, efpeciaily intermitting : Such rich

Grounds, in very hot Climates, are ex-

tremely unhealthy, as we find by the Re-

lations of Travellers. On the other hand,

F 4 a gra-
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a gravelly Soil, on the Banks of a run-

ning Stream, is generally healthy.

VI. Moutainous Places abound with

watery Vapours. Hills attract Vapours -

y

Woods attract Vapours, and flop the Per-

flation by Winds
; yet chalky and gravel-

ly high Grounds which have no unwhol-

fom Perfpiration, nor are in the neigh-

bourhood of marfhy and low Grounds,

are generally healthy.

VII. Both the fuperficial Effluvia of

the Earth, and thofe of Minerals, which

lie lower, affect the Air, as is known by

Experience : People who pafs over

Ground abounding with Mines are fenfi-

ble of oftenlive Steams. The Averni

m Hungary kill Animals, and alfo Birds

that fly over them. Mr. Boyle is of Opi-

nion that more Places abound with Mi-
nerals, efpecially Marcafites, than are

fufpected. Minerals muft needs affect

the Air, when they enter the very

Subftance of Plants, of which there are

very few that have not Iron in them.

The afcending Fumes from the Mines in

Bevmfhire, have blafted all the Vecreta-

bles, as Grafs, Fern, &c. All mineral

Steams are not unwholfom ; Mr. Boyle

gives In (lances of fome that emit a

fweet and refreshing Savour, as in a

Mine in Hungary> affording an Ore call'd
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Rot Gulden erts, the Steam of which is

fo refrefhing, that People choofe to en-

joy it in taking the Air. The Tinners

are not more unhealthy, nor fhorter-liv'd,

than other People. Limeftone is reckon'd

wholfom ; it is warm, and quickly dif-

folves Snow, and caufes excellent and
wholfom Grafs. Mr. Boyle, from a white

Earth, extracted a rich volatile Spirit.

There are Methods to difcover what
Sorts of Steams are in the Air, which it

may be of Importance fometimes to

try.

VIII. The Methods which Mr. Boyle

advifeth for discovering what Salts are in

the Air, are, to expofe fuch Bodies as

are affected with thofe Salts ; as dy'd Silks

of particular Colours, which will be tar-

nifh'd with nitrous Salts : Preparations

of Sulphur are blacken'd with vitriolick

Salts 5 to try what Alterations are made
upon white Linen, freed from Sope and

Lye, by Steams or Dews ; Experiments

of Bodies difcoloured, or otherwife af-

fected by different Spirits ; Spirit of Ni-

tre makes with Copper, a palifh Blue ;

Spirit of Salt, a Green ; Spirit of Urine,

a deep Blue. In fome Places, as in jfai-

Jlerdam, Plate tarnifties foon. The Cop-

per-Mines in Sweden affect the Silver that

is near them, and make it black, la

fome

7?
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feme Places Furniture rots, Metals rufL

But I think there is no better way of

judging of the Air of any Place2 than

by the Water which mail neceflarily im-

bibe the Salts, Sulphurs, and other Mi-
nerals, through which it flows $ and

when it is free from any Savour from

thofe Subftances, it is probable the

Ground is fo too. Sulphurous Stearns,

ariftng by fubterraneous Heats, whiten the

Waters of Springs, and are certain Pro-

gnofticks of an Earthquake ; and I think

it may be concluded, that where the

Water is good, the Air is fo likewife.

Sulphur in the Air may be difcover'd by

Smell, as is perceived in Vulcanos and

Storms. Sulphureous Airs may be firM

with a Candle.

IX. Moiftcre in the Air is difcover'd

by Hygrofcopes : And an Air naturally

moift difcovers itfelf by its Effects upon
Furniture, Plate, and feveral other Bodies;

and is fometiraes to that Degree in Thaws
after great Frofts, as to wet the Stair-

cafe, Wainfcotj Pictures, and other Fur-

niture.

X. As to the Gravity and Elafticity of

the Air, they decreafe with the Height,

as was mentioned Chap. II. and it feerns

almoft incredible, that a Human Crea-

ture can live at the Bottom of a Mine,

with
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with the Mercury at 3 2 Inches high ;

and at the Top of a Mountain of three

Miles, perpendicular Height, where the

Mercury ftands at 16, that is, with the

Weight of the Atmofphere ; in the firft

Cafe at 32000 Pounds, and in the fecond

at 16000 5 perhaps there are fcarcely any
Kfoman Creatures who refide conftantly

in thofe Extremes : if there were fuch,

there muft be a great Diverfity of Con-
stitutions and Difeafes ; but a fmaller Dif-

ference in the Weight of the Air, muft
create a great Diverfity of the Effefts of

the Air, on the Inhabitants of thofe dif-

ferent Regions.

XI. The Changes of the Gravity of

the Air, affecting Human Bodies with

ofcillatory Motions of the Solids and

Fluids, the more frequent and great thofe

Changes are, the greater EfFe&s they will

have upon the Nerves and Spirits 5 but

fo it is, that within the Tropicks, where

there are no variable Winds, the Varia-

tions of the Height of the Mercury are

but fmall y from whence there muft arife

a Diverfity of Tempers and Constitu-

tions between the Inhabitants of fmall

and great Latitudes, upon account of the

greater Variablenefs of the Gravity of the

Air : Of thefe Particulars we fhall fay

more afterwards.

XII. The
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XII. The Air, by Elasticity, concur-

ring with its Gravity, infinuates itfelf

into animal Bodies, There are Subftan-

ees, which, mix'd with Air, abate and

deftroy fome of its Elafticky, especially

fulphureous Steams, as thofe of Candles,

Animals, which render the Air unfit for

Refoiration. The Air in which fuch

Steams reftde, is very different from pure

Air.

XIII. Heat, as far as it depends upon
the Action of the Sun, is menfurable in

different Climates. The Quantities of
it have been geometrically detenuin'd by
Dr. Halley * : For Example, the Equi-

noctial Heat under the Line, is to the

Equinoctial Heat in 60 Degrees of Lati-

tude, as 2 to 1 ; to that of the Latitude

of 50, fomewhat lefs than 10 to 6. The
Tropical. Heat under the Line is lefs than

in a Latitude of $q? nearly in the Propor-

tion of 9 to 11. The Tropical Heat
under the Line is the lead of any Situa-

tion upon the Globe. The Tropical Heat
under the Pole is greater than that un-
der the Line, in the Proportion .of 5 to

4 ; the Duration of the Sun above the

Horizon, the whole 24 Hours, over-

balancing the Difference of the Inclina-

* Abridgment ^FhUofoph.Tranfa£tion3, Volll p.i6ga

tions
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tions of its Rays. In all appearance, if

there was no Sun, the Fluids above the

Surface of the Earth, or within a cer-

tain Depth of it, would be abfolutely

rigid and frozen, fo that there would
be no Fluid at all $ perhaps the Air it-

ielf, without the Action of the Sun,

would not continue fluid. The Fluids

are (o much frozen in great Latitudes,

by the Abfence of the Sun, that the

•Quantity of Heat is not fufficient, dur-

ing its Stay, to melt them and warm
the Atmofphere, which is kept cold by

the Ice on the Surface of the Earth.

Heat and Cold are retained longer in

Bodies, in Proportion to their Denfities.

XIV. There is a Craft of ioiid Ice

round the Pole, perhaps for feme De-
grees, which, by a hard and cold Win-
ter, may get more Ground than it

lofeth in the fucceeding Summer, and,

being carried by Winds, affects the Air

of leffer Latitudes with great Coldnefs.

The Neighbourhood of great Bodies of

Ice, produce in great Tracts of Land
greater and more lading Degrees of

Cold than are proportional to their La-

titudes, and which never ceafe till that

Ice is melted. The Cold in the Paral-

lel of London is much greater in the

Weft-Indies. The midland Countries of

great

-
7
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great Continents are colder than thofe

that have the Sea Air. Mofcow, in the

fame Latitude with Edinburgh^ is much
colder.

XV. The fame Southern Latitudes art

colder than the Northern* from an

Aftronomical Caufe, which, if the Rea-

der does not underftand, he may take it

in this Light : The Time from the Ver-

nal Equinox to the Autumnal, is 9 Days
more than from the Autumnal to the

Vernal; confequently the Summer in

our Hemifphere is 9 Days longer than

that of Southern Latitudes, which Caufe*

working a vaft Number of Years, muft
heat our Hemifphere more than the

Southern. Dr. Ha/ley met with a Sea

unnavigable for Ice, in the Latitude of

51, in the Month of January, which
is the fame thing as Ice in our Seas in

the Month of July.

XVI. It is plain, that the Degrees of
Heat in feveral Places of the Earth*

bear no regular Proportion to the A<Sion

of the Sun, which is uniform. The
great Diverfity of Seafons in the fame
Place, may perhaps depend, in fome
meafure, upon fome Aftion of the Sun
upon the Earth, refembling the Opera-
tions of Chymiftry, raifing fome fubter-

raneous Steams of different Qualities

and
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and Quantities, at different times. In the

Year jj^ it is reported by an * Hi-
ftorian, that the Mediterranean was fro-

zen along the Coail to the Diftance of 50
Leagues.

XVIL The Heat of the Air depends,

in feme meafure, upon the Constitution

and Temper of the Surface of the Earth,

which in fome Places retains Heat more
than in others. Black Earth imbibes

the Sun's Rays: Expofe a black and a

white marble Bali to the Son Beams,

In a clear hot Day, the white will be

perfeSly cool, while the black acquires

a Heat that would roft an Egg. Sandy

Ground, by reflecting the Sun-beams

every way, heats the Air, is offensive to

the Eyes ; and, by the Heat of the Sand

in fome Countries, Infufferafale to the

Feet. The Heat of the Ifland of Or-

fflus, which lies beyond die Tropick of

Cancer%
is fo intolerable at fome time

of the Day, by the Reflexion of the Sun-

beams from the white Mountains of

Salt, that the Inhabitants are fore'd to im-

merge them&hres in Water.

XVIII. Hot Stearns rifing from the

Surface of the Earth, heat the contigu-

ous Air. The Heat of particular Days

* Gtycuso

depends
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depends fometimes upon the Reflexion

and Refraction of Sun-beams from

Clouds, by the Laws of Catoptricks and

Dioptricks. The greateft. Degree of Heat

is producible by Attrition. The Parts

abraded by the Attrition of Flint and

Steel, are Glafs, which is the utmoft

Effect of the Heat of a Burning-glafe,

and more quick : And it is poflible that

the greateft Degrees of Heat in the Air,

as Storms and Thunder, may be produe'd

by the Collifion and Fall of Icy Bodies

in the Air.

XIX. The Heat decreafeth with the

Attitudes from the Surface of the Earth,

it being lefs on the Tops of Mountains

than in Valleys, becaufe the Air being a

Fluid extremely rare, retains Heat but

a fhort time. The Incidence of the Rays

of the Sun, does not create any lafting

Heat in the Air. The Air, at a fmall

Diftance from the Focus of a Burning-

glafs, which vitrifies Metal, is not hotter

than other Air. The Heat excited in the

Air by the Rays of the Sun is immediately

extinguinYd by intercepting,them. In a

Green-houfe, the Parts not touched by
the reflected Rays of the Suny grow
rather cooler than outward Air. Denfe
Bodies retain Heat, excited by Sun-beams
a longer Time, in Proportion to their

Denfity.
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1

Denfity, the Air not the fmalleft Inftant, as

on the Tops of Mountains, where it is de-

priv'd of the Heat and Reflexion from the

Surface of the Earth. In the middle of

the Torrid Zone, in the Ifland of Ceylon,

as you, afcend the Air grows ftill cooler.

'The Tops of Mountains, in very hot

Countries, are cover'd with Snow. * As
you afcend from the Red-Sea in Mthio-

fiay
the Air grows ftill more temperate,

till on the Tops of Mountains it grows
more unfufferable than the Heat in the

Valleys. It is by hot Air, and not by
the Action of the Sun, that Ice melts.

The Heat of the Sun, in a clear frofty

Day, has but a fmall Effect upon a

Surface of Ice. Jofeph d'Acojia tells us,

that the Air in one very high Mountain

of Peru is mortal, at the firft Blaft, and

by its Coldnefs preferves the dead Bodies

from Putrefaction. He tells us, that on

the Top of the Mountain of Peru, per-

haps the higheft in the World, he and

his Company were feiz'd with bilious

Vomitings, perhaps from the Thinnefs,

as well as Coldnefs of the Air.

XX. As the Air in higher Regions is

colder, fo it feems to begin there, and de-

fcend towards the Surface of the Earth ; it

Ludolph,

G affects
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affects the Water at the Top firft, which,

in extreme Frofts, will freeze to the

Depth of 3 Inches in 24 Hours. The
Supposition of Froft being produc'd by
nitrous Particles in the Mr, is not well

fupported ; the Steams of Nitre have

no greater EfTe&s than thofe of other

faline Liquors in producing Cold. Spi-

rit of Nitre difTolves Ice. In general,

the Supposition contradicts Experiments,

where Nitre rather diffolves Ice than pro-

duced! it.

XXI. Mere Freezing is not the Mea-
fure of Cold, for it begins to freeze at

32 5 but the Cold may increafe till it

brings the rectify'd Spirit to o, a Cold

infufferable by Human Bodies, and in

which the moil: fpirituous Liquors freeze :

The ftrongeft Motion, and the greater!

artificial Heat by Fires, can hardly preferve

Human Bodies from freezing. The
natural Heat of a Human Body is go,

and it can fubiift in Degrees of Heat

between lefs than 90, and femewhat
above o. As the Difference of the Gra-

vity of the Air, which Human Bodies

can fuftain, is furprifing; no lefs 10 are

the Limits of Heat and Cold fufferable,

by the help of Art and Cuftom ; in

Cold to o, in the Thermometer ; and in

Heat beyond the Limits of '90 Degrees

mentioned.
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mentioned. There are fome Countries,

as in Suagena, in which Wax is melt-

ed tho' lock'd up in Cabinets ; where
Bodies in Summer are excoriated by-

Heat, as in Northern by Cold ; Shoes

are burnt as it were with a hot Iron :

But Human Creatures muft have fome
Means of defending themfelves from
thofe exceffive Heats, elfe they could not

live,

XXII. As the Heat decreafeth from
the Surface of the Earth upwards, the

Effects of Froft fcarcely reach 10 Feet

within the Surface, beyond that Depth
the Heat is more uniform ; the Ther-
mometer, at the Depth of 130 Feet,

fcarcely varying, except from accidental

Caufes from Subflances within the Bowels

of the Earth. By the Relations of

fome who have gone down great Depths

into the Bottom of Mines, coming out

of the warm Air defcending a few Fa-

thoms, they find themfelves colder ; af-

terwards the Heat increafeth, as they

go lower, fo that the Labourers are

fore'd to work in fome Mines without

their Clothes 5 and no doubt this Heat

is different, according to the Difference

of thofe Mineral Subftances, The Heat

produe'd by the Action of the Sun in the

fuperficial Parts of the Earth, is longer

G 2 in
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in decreafing and increafing, than in the

Air, or in the Surface ; fo that the Sea-

ions within the Surface of the Earth

do not begin fo foon as in the open

Air.

XXIII. Great Alterations are produced

in the Temperature of the Air, as to

Heat and Cold, by Winds 5 not by their

Motion, but as they blow over hot or

cold Grounds, and mix Air of a hotter

or colder Temper, with the Air of that

Place, which, as they add or fubftra <5t

.Degrees of Heat, produce half the Sum:
For Example, Air, hot as 80, mixing

with Air hot as 40, makes Ak hot as

60 ; Air, hot as 30, mix'd with Air of

40, makes Air hot at 35. There are

hot Winds in Africa, which blow over

fandy Defarts, that kill even Elephants :

On the other hand, a Northerly Wind,
blowing at the moderate rate of 8 Miles

an Hour, would bring the Air of the

Pole to London in 12 Days ; for this

Reafon, in hot Climates, on this iide the

Line, Northern Winds are wholibm, and

Southerly Winds bring Difeafes. The
Sicknefs and Health of the Inhabitants

of Egypt, keep regular Periods with

thofe two Winds. Thei\.ir of any Place

may be heated or cool'd to great Degrees,

by Winds; for, as I oblerv'd before,

blowing
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blowing with a Bellows the Air of the

Room where the Thermometer {lands,

neither raifes nor finks it ; but if you
blow through hot Metal or Ice, the

firft raifes and the fecond finks it in a

Moment. Winds cool Human Bodies,

if they are cooler than the Atmofphere

of perfpirable Matter that furrounds

them, by blowing off that hotter At-
mofphere, and inverting the Body with

one fomewhat cooler. The Sea and Land
Breezes refrefh the Air of Countries

within the torrid Zone, and are ex-

tremely comfortable to the Inhabitant?.

Wherever the Air is extremely rarify'd

by Heat, the neighbouring cooler Air

rufheth in to reftore the Balance. The
Nights in hot Countries are often very

cold, and upon that Account extremely

dangerous to the Health of fuch as ex-

pofe themfelves to it. An Eafterly Wind
in this Country, blows frefli after the

Sun is down -, and after a hot Day,

chills Human Bodies expos'd to it too

much, often occasioning Fevers and other

Difeafes.

XXIV. In large Trafts of Land,

there is a much greater Uniformity of

the Weather than is commonly imagin'd ;

the Colds and Heats differ as to their

Degrees, but begin and end much about

G 3
the
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the fame time : This is confirm'd by

Journals of the Weather kept at Up-

minfter, Zurich, and Paris -,
remarkable

Changes of Weather happening at thofe

Places, near the fame time. The Changes

of the Gravity of the Air are yet more
uniform ; the Mercury, by Obfervations,

riling and falling about the. fame time

at Paris, Upminfter, Dublin, Lancajhire.

The Winds likewife, when they are

ftrong, agree very well ; when they are

lefs violent, they differ, as depending

upon local Caufes. It appears likewife

that the Alpine Snows have an Influence

upon the Weather of England, as well

as upon that of Zurich ; the Weather be-

ing uniform in great Tracts of Grounds,

makes the Difeafes uniform likewife, which
we have of late feen by plain Obferva-

tions.

XXV. The Cold of fome Winters in

Britain, and fome Parts adjacent, parti-

cularly 1708, has nearly equall'd, in its

Effects, that of great Northern Lati-

tudes, by deitroying feveral Animals, as

Fillies, and fome forts of Birds, which
continued fcarce for fome Years after-

wards *
; but moil of all, Vegetables

;

* Vid. Abridgment *fPhilofophical Tranfeaions, Vol. I.

p. 107.

and
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and yet did not produce any great

Mortality amongft Mankind, becauie of

the artificial Defences Human Creatures

ufe againft extreme Cold : The Caufes

of thofe great Excurfions of the Sea-

fons into the Extremes of Cold and Heat,

are very obfcure, but feem rather to

depend upon Effluvia that rife out of

the Earth, than the Action of heavenly

Bodies.

XXVI. As to Moifture and Drinefs,

as far as they affect Human Bodies,

they are to be confidered only in the

Region of the Air in which we live

and breathe • wherever there is a Cloud,

there is moift Air, or what would feel fo

to a Human Body 3 but if it is at fuch

a Height as not to be contiguous, the

Body is not affected with it.

XXVII. In dry Weather, the Water
in the Air is intimately mix'd with it,

and the Vapours being higher, do not af-

fect Human Bodies with a Senfation of

Moifture ; but when watery Vapours af-

cend or defcend in Mafles, then they

affect Human Bodies, and probably are

imbib'd with the Air, which feels more
moift when the Water is defcend ing,

than afcending; more when the Water

is in fmall, than in great Drops ; in

meazling and foaking Rains, than in great

G 4 Showers

;
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Showers: The Effects of Moifture are

more fenfible to Human Bodies before,

than after great Showers.

XXVIII. The Quantity of Vapour

rais'd, and the Quantity of Water pre-

cipitated from the Air, as I obferved

before, feems to be pretty uniform the

Year round, over the Surface of the ter-

raqueous Globe, perhaps about 22 Inches

deep over the whole ; but from acci-

dental Caufes it differs considerably as to

Quantity, in different Piaces, and in the

fame Place in different Years. In a Period

of Eight Years, the Quantity of Water
fallen from the Clouds was obferv'd to

be,

Inches,

At Zurich, 22^.

At Paris, 19.

At Upminjier,

At Pifa,

At Lancafhire
%

*9&
A a

'

4.5 1>

42^.

The Quantities vary in another Cycle,

but the Proportions not fo much. The
Caufes which vary the Quantities of

Rain feem to be ijl. A wetter or more
watery Surface, expos'd to the Action of

Heat, by which the Vapours are rais'd.

idly, Cold in the upper Regions of the

Air, to condenfe thofe Vapours, which,

when
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when they grow too heavy, muft fall

down in the Form of Rain, Hail, and

Snow ; therefore a moift Surface of

Earth, with a Succeffion of Heat and

Cold, muft neceffarily occafion a rainy

Seafon. ^dly. Winds, which vary the

Quantity of Rain in a particular Place,

by carrying the Clouds of one Place to

another. Hills attract Vapours ; and the

Valleys near mountainous Places have

generally great Quantities of Rain. As
to the Moifture and Drinefs of Regions

within the torrid Zone, the moft gene-

ral Rule is, That the Rain is greateft,

when the Sun is neareft ; and the

Drought the greateft, when the Sun is

moft oblique : This Jofepb dy

Acofta af-

firms, tho' not without fome Excep-
tions. In our Climate, the moft copious

Showers, with the biggeft Drops, are in

the Summer. Within the Tropick the

rainy Seafon is what they call their

Winter. There is perhaps a greater

Quantity of Rain falls between the Tro-
picks, than in greater Latitudes. There
are greater Rivers and Lakes, and by the

greater Heat, greater Quantities of Va-
pours are rais'd. This freer Circula-

tion of Water balanceth the great Heat,

which, without Moifture, .would ren-

der Human Bodies fickly, and the

Ground
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Ground unfruitful. The Moifture of a

Seafon is not to be exa&ly eftimated

by the Quantity of Rain ; for many
rainy Days (during which the Weather

may be laid to be moift) do not often

produce fo great a Quantity of Rain,

as one great Shower, fucceeded by many
dry Days ; but the Changes wrought

in Human Bodies are proportional to

the Continuance of moift or dry Sea-

fons. The Quantity of Water falling

upon any Trad: of Ground, may be

eftimated by the Condition of the

Springs : where they fall, to be fure

there has been wanting a fufficient

Quantity of Water from the Clouds to

fupply them -> and the Surface of the

Earth is no doubt for that Reafon dri-

er, and fupplies a fmaller Quantity of

Vapours. There is fcarce any better

Meafure for the Moifture of the Sur-

face of the Earth, the Quantity of Va-
pours, and in general the Moifture of

the Seafon, than the Quantity of Wa-
ter ; and indeed this is, in Places under

the Influence of variable Winds, very

different in different Years ; at Upmin-

Jter> in the Year 1709, there fell of

Rain more than 26 Inches -, of Rain,

in the Year 1714, lefs than 1 14
Inches, above the Difference of 2 to 1 ;

at
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at Paris, in the Year 1693, there fell

24.18; in 1705, 14.82, a Difference of

near 7 to 5. Great Excurfions of the

Seafons, as to Drought and Moifture,

produce great Alterations in the Con-
ftitutions and Difeafes of Mankind ; and,

as far as Obfervations reach, dry Seafons

feem to be the moft dangerous of the

two; the Year 17 14 was fatal to the

Cattle for want of Water ; but it wTas

likewife unhealthy to Mankind, perhaps

from the want of a due Quantity ofWa-
ter in the Air.

XXIX. Moift Air infinuates itfelf

into the Pores of the moft compact

Bodies ; and, as was obferv'd before, Hu-
man Bodies abforb it with Air ; and per-

haps a due Quantity of it is neceflary

for a right State both of the Fluids

and Solids. A Spunge will increafe -^
of its Weight, by the Moifture of Air,

in fpite of a Fire in the Room; but

as the Fire diminifheth, it will acquire

more Weight. Sheeps Leather imbibes

the Moifture of the Air plentifully.

Bones are fufceptible of this Moifture.

Rots amongft Sheep are occafion'd by
exceffive Moifture in the Air, By Hygro-
ieopes, efpeciaily thofe made of Spunges,

many ufeful Obfervations may be made
as to the Weather, and its Influence

on
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on Human Bodies. By Hygrofcopes it is

obferv'd, that Winds often abate the

MQifture of the Air, by blowing away
the Vapours from whence they are drying;

and fo likewife they increafe the Quantity

of Evaporation, by blowing away the

Coat of Vapours which inverts a Surface

of Water, and letting a new one arife.

XXX. Moifture increafeth the Weight
and Dimenfions of vegetable Subftances -

y

and, as was obferv'd, relaxeth all fimple

Fibres, both vegetable and animal ; con-

fequently from moift Air may be pro-

duct all the Difeafes which proceed

from Laxity of Fibres, and fuch muft be
the Difeafes and Conftitutions of moift

Countries and moift Seafons : On the

contrary, extremely dry Air fucks up the

Moifture of animal Bodies, efpecially com-
bin'd with Heat ; Heat relaxeth, and

combin'd with Moifture, *ftiil more : Of
thefe Matters I mall treat afterwards.

XXXL What I obferv'd NQ VII.

Chap. II. of the great Limits fufferable

by Human Bodies, in the Weight of Air,

is likewife true of the other Qualities of

the Air : It is wonderful to obferve one

Creature, that is, Mankind, indigenous

to fo many different Climates. Generally

fpeaking, the Animals of warm Countries

cannot fubfift in Cold. African Animals

can
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can hardly endure the Coldnefs of the open

Air of England, which is too warm for

Rain Deer ; yet a Human Creature can

fublift in Air from under the Line, to

perhaps 75 Degrees of Latitude. What
makes the Difference between Mankind
and other Animals is, that Mankind is af-

fifted by many Contrivances of Art, to

bear Extremities. Brutes, left to their

own Choice, as far as they can procure

their Ends by local Motion, choofe the

Countries and Climates moft adapted to

their Conftitutions > and fo perhaps v/ould

a Human Creature, if he were left to his

own Choice ; but he is in Society, and

under Government, and fubjeft to Paf-

fion, to which he facrificeth the greater!:

Bleffings of Health, and Life itfelf.

There are likevvife other Gaufes of Mi-
grations of great Herds of Mankind,

which is their fwarming fo as to overftock

the Countries which they inhabit.

CHAR
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CHAP. V.

Of the Ufe and Effetis of Air in

Refpiration.

I. TN order to come at the cleareft

JL Light poffible in this Enquiry, it

is neceffary to ftate Fa£ts as they ap-

pear by Experiments and Obfervations.

All Animals live in Air or Water; or

fometimes in one, and fometimes in the

other ; therefore they may be call'd,

Aereal, Aquatick, or Amphibious. All

Animals have feme Organ by which they

draw in and expel, by turns, feme of

the Fluid in which they live, by which
the Aereal draw in Air, and the Aqua-
tick Water : In the Aereal, this Organ
is call'd Lungs j in Fifhes, Gills. Fifhes

which fometimes breathe Air, and can-

not always live under Water, as the

Cetaceous Kind, have Lungs, and not

Gills.

II. No Animal which has once made
ufe of this reciprocal Motion of Lungs
or Gills, can live any confiderable time

without continuing the fame.

III. Air is fo neceffary for the Life

of every Animal, Aquatick, as well as

Aereal, that without it Life is extinguilh'd

in
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in more or lefs time, according to their

different Structure.

IV. Fifhes in the Air-pump, as the

Air is drawn out of their Water, fwell,

emit Air-bubbles, fwim on their Backs,

and at laft die ; but if frefh Air be again

admitted before they are quite dead,

the Symptoms vaniih, and they reco-

ver. Some Fifhes, as Carp, Tench, Eel,

live longer in Air, than in Water with-

out Air ; fome of the teftaceous and

cruftaceous Kinds, live very long in an

exhaufted Recipient ; Oifters have liv'd

24 Hours in an exhaufted Recipient; a

Craw-fifli may be kriTd in one. Aqua-
tick Animals live longer without Air

than the Amphibious, and the Amphi-
bious longer than the Aereal ; and of

thefe, fome a longer, and fome a fhorter

time, according to the Structure of their

Lungs. * A Duck holds out longer in

an exhaufted Receiver, than a Hen. A
Viper can live 2^ Hours in an exhaufted

Receiver ; and a Frog as long ; a Snake

1 o Hours -, when fome of thofe Animals

feem as they were dead, they revive up-

on the Readmiffion of frefh Air ; but no

Animal revives that has been kept in a

perfect Vacuwn.

* Vide Philofophical Tranfaftions.

V. Young
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V. Young Animals live longer in the

Air-pump than adult ; a Kitling longer

than a Cat 5 as a Foetus in the Mother's

Belly, or newly excluded, may live with-

out Air before it has breath'd.

VI. The Symptoms which Animals

feel in _an exhaufted Receiver, do not

all proceed from the extreme Rarity or

Want of Air to breathe ; but many of
them from the Exoanfion of the Air

t

in their YerTels, by taking off the in-

cumbent Preffare, which throws them
into Convullions, from which they are

reliev'd, as they emit Air out of their

Bodies, as was obferv'd before 5 the Ba-

lance between the outward Mf> and

that within the Animal, mufl be pre-

ferv'd ; and if this Balance is too quick-

ly chang'd for the Capacity of thole

PaiTages of Communication, between the

external Air and the internal of the

Animal, the Animal, during that time,

mufl fuffer. It was obferv'd, that a Hu-
man Creature, changing its Situation by
Degrees, can live in Air differing one

half in Denfity; but in an exhaufted

Recipient, finking the Mercurial Gage
1 6 Inches, would throw a Human Crea-

ture into Convulfions by the Suddennefs

of the Change. Drowning kills Aereal

Animals by depriving them of Air ; if

the
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the Air in Receivers could be exhaufted

all at once, Want of Air would kill in

the fame time as Drowning, which, in

fome Animals, is very fhort. Small

Birds are kill'd by being kept under
Water half a Minute ; a Duck in 6
Minutes ; yet even Water-fowl, tho'

they can ftay under Water longer

than other Birds, by Particularities in

their Structure, they do not bear the

Want of Air much longer than other

Birds.

VII. What is remarkable, riot only in

Refpiration, but -may perhaps take place

in other Qualities of the Air, That A{-

fuefaction, or being accuftom'd, makes
Animals frill endure thofe Experiments

better and better. A Duck, us'd to an

exhaufted Receiver, can endure it lon-

ger than a frefh one. Another Fa£r, fet-

tled by a fair Experiment of the inge-

nious Mr. Hales, is, that the Lungs of

Animals that die in Vacuo, are fhrunk,

and fink in Water like the .Lungs of

a Foetus
;

yet the Lungs of an Animal

that dy'd in Vacuo, being afterwards put

into a Recipient, and the Air exhaufted,

fwell.

VIII. As no Animal can live with-

out Air, fo none can live long in breath-

ing the fame individual Air. A Gal-

H Ion
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Ion of Air cannot fupply a Human
Creature i Minute: By an Experiment

of the ingenious Mr. Hales, 74 cubical

Inches of Air could not fupply him Half

a Minute without Uneafinefe, and not 1

Minute without Danger of Suffocation

j

but if he had been fhut up with a

proportional Quantity of Air, which
confequently muft have been fpoii'd,

not only by the Steams of the Lungs,

but of the whole Body, the fame Quan=*

tity would not have fupply'd him fo long

a time.

IX. The rarer the Air is, it is the

fooner fpoil'd. A Linnet can live in about

Kalf a Gallon of Air for three Hours,

fick, but not quite dead 5 but in Air of

half the Denfity, not i-i Hour : A Lark

expired in 4-^ Pints of Air, with J of it

exhaufted in ii Minute. Animals cannot

live long in Air extremely rare. Rarity

is the Want of fo much Air.

X, The Lungs are the chief Inftru-

ment of Sanguification, working fome-

what after the manner of a Prefs,

churning and mixing together the Blood

and Chyle, by a reciprocal Expanfion

and Dilatation, which cannot be per-*

form'd without the Admiffion and Ex-
pulfion of frefh Air. A Fcetus, through

which the Mother's Blood already ela-

borated >
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borated, circulates, does not ftand in

need of fuch an Organ ; but as foon as

the Animal wants a proper Sanguifica-

tion, he wants the Ufe of Lungs : Ac-
cordingly, as foon as the Infant is ex-

pofed to the Air,- being out of the com-
mon Integuments, the leaft Motion of

the Mufcles of the Thorax and Dia-

phragm muft change the Dimensions of

the Cavity of the Thorax ; upon the

Enlargement of which, the Air enters

by the Windpipe into the Cavity of the

Lungs, which confifts of a Congeries of

Air-bladders, dilatable by the Admiffion,-

and contradiable again by the Expulfion

of Air ; the whole Mechanifm being no-

thing but that of a Pair of Bellows. By
this Dilatation of the Lungs, the pul-

monary VefTels are unfolded, and a new
Paflage for the Blood, from the right

Ventricle of the Heart through the pul-

monary Artery, is opened, and the Fo-

ramen Ovale, by which the Blood pafs'd

from one Ventricle to the other, is fliut

by a Valve, and by degrees obliterated 3

by this Mechanifm/ the Blood refluent

into the right Ventricle of the Heart,-

continues to circulate through the Lungs

as long as Refpi ration, or the recipro-

cal Motion of Expanfion and Contrac-

tion of the Lungs is continued ; bat

H z that .
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that ceafing, the Circulation through the

Lungs, which begins with Refpiration,

mail likewife end with it, and the

Blood, in Quantity Half of that of the

whole Body, is at this time depriv'd of

its PaiTage by the Foramen ovale, and

being ftopt, the Animal muft die. Thus
the Animal being totally depriv'd of Air

to perform Refpiration, as in an exhauft-

ed Receiver, muft die : The flaccid

State of the Lungs, and their being

more ponderous than Lungs in their na-

tural State, as by N° VII. demonftrate

this to be the Cafe, and that the Blood

ftagnates in the Veffels. The Blood-

Veffels creep along the Surface of the

Air-bladders, upon the Dilatation of the

Air-bladders 5 they muft be unfolded

and lengthened, whereas in a collapfed

State they are corrugated, and as it

were folded ;
yet warm Water can be ea-

fily injedted into the Lungs in a collapfed

State.

XL The Capacity of a Human Lungs
full grown, or the Sum of the Capacity

of all the Air-bladders, is at leaft 220
cubical Inches ; for fo much Air is poiii-

ble to be taken in at one Infpiration, by
an Experiment of the learned and accu-

rate Dr. Jurin. The Quantity of Air

taken in by a common Infpiration, is

various
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various in different Subjects and Times,
but hardly reaches 40 Inches, perhaps

at a Medium 20, at which Rate. -J-?- Parts

of the Cavity of the Lungs continue full

of Air, or fome other Fluid, after every

Expiration. The Surface of the Vefi-

cles of the Lungs of a Human Crea-

ture is much larger than the whole Sur-

face of the Skin, by a Menfuration and

Calculation of Mr. Hales. The Surface

of the Lungs of a Calf bears a Pro-

portion to that of its whole Body, as 1 o

to 1.

XII. The Blood in the Lungs is

warmer than on the Surface of the

Skin ; the Coat of the Veffels extremely

thin, and thofe expos'd to the outward

Air 5 and yet the Perfpiration from the

Lungs is not half of that from the

Skin. ^ What is the Reafon of this

fmall Proportion ? Is the Air abforb'd ?

for the Quantity of Perfpiration is the

Pifference between the Air abforb'd, and

the Humour prepar'd. There are feve-

ral things may be faid for and 2 gain ft

the Air's entering into the Blood-Veffels

of the Lungs in Refpiration. 1. From
the flaccid State of the Lungs of Ani-

mals that die in Vacno^ it feems evident

that the Lungs do not expand tbeipfelves

H 3 lT m

1 o 1
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upon the Exfudtion of the Air, confe-

quently the Air is fuck'd out or efcapes

through the Blood-Veffels of the Lungs ;

elfe if retain'd, it would expand and

fwell them ; if the Air has a free Egrefs

through the Coat$ of the Veffels of the

Lungs, it may have a free Ingrefs. On
the other hand, Attempts to force Air

into the Blood-Veffels of the Lungs by

the Wind-pipe, have prov'd unfuccefsful,

and the Lungs of Animals that die in

Vacuo, afterwards fwell in the Air-

pump.* Things may happen in a live

Animal, which will not fucceed in a

dead one. Air will pafs through any

Membrane, when moift. The quick

Refloration of the Balance of Air with-

in and without Human Bodies, mews
that there is a free Communication

;

and it is probable that it is fo in the

Lungs, as well as in other Parts of the

Body.

XIII. By -N Q VIII. of this Chapter,

the Air is quickly fpoiP-d by the Fumes
of the Lungs, fo as to render it unfit

for Refpiration : This muft happen

from feveral Caufes : the Grofsneis of

the Vapours hinders the Ingrefs of the

fubder Parts of the Air into the Veri-

fies, which: are fo fmall as hardly to be

difcern'd
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difcern'd by a Microfcope. If there be

any Salts in any fort of Fumes, they

muft contract the Veficles, and per-

haps the tainted Air may like wife affect

the Lungs by its Heat. Another Caufe

is the Deftruction of the Elafticity of

the Air by falphureous Steams, Animal
Steams are fulphureous, and as fuch, in-

flammable. The Senfation felt upon
breathing Air tainted already with

your Breath, is like that after a ftrong

Expiration, and the Lungs feel as they

were much fall'n, the Air not entering

into them by the Lofs of Elafticity, by
which it rumeth into any Vacuity ; al-

lowing 20 Infpirations for 1 Minute,

and 20 cubical Inches of Air for every

Infpiration, this would make 24000 cu-

bical Inches of Air in an Hour 5 fome

of the elaftick Power of the Air is de-

ftroy'd at every Infpiration by the fulphu-

reous Vapours lodg'd amongft the Air-

bladders -, and fuppofing the fame nume-
rical Air to be infpired, the 24000 cubi-

cal Inches of Air would lofe fo much of

its Elafticity as to render it unfit for Re-

spiration.

XIV. Vapours abibrb true Air, or

deftroy its elaftick Force at a great

Rate : But the Lofs of Elafticity is not

the fole Caufe of Air tainted being un-

H 4. fit
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fit for Refpiration. * A Rat liv'd 14
Hours in 2024 Inches of Air, during

which time T
X

T of the whole was at>

iorb'd. A Cat 3 Months old, liv'd an

Hour in 594 cubical Inches of Air,

with the Lofs. of -3-V of true Air -

y

and 19 Parts in 20 of the Air of de-

toniz'd Nitre is deftroy'd in 18 Days.

The Air produced by Diftillations, lofes

its Elafticity. Burning Matches deftroy

the Elafticity of the Air at a great Rate,

The Air, generated from fermenting

fulphureous Mixtures, is quickly abforb'd,

as in burning of Filings of Iron and

Brimftone, Antimony and Brimftone.

The Lungs, and all the Parts of the

Thorax, undoubtedly perfpire ; if this

perfpirable Matter retain'd any Elafticity,

it would be a Counterpoife to the out-

ward Air, and flop the Expanfion of

the Lungs, as much as a Wound in the

Thorax flops the Refpiration of that

Lobe, till the outward Air is excluded.

The Air therefore in the perfpirable

Matter of the Thorax is abforb'd, and
the Steam is unelaftick. Sulphureous Va-
pours defrroy elaftick Air only to a cer-

tain Degree, for when Air is faturated

with Vapours to a certain Quantity, no

* Mr. Hales.

more
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more elaftick Air is abforb'd, which is a

happy Contrivance of Nature, elfe the

Air, for a great Extent, might be fpoil'd

with fulphureous Steams. But tho' the

Elafticity of the Air is never totally de-

ftroy'd, the fame once deftroy'd is never

recover'd, yet in fome Cafes this Ab-
forption of Air will reach to a great

Degree. The Suffocation of Animals and
the Extinction of Candles in Mines, pro-

ceed from fulphureous Vapours. Mr. Hales

has found out the beft Expedients for

preventing immediate Suffocation from
tainted Air, and to enable a Man to fuf-

tain it a longer time, in Cafe of Neceffi-

ty, which is by breathing through Muf-
flers, which imbibes thefe Vapours ; and

this anfwers Experience, for the Mufflers

increafe in Weight by the Vapours which

they imbibe. Salts are likewife ftrong

Imbibers of fulphureous Steams -, therefore

he combin'd both thefe Subftances toge-

ther, and by dipping his Mufflers in a

Solution of Sea-Salt, Salt of Tartar, or

White-wine Vinegar, he was able ftill to

breathe longer in this tainted Air. Steams

of Vinegar are reckon'd Antipeflilential

;

and for the fame Reafon Salts may be fo,

by fucking up the noxious Vapours. In

Salt Mines, great Numbers of People live

in opod Health, who never breathe the

Air
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Air above-ground : It feems iikewife to

follow from this Experiment, that a Room
hung with fome Woollen Manufacture,

muft be wholfom, by imbibing the Steams

of Animals, Fire and Candles, or any

noxious Vapours.

XV. From the foregoing Experiment?,

a natural Account may be given of the

Sufferings of People who pafs a long time

in a Room overcharge with the Steams

of Animals, Fire and Candles, A Gal-

lon of Air is fpoil'd by the Steams of the

Breath in one Minute, fo as to be unfit

for Rcfpiration ; confequently a Hog-
ihead or 63 Gallons, would not fupply

a Human Creature an Hour ; if he was

{hut up in this Hogfliead of Air, the Air

would be tainted by the Steams of the

whole Body in 4 °f the Time, or about

20 Minutes : And I believe it anfwers

Experience, that a Human Creature could

not live in a Hogfhead of the fame Air

20 Minutes: confequently 500 People,

ihut up in a Room of 500 Hogfheads

Capacity, fo as to have no Communica-
tion with the outward Air, would be

dead, or in Convulfions, and other fatal

Symptoms, in 20 Minutes ; or in a Room
of 3000 Hogfheads Capacity, in 2

Hours : This is indeed never the Cafe
$

and there is always in every Room fome

Vents
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Vents for the inward Air, and Inlets

for the outward Air 5 notwithftanding

which, the Air is much tainted, and

tho' it is not fatal, it is hurtful. La-
dies, and other tender People, pafs a

great Part of their Time in Rooms ex-

tremely well fitted up, fo as to admit

fcarcely any outward Air, except by open-

ing of Doors and Windows 5 the Air

of the Room is tainted very much with

the Steams of Animals and Candles.

^ Whether forne of their nervous Symp-
toms may not proceed from this Caufe ?

Fire and Candles taint the Air, a middle-

fiz'd Candle as much as a Human
Creature, and are as foon extindt by ful-

phureous Steams, and by the Deftru&ion

of the elaftick Force of the Air 5 there-

fore Fire, fed by cool Air, burns mod
briskly, and mod of all in a keen Froft

:

Heat, by weakening the Spring of the

Air, abates the Force of Fire ; the Light

of the Sun will put out a Fire -, and a

fmall Fire will not burn near a large one.

f Fire feems to be produe'd by the Ac-
tion and Reaction of Sulphur and Air -

y

for Salt, Water, and Earth, are not in-

flammable. There is fomething analo-

* Mr, Hales,

gous
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gous to this in Human Creatures. Air,

weaken'd in its Spring, is not lb fit for

Refpiration, nor perhaps for any other

animal Purpoies. We find by Experience,

that Allhmaticks cannot bear the Air of

hot Rooms and Cities where there is a

great deal of Fuel burnt, except in Sum-
mer, when the Confumption of Fuel is

iefs.

XVI. As to the Force or Preffure of

the outward Air upon the Lungs, it is

not fo great as has been calculated by
ibme, whofe Calculations have been rec-

tify'd by one of Dr. yurin\ who makes
the Preffure of the Air upon the Lungs
not much more than that of falling Dew.
The Force of a Smith's Bellows will

raife Mercury one Inch 5 a Bellows has

but one Air-bladder, and a Human
Lungs Millions ; and it requires a great-

er Force to draw in and expel the Air,

through a Capacity of 220 cubical Inches,

diftributed into Millions of little Cells,

than through one Cell of the Capacity

of 220 cubical Inches; the Friction in

the firft Cafe mud; be very confiderable

;

it requires a confiderable Force to move
s Pair of Bellows of the Capacity of a

Human Lungs, with a Nofe of the Ca-
pacity of the Wind- pipe, and would re-

quire ftill more, if they were divided in-

to
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to as many Cells as Human Lungs :

'herefore it feems to me, that the Force

of the Air upon the Lungs is at leaft -^
of the Weight of the Atmofphere ; but

whatever be the Force of the Air upon
the Lungs, it varies with its Gravity and

Elafticity, confequently the Variation of

thofe mud have proportional Effecls up-

on the Motion of the Blood through the

Lungs : The Expanfion of the Lungs
by Refpiration being neceffary for the

Circulation through the Lungs. The
Circulation is more eafy, in Proportion

to that Expanfion; on the contrary,

whatever flops the Circulation through

the Lungs, mud hinder the Dilatation,

by which it is plain,' Refpiration mud
have an Influence upon the Pulfe, as to

Frequency, Strength, Hardnefs, or Soft-

nefs : Whether it bears any Proportion

as to Time, I leave to be determin'd by

future Obfervations : As far as I have

obferv'd, the Frequency of a natural

Pulfe, is to that of Refpiration, about 10

to 3 ; this I fuggeft only, as a Matter

worth the inquiring into. Too great

Repletion, or too great Emptinefs of

the Lungs, occafion a quick Pulfe. The
Increafe of the Frequency of the Pulfe

in Animals dying by Lcfs of Blood, is

a very curious Experiment of the inge-

nious

I 09
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mam Mr. Hales. A fmaller Quantity

of Blood circulates with greater Eafe

through the Lungs 5 in which Cafe the

Heart afe like a voluntary Agent, who'

when there is a lefs Weight of the Fluid

to he forced through Pipes by pumping.

Is able to redouble its Strokes. The Ex-
periments and Calculations about the

Force of the Heart in propelling the

Blood, do not determine its abfolute

Force, but only that which it exerts in

that Circumftance : The Heart employs

various Degrees of Force to carry on

the Circulation, and preferve the Life

of the Animal, according to the Quan-
tity of Refinance : But whatever the

Preffure of the Air is upon the Lungs,-

it is diminifh'd and increas'd in Pro-

portion to its Denfity. Some have fup-

pos'd the Weight of the Atmofphere to"

be the Antagonift Force to the Mufcles,

which dilate the Thorax ; but the Re-
iiftance of the Air to any Motion is fa

fmall, that it may be reckon'd nothing
;

and when the Inspiration is ended, the

external Air, and that within the Lungs,

are equally balanc'd, and the Air can have

no Force in relaxing thofe Mofcles. An
ingenious Countryman of mine has given

a Solution of this Motion of Refuta-

tion, which I have not yet examin'd.

The
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The Action of Rcfpiration is in fomc
meafure fubject to the Will, for it can

be fufpended for fome time -

y and there

are Initances, one at leaft, that I have

heard, of a voluntary Suffocation, by-

holding the Breath. Refpiration being

carried on in Sleep is no Argument againft

its being Voluntary. What (hall we fay

of the NoBambulos? There are voluntary

Motions carried on without Thought, to

avoid Pain.

XVII. The Caufes of a faulty Refu-
tation are multifarious ; whatever creates

any Degree of Immobility in the Tho-
rax, as Stiffnefs in the Motion of the

Ribs or Cartilages, and confequendy abates

the Quantity of its Dilatation, in Pro-

portion to which, a fmaller Quantity of

Air rnuft enter the Lungs : Fulnefs from

any Caufe, even from Wind in the lower

Belly, which prefiing upon the Diaphragm,

refills its Contraction, by which the Cavi-

ty of the Thorax is enlarged ; Reple-

tion or Obftruftion of the Veffels of the

Lungs ; Humidity of any kind, in the

Cavity of the Air-bladders • Contraction

of their Fibres from any faline Stimulus.

Thefe Caufes, by diminishing the Cavity

of the Air-bladders, muft proportionally

abate the Quantity of the Air infpir'd :

Likewife all inflammatory and Simula-

ting
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ting Caufes, which difturb the Motion

of the Mufcles, Membranes, and other

Organs cf Refpiration ; fuch are an Im-
pediment to Refpiration, by making a fajl

Refpiration painful. Laftly, Such Caufes

as arife from the Qualities of the Air,

as fulphureous Steams, or too great Heat,

which deftroy its Elafticity, or render

it too grofs to enter the Air-bladders :

Watery Vapours, the leaft Quantity of

Water entering the Wind-pipe, muft be
immediately rejedted by Coughing :

Acid Mineral Steams, which immediate-

ly contradt the Fibres of the Bronchia,

and coagulate the Blood : and many others*

too long to enumerate, but perhaps re-

ducible to fome of the abovemention'd

Heads.

XVIII. Such as have a faulty Refpira^

tion, muft necerTarily have an imperfect

Sanguification. The Blood of Afthma-
ticks is vifcid, and imperfe&ly mixt, be^

ing not fufficiently attenuated by the Ac^
tion of the Lungs ; and being imperfect-

ly mixt, the ferous Part is eaiily fepara*.

ted from the globular ; for flow Motion
approacheth to a quiefcent State, in which
the Serum is intirely feparated from the

Crajfamentum. The fecondary Ufes of
Air in Refpiration, are to form the Voice

and Speech, to perform Suftion, or taking

of
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3

of Aliment, Expulfion of the Faces, &c.
refrigerate the Blood in the Lungs, by
what was obferv'd N° VIII. Chap. III.

I
Animals cannot breathe Air much warmer
than the natural Heat of their Body, for

fuch Air reduceth their Fluids to a State

of Putrefaction. If a Human Creature

is depriv'd of this Refrigeration by cool

Air for a Moment, by holding his Breath,

he grows hot in Proportion ; the whole
Mafs of Blood circulates through the

Lungs in 10 Minutes ; the Blood moves
in the fmall Veffels of the Lungs 43
times falter than in the Capillaries of

other Parts of the Body 5 the Attrition is

greater in the Lungs than in any other of
the Vifcera, becaufe the Lungs work as

a Prefs, and are conftantly kneading or

churning the Blood -, the Attrition of the

Blood by the Surfaces of the capillary

VeHels, through which it flows, is, cete-

ris paribus, in the inverfe Proportion of

the Diameters ; but by this Attrition the

Blood is retarded, and the Capillaries ac-

quire a greater Plenitude, which ferves

many Purpofes of Nature. Without this

Refrigeration by cool Air, the Blood in the

Lungs would grow extremely hot.

XIX. The Lungs of cold Animals,

fuch as Serpents, Frogs, &c. confiit of

larger and lefs numerous Air-bladders 5

I than
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than thofe of warm Animals, for which
Reafon, in thefe, the Attrition on the

Lungs is greater, the Blood warmer, the

Perfpiration greater, and consequently a

more conftant Reparation by Aliment ne-
' eeffary. Serpents can live long without

Aliment. A Degree of Heat, beyond

that of the Element in which they live*

is neceflary for all Animals. The Blood

of Fifhes has fome Degree of Warmth
beyond that of the Water in which they

live. A certain Degree of Heat is ne-

ceflary to keep the Blood from coagulat-

ing, and too great a Degree of Heat ac-

tually coagulates ; that of a Human Crea-

ture approaches very near the Degree of

Coagulation. But this Heat of the Blood

dees not proceed rifely from the faline

fulphureous Parts that are in it, for Fifhes

have rather more Salt and Oil in their

Blood, than terreftrial Animals. The Heat

of the Blood is the Effect of Motion and

Attrition of elaftick Particles, and for that

Reafon is greater in the Lungs, than in any

other Organ 5 no doubt the faline and oily

Parts, of which the Blood confifts, makes
it more fufceptible of Heat by Motion,

than a mere' watery Fluid.

XX. Tho' we have endeavour'd to ex-

plain the Ufe and Effects of Air in Re-
ipiration, as far as is obvious to our

Senfes,
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Senfes, and deducible from mechanical

Principles, we are far from imagining

that Air has not many Ufes and Effects

in the Animal Oeconomy, which we
fhall never be able to account for -

y and

that there is in it fome other vital

Principle, which makes it fo neceffary

for the Life of all Animals. Air con-

vey'd by other Paflages than the Lungs,

as into the Vena cava, DuBus Thoracicus^

and even by the Anus into the Interlines,

will reftore the Motion of the Heart in

agonizing Animals. The Motion of the

Hearts of Animals, cut out of their

Bodies, and the Motion of Infects which
continue fome time after their Heads are

cut off, ceafe in Vacuo immediately. Hip-

pocrates imagin'd the Air to be the Prin-

ciple of animal Motion #• Animal Life

is prefently extinguifh'd without Com-
munication with the outward Air, and

may inftantly be reftor'd by it. All Ani-

mals have fome Paflages to infpire the

outward Air. Some Infects have their

Windpipes en the Surface <f of their

Body, and are therefore kill'd by the Con-

tact of Oil, not as a Poifon, but as it

excludes the Air. Borelli fuppofes that

* Lib. de Flatibus & Morbo facro,

f Malpighius de Bombyce,

I s2 the
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the Air infpir'd by an Ofcillation de-

pending upon its Elafticity, regulates

the Animal Motions as a Pendulum of a

Clock. This Hypothefis is fubjedt to

many Difficulties* Air in Liquors does

not exert its Elafticity till collected in

MarTes ; it has always the Power of ex-

erting it, but till a certain Quantity of
the incumbent Preffure is taken off, it

continues in a fixed State, and divided

into its minuteft Parts. Many have en-

deavoured to explain this vital Force of
Air, I think unfuccefsfully ; therefore I

would advife fuch as deal in thofe Sub-
jects to be contented to reafon from the

fenfibie Effects of Air, of which they

are fure from Experience., The Lungs
being of a lax delicate Texture, with a

Surface of a larger Extent than of the

whole Skin expos'd to the outward Air,

and of a much hotter Temperature,

muft be extremely fenfibie of the Qua-
lities of the outward Air, and affefted

by them as by outward Contact ; there-

fore the Choice of Air to People of ten-

der Lungs, is a Matter of great Impor-

tance : Firit, as to Humidity, the leaft

Quantity of it muft produce a Cough

;

as for hot Air, the Lungs cannot bear

Air that is hotter than the Animal Fluids •>

Heat and Moifture together, produce

Putre-
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Putrefaction. Confumptive People often

die in a hot Day : But thofe two Quali-

ties feldom refide long in Air together.

It ought likewife to be confider'd, that

Heating-Rooms, by any Contrivance which
does not let the Vapours efcape, may be

dangerous to the Lungs : On the con-

trary, Air intenfely cold, by its Contact,

may condenfe and coagulate the Blood,

through the thin Coats of the Veffels, fo

as to produce Inflammations, which reign

here in the Winter, and in many Coun-
tries upon cold Blafts. We have fecn the

Effects of fome cold and moid Exhala-

tions in two epidemical Cartarrhous Fe-

vers. Air dry, and not intenfely hot,

mud be favourable to the Lungs ; accord-

ingly Countries, where the Air has thofe

Qualities, are pretty free from Pulmonick

Confumptions.

XXL Beiides thefe fenfible and varia-

ble Qualities of the Air, there may be

faline Exhalations, which rnuft affect the

Lungs ftill in a greater Degree ; not only

contracting the Air-Bladders, but corrod-

ing the Solids, and coagulating the

Fluids. It feems probable, that there are

a great many fuch Exhalations in Britain,

for it abounds with Mineral Waters j

fuch as is the Water, fuch is the Air.

The Air of Holland is more benign to

I 7 tender
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tender Lungs, than that of England,

tho' it mad: neceffarily be mcifter ; but it

is free from Mineral Steams, of which
there sre

#
none in the Country. The

Lungs beng the chief Organ of Sangui-

fication, good Air muft help the fecond

Digeftion ; and we often feel the Effects

of good Air, as well in Stornachick as in

Pe&oral Cafes. In mort, Air has fo

great an Influence, both upon the Fluids

and Solids of Human Bodies, that it is

Matter of Experience that fome People

find themfelves much diforder'd in one

fort of Air and Weather, and perfedly

well in another ; the Caufe of which
Change is eafily difcoverable by any Per-

fon who understands the Phyfiology of

Air, and the Conftitution of the Patient

;

and for this fingle Reafon, the Nature and

Effects of Air are a very proper Subject-

of Study, becaufe the Choice of it is

often a neceiiary Part of Advice. The
Effecls of Air, when it enters the Tho-
rax by an Aperture, are very much to be

regarded in the Management of Wounds
in the Thorax ; for firft, the Air which
enters into the Thorax, is a Counterpoife

to that which enters by Infpiration, and

muft flop the Expanfion of that Lobe
of the Lungs where the Aperture is.

The Air entering into the Cavity of

the
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the Thorax, corrupts and converts into

Pus
y
Blood, and other animal Juices. If

there is a Communication through the

Lungs with the Air, admitted by Refpi-

ration, it may produce bad Symptoms,
and even Suffocation $ tho' the Cafe fel-

dom happens. It has therefore been the

Practice ofjf judicious Chirurgeons, not

to drefs fuch Wounds with large Tents,

which, amongft other Inconveniences,

have that Gf admitting Air at every Dref-

fmg.

CHAP. VI.

Concerning the Influence ofthe Air on Hu-

man Confiitutions and Difeafes.

L ^*pHOUGH I have given fome
general Obfervations and Rea-

fonings on this Subject as I went on, in

the foregoing Part of this Effay, yet I

think it demands a particular Confedera-

tion. The Effects of the Air on Human
Bodies are as various as the Diverfity of

the Weather, Climates- and Countries.

The Phyfiology of them is very obfcure

and imperfect, not only in that Part

which will be always hard to find out,

I 4 w&
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viz. the different Qualities of Air, and

the Manner of their Action upon Hu-
man Bodies 5 but in that likewife which
lies within the Compafs of Human In-

duftry and Sagacity. A Hiftory of Fafts,

or a Journal of Difeafes, compar'd with

the Weather, which, if it fhould be kept

for any great Period of Time, and in

many Places, I will venture to affirm, that

Mankind would arrive at more than a

conjectural Knowledge in this Matter.

The ancient Phyficians feem to have been

more attentive to this, than the Moderns

;

and thofe of the Moderns who have at-

tended to it, have perhaps made no
inconfiderable Figure in their Profef-

fion.

II. Hippocrates thinks it incumbent on a

Phyfician * to confider the Situation, Air,

and Water of a City, in order' to come
at the Knowledge of their popular Di-
feafes, and their Seafons ; and his own
Obfervations are very particular, and flip—

pole the Attraction of Air by Human
Bodies : For Inftance, That Cities ex-

pos'd to the Sun and Winds being well

perflated, at the fame time fupply'd with

wholfom Water, are exempt from many

f De Aere. Locis & Aquis*

Difeafes.j
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Difeafes, which thofe in different Cir-

cumftances are fubjecl: to : That Cities

in Greece, fhut up from Northerly Winds,
were unhealthy : That in a dry Sum-
mer Difeafes end fooner than in a wet
one, in which they are obftinate, and

difpos'd to Suppurations, Heat and Moi-
fture in the Air producing Putrefaction :

That cold Air occafions Defluxions and

Hoarfenefs : That ferous Defluxions, and

redundant Pituite, were the Product of

the Winter, which made Women fub-

jecl: to Abortions, Children to Convul-

fions, and fuch as were expos'd to Cold

fubjecl: to Inflammations of the Eyes and

Lungs. This fagacious great Man pre-

tends, that he could predict the Difea-

fes from the Weather ; and contrariwife,

That Heat enfuing upon a wet Seafon

produceth ferous Defluxions upon the

Head and Belly, and acute Fevers : That

cool Weather about the Dog-Days, if it

is not fucceeded by a temperate Autumn,

is dangerous for Women and Children,

producing Quartans, and the Confe-

quence of them Dropfies : A mild rainy

Winter, fucceeded by Northerly Winds
in the Spring, dangerous to childing Wo-
men, producing Defluxions on the Lungs,

Colicks in the Phlegmatick, and Inflam-

mations in the Bilious 5 that Obftructions

after

ill
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after Relaxations occafion Palfies and

fudckn Death to old People : A rainy

Spring and Autumn make a fickly Win-
ter ; burning Fevers in middie-ag'd People

and Phlegmatick, Pleuriiies and Inflarn-

mations of the Lungs in the Bilious :

A dry Summer, with Northerly /Winds,

fucceeded by a wet Autumn^ Head-Aches,

Apoplexies : A dry Autumn with North-

erly Winds, profitable to Phlegmatick,

but dangerous to Bilious Conftitutions,

becaufe the watery Parts which dilute

the Gall are abforb'd. No left judicious

are all his Obfervations upon the Difeafes

of the Seafon of the Year, as they de-

pend upon the Temperature of the Air.

He advifeth to conlider the Conftitution

of the Air in Chirurgical Operations $ ex-

cepts againfl the Soljlices in cutting for

the Stone. What he fays about the Equi-

noxes, and Riling and Setting of the Stars,

feems to be fanciful, conformable to the

Opinions of that Age. This great Man
goes ftill further ; he afcribes the diffe-

rent Shapes, Complexions, Tempers of

Mankind, and even their different Forms
of Government, to the Difference of the

Conftitution of the Air : That the fertile

Countries of Afia> from moderate Heat
and Moifture, produce Animals large and

handfom : That the Mildncfs of their

Climate
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Climate difpofeth them to be foft and
effeminate, not enduring Labour and

Hardmip, like the Greeks (frequent

Changes in the Body affecting the Mind)
from thence the Afiattcks are lefs bold

and courageous, flavifh, and fubject to

Mafters, and therefore eafily Hide into

Monarchies ; that tho* they are forc'd, ,

they are not willing to abandon their

Eafe and' Families, or to hazard their

Lives for the Power and Wealth of their

Mafters, in Expeditions from which
themfelves reap no Advantage : That on
the other hand, the Greeks and North-
ern AJiaticks were bold, hardy, and

warlike; and being their own Mafters,

willingly underwent Dangers, of which
they themfelves reap the Advantage.

Afterwards on the fame Subject, he

writes to this purpofe : That as the

Equability of the Temperature of the

Air render'd the Afiaticks lazy, the

great Variety of Heat and Cold in Eu-
rope, by varioufly affecting the Body,

likewife affected the Mind, rendering

them active -

y
Activity begetting Forti-

tude, and Fortitude begetting Laws to

fecure their Property, and being go-

vern'd by Laws, they were fafceptible

of the Rewards and Fruits of their In-

dustry, of which fuch as live under abfo-

lute
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lute Monarchs are not. This good old

Man feems to have been no Friend to

Monarchy. The Phafians, fays he, from

the exceffive Moiflare of their Air, are

tall, foft, bloated, pale -

y
there can be

no better Philofophy than this, for fuch

ErTedts proceed from lax Fibres, and lax

Fibres from exceffive Moifture. Such as

inhabit mountainous Places, are fierce and

adtive \ and contrariwife, the Inhabi-

tants of fertile Plains, with ftagnating

Waters. Inhabitants of barren and dry

Ground are proud and obflinate. A fat

Soil produceth a fat Underftanding. A
barren Soil, with cold Winters, makes

the Inhabitants hafty and warm in their

Tempers, proud, and quick of Appre-

henfion. In this Book, De Flatibus^ (if

it be his) he afcribes the Caufes of all Dis-

tempers, efpecially of the Peftilential, to

the Air. In his Book De Morho facro^

he goes ftill further, and afferts, That Air

gives Senfation, Life, and Motion to the

Members,
III. His moft excellent Books of epi-

demical Difeafes, are a Hiftory of Dif-

eafes, and the Weather from whence he
drew many of the forementioned and

other Observations ; and through the

whole, one may obferve a great Con-
formity between the Conflitution of the

Air,
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Air, and that of Difeafes, of which one

could give not a few Inftances. The
Conftitution of his firft Section, a wet
Autumn, dry Winter with Northerly

Winds, a cold Spring, a mild Summer
j

from whence he obferv'd few Suppura-

tions. The Conftitution of his Second

Section, a moift Autumn, a Winter moift

and afterwards cold, a cold Northerly

Spring ; the natural Product of fuch a

cold moift Year, were Inflammations of

the Eyes, Colicks, Fluxes of the Bel-

ly, great Fluidity, catarrhous Fevers,

few continued Fevers, Tertians, Semi-

Tertians, fome Quartans, no great

Thirft, or Haemorrhages attending Fe-

vers, Catarrhs, Defiuxions upon the

Joints ; in fhort, all the Effects of moift

Air, imbib'd by Human Bodies. What
feems remarkable in the Conftitution

of his Third Section, is an Excefs of

Drought, a dry cold Winter, Spring,

and Summer : This Year was noted

for Palfies, (as the laft, after a great

Drought, was in London) Dyfenteries,

Haemorrhages of all forts, the Effect of

a Stricture of the Fibres from Cold and

Drought, continued Fevers with Deli-

rium and Thirft, the Difeafes moft dan-

gerous to the Young and Vigorous $

great and repeated feverifh Rigors^ both

in

1 25
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in Winter and Summer which were cold.

In his Second Book he afcribes the great

Rifenefs of Carbuncles in the Summer,
to the great Heats ; and obferves, that

Sweats enfued upon Showers, Moifture

relaxing 5 that burning Fevers were moil

violent in a hot and dry Summer ; that

in conftant Weather the Difeafes are

more uniform, and more eafily refolv'd
$

and contrariwife, in variable Weather,

that the Difeafes of the Spring are leaft

pernicious. In this Book he likewife

obferves, That a mild Winter, with

Southerly Winds, a dry Spring, and a

Summer with meazling Rains like Dew,
were attended with Fevers, and Paro-

tids, or Tumors behind the Ears. A
fort of a Peftilential Seafon, defcrib'd in

his Third Seftion of his Third Book,

was a hard Winter, fucceeded by a rainy

warm Spring, and an extremely hot

Summer, without Winds, not very un-

like the Conftitution of the Year of the

Plague of London : This Year, defcrib'd

by Hippocrates, was remarkable for all

inflammatory Eruptions upon the Skin,

and all Difeafes of Putrefaction. In the

Sixth Book he obferves, That frequent

Changes of the Winds from North to

South, produce Inflammations of the

Lungs 1 and in general, that the proper

Weather
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Weather of the Seafon, as it happens la-

ter or fooner, dry, cold, hot, with or

without Winds, determine the Nature of

the Difeafes. Thefe are a few Inftances

of the Sagacity and Induftry of this great

Man, and his great Application to this

Part of his Profeffion, of the Influence

of the Air upon Human Confutations, in

which, no queftion, he was affifled by
the Obfervations of his PredecefTors ; and

I hope to mew in the Sequel of this

Chapter, that a great many of his Obfer-

vations, even thofe that feem moft fan-

ciful, depend upon natural Caufes ade-

quate to their Efxe&s.

IV. As I obferv'd before, the Subject

of the Influence of Air upon the Con-

futations and Difeafes of Human Bo-

dies, has not been treated of by modern
Phyficians, with that Accuracy it de-

ferves ; Obfervations of that kind are but

few, and there is no Series of them in

any Country : What would give rnoft

Ligty: into this Matter, is a Collection

of Obfervations in Countries where both

the Qualities of the Air have great Ex-

cursions towards Extremes, where the

Seafons, and thefe Excurfions, and the

Difeafes depending upon them, are re-

gular : Egypt is a Country which an-

swers all thofe Intentions in fome De-
gree;

117
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gree ; ai*d it happens luckily, that a very

eminent Phyfkian, who liv'd fome time

and practis'd among them, has given us a

very good Account, both of the Confti-

tution of their Seafons, and their popular

Difeafes.

V. Egypt is fituated between /Ethio-

pia, the Mediterranean Sea, Arabia, and

Bar'bary, which lie in the Order men-
tion'd, South, North, Eaft, and Weft of

it. Grand Cairo, where Profper Alpi-

nus practis'd, lies in 30 Degrees North-

ern Latitude, as Ptolemy fays, 6 Degrees

beyond the Tropick of Cancer-, who
for that Reafon muft fuppofe the Angle

of the Equator, with the Eclyptick, 24
Degrees 30 Minutes more than it is

now obferv'd to be. This great City is

fituated at the Foot of the Mountains
of the Stony Arabia, which lie towards

the Eaft. It is quite expos'd to the

Northerly Winds which blow over the

Mediterranean : Towards the South there

is a hot fandy Soil ; fo that the Altera-

tions of Heat and Cold, as the Winds
blow North and South over the Medi-
terranean, or over this hot Sand, are

exceffive ; and the Alterations of Heat
and Cold from the other Winds but

fmall, lying near the Tropick ; the Soil

being fandy, and fruclify'd only by the

Slime
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Slime of the Nile, without Rain ; there

is hardly any humid Perfpiration from
the Ground itfelf, the Air receiving

Moifture only from the watery Surface

of the Nile, during the Inundation, or

from the Vapours brought from the Me-
diterranean by the Northerly Winds

:

From thefe Caufes the Air is extreme-

ly hot, and the Tropical Heats would
be infufferable, if it were not for the

Northerly Winds ; and indeed, the Heats

are fometimes fo vehement, that the In-

habitants defend themfelvcs from them
by many Contrivances, Fountains in the

middle of their Houfes, Pipes to con-

vey frefh Air by Grottos, and high

Edifices by which their Streets are fha-

dow'd from the Sun, and a temperate

Diet ; and during the Tropical Heats, the

Air is fometimes fo much moiften'd and

cool'd by the Northerly Winds, and the

watery Surface of the Nile, that the

acute and peftilential Diflempers are

checked by this Conftitution of the Air.

The Inhabitants often fufter from Ca-

tarrhous Diftempers, more than in Nor-

thern Countries, their Bodies being more

delicate, and their Pores more open, by

the preceding Heat. As to their Seafons,

their Spring lafts from the Beginning of

January to March ; their Summer is

K double t

HP
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double ; the Firft, from the Beginning of

March to the Sol/lice ; and the Second,

from the Soljiice to the Beginning of

September , and this fecond Summer is

more conftant, healthy, and lefs fcorch-

ing than the firft, by reafon of the Dif-

ference of the Winds, and other Caufes

after-mentioned. Their Autumn lafts Sep*

iember and OBober ; and their Winter No-
vember and December. The extreme Heat
of the firft Summer proceeds from the

hot Winds which blow from the South

and South-Eaft, calPd by the Inhabi-

tants Campfin^ from their Continuance

of 50 Days ; tho' they have no deter-

inin'd time, but laft fometimes more
than 3 Months, and reign commonly
March,, April, and May; they blow
over the Sands, which they raife in Cloudsy

fometimes fo as to obfeure the Sun :

During this time, many epidemical Dif-

eafes rage, efpecially Inflammations of

the Eyes ; a Fever, which the Inhabi-

tants call Demelmuiay attended with a De-
lirium, and proves often mortal in a few

Hours -

y
and even the Plague itfelf. This

extreme Heat has fudden Interruptions

of Cold, which makes the Inhabitants

M\\ more unhealthy. The Inhabitants,

during the Campjin, live under Ground*

The Heat, during the Months of June
and'
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and July, which, by the Courfe of the

Sun, mould be the greateft, is fo mo-
derated by the Northerly and moift Winds
blowing over the Mediterranean, and by
the Overflowing of the Nile^ that the In-

habitants grow healthy, and fow their

Seed in the Months of September and Oc-
tober. Their Winter has feldom any

Snow, Froft, or Rain, or any thing be-

fides Dew • unlefs in fome Places bor-

dering upon the Mediterranean, and re-

ceiving Clouds from' thence, So the reign-

ing Winds in Egypt are the Southerly,

blowing as it were from an Oven 5 and

the Northerly moift and cold over the

Mediterranean ; and this Jaft perhaps two
Thirds of the Year, and during the

greateft Solar Heats. Another Caufe by

which both the Heat and Drought of

the Air is temper'd, is the Overflowing

of the Nile, which rifing in the Moun-
tains of /Ethiopia, bends its Courfe Nor- -

therly through a Tract of Land near 30
Degrees. By the Rains falling in thoie

Mountains, the Nile has ever fince the

Memory of Man begun to fwell the 17th

of June, New Style i It rifeth every

Day about 8 or io Inches, and begins to

fall in Augufi ; decreafeth till May, when
it is in a manner ftagnatirig. The Li-

raits of its Height are, from 26 the

K 2 highelt
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higheft of all, to 1 8 the loweft, in Cu*
bits; the middle 24; 18 is a Height

barely Sufficient to make an Inundation.

Its Water not only refrefheth the Air

with a kindly Moifture, but is the moft

delicious Drink in the World, when
purify'd by the Depofition of its Sedi-

ment, being of itfelf a Cure for moft:

Piftempers, where Dilution, a Diurefis

or Sweating is neceffary, which Pro/per

Alpiniis found by Experience. During

the time of the Increafe of the Nile,

the Clouds pafs over Egypt, driven by

the Northerly ¥/inds, and no doubt fall

down in the Mountains, and contribute

to moiften and cool the Air. Profper

Alpinus gives credit to the Experiment

of judging of the Increafe of the Nile,

by a Lump of Earth taken out of the

River, and kept dry, which begins to

increafe in Weight as the River begins

to fwell ; and by the Quantity of this

Increafe, they judge of the Quantity of

the Inundation. That the Earth will

increafe by Moifture is certain -

y that the

Quantity of Moifture may be a Meafure

for that of the Rain, and that for the

Quantity of the Inundation, are all pro-

bable ; but a Spunge perhaps might be

a better Hygrometer than the Earth of

the River.

VI. There
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VI. There are feveral Things remark-
able in the Conftitution of the Egyp-
tian Air. The Perfpiration of the Soil,

which is fandy and barren, cannot affect

the Air very much, the Exhalations be-

ing moftly either from the Surface of
the Inundation* or the Mud and Slime

after it is over. The natural Heat and
Drinefs of the Air, and the Change
from that to cooler Moifture ; the A-
batement of the Tropical Heats by
Northerly Winds ; the Extremity of

Heat and Drought, by the Southerly

Winds blowing over Sands- and the

Moifture again induced by the Clouds,

from the Mediterranean and the Inunda-

tion ; the Exhalations from ftagnating

and putrid Water, when the Inundation

is quite over ; and lafrly, the Temperance
and regular Diet of moil of the Inhabi-

tants, mud give a fair Experiment of

the Effects of Air upon Human Confti-

tutions. Accordingly, thofe who labour,

live hard, and cannot defend themfelves

from the Injuries of the Wind, moftly

dry and hot, are extremely lean and

fqualid : The Rich, by a plentiful and

nourifhing Diet, and preferving them-

felves from the Heat and Drought by

Bathing, Relaxation of their Fibres by

K 3
drinking
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drinking the Water of the Nile, are often

fit,

VII. The Air of Egypt haying no

noxious Qualities from, the Perfpiration

of the Ground, were it not from the

accidental ones above-mention'd, would

be extremely wholfom $ and the People

who know how to defend themfelves

from thofe Accidents, live to great

Ages. The frequent Changes- of Heat

-and Cold, Moifture and Drought, pro-

duce all the Diftempers of the Catar-

hous Kind, Arthritick Difeafes 5 and,

by the ftrong Perfpiration, Leprofies, even

the Elevkantiajis, The Effects of a hot

dry Air, by a Southerly Wind, blowing

over a fandy Country, are felt ftrongly $

jnflarnmatpry Diftempers, efpecially a ra-

ging Fever with a Phrenfy, call'd Demel-
muia^ mortal in a few Hours. They feel

likewife ail the good Effects of the Abate-

ment of this Heat and Drought by Nor-
therly Winds, the Overflowing of the

Nile. They are likewife fubjett to all

the Difeafes from putrid and ftagnating

Water, and Exhalations from Heat after

jhe Inundation is over ; and thefe are of-

ten peftilential -, therefore fuch as can, live

gemote from the Channel of the River.

VJII. Peftilen^
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VIII. Peftilential Diftempers are fre-

quent in Egypt : It is a popular Opi-

nion there, that they are brought from
Syria, Barbary, and Conjlantinople. All

I can infer from hence is, that the Plague

has fomething infamous as well as ter-

rible, and no Country will own it to be

their own Product, for the People of
Conjlantinople alledge it is imported to

them from Egypt : But what I think

demonftrates the Plague to be endemial

to Egypt, is its regular Invafion and
going off at certain Seafons; beginning

about September, the time of Subiidence

of the Nile, and ending in June, the

time of the Inundation -, in the firft Cafe

are all the Caufes productive of Putre-

faction, Heat, and putrid Exhalations,

and no Winter Froft to check them.

But what is wonderful, the Plague and

the Fevers, from the Heat of the Camp-

Jin, go off by the Northerly Winds, and

the Overflowing of the Nile. The whol-

fom Quality of Northerly Winds for

checking peftilential Diftempers, has been

obferv'd by all ancient Phyficiansj and,

to fhew that the Plague depends upon

the Temperature of the Air, Profper

Alpinus takes notice, that upon the Swel-

ling of the Nile, the Infection, and

£ven the Danger from infected Clothes

& 4 and
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and Furniture, goes off; befides the cool-

ing of the Air, the Northerly Winds
may diffipate the flagnating Vapours,

and the Running of the Nile the ftag-

nating Water. Galen and Hippocrates

both obferv'd, thai: the Elyjian or North-

erly Winds blowing in Summer, made a

wholfom Seafon. This Obfervation is

more fenlible in hot Countries than in

ours.

IX. I thought it worth while to in-

quire into the Effects of the Air within

th© Tropick, and particularly in fome
Place under the Line : It happens lucki-

ly that Boutins, a very learned and fa-

gacious Phyfician, has left us a De-
icription of the Air and Difeafes of the

Inhabitants of Java ; Tho' its Situa-

tion under the Line muft make it hot,

and as therefore fome would imagine

extremely dry, Boutins fays it is moift,

from the great Quantities of Rain and

ftagnant Water, and from Moifture and

Heat, and perhaps from Salts produc'd

from thofe Qualities. The putrifying

Quality of the Air is very manifeft in

rotting of Clothes, and rufling of Me-
tals : From thefe Qualities, the Air

feels to Human Bodies, piercing and ac-

tive. All the Inhabitants of hot Coun-
tries have that Senfation of the pene-

trating
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trating Quality of Air, cold after great

Heats, which perhaps proceeds chiefly

from the Pores of their Skin, being re-

lax'd before by Heat ; fuch Bodies muft
imbibe the outward Air fafter. In Ja-
va, as in Egypt, the Northerly Winds
render the Air wholfom, by abating the

extreme Heat ; fome Land Winds carry-

ing along with them the ftagnant Va-
pours* are often otherwife. The Soil

being fruitful and rich, emits Steams,

confining of volatile and active Parts,

which fructify the Soil, but are hurtful

to Human Bodies. The Seafons here

cannot be diftinguifh'd by their Heat,

by reafon of the Smallnefs of their La-
titude : There are only two ; what
may be call'd Winter, is the Rainy Sea*

fon : This Seafon is attended with Dif-

eafes which depend upon Putrefaction.

The Inhabitants meafure their Seafons of

Heat and Cold by the Times of the Day ;

the Mornings and Nights are cooler by

the Abfence of the Sun, and by the Sea

Breezes ; the fcorching Heat of the middle

of the Day, makes that time unfit for

Buiinefs.

X. The popular Difeafes here are,

jft. A Species of Palfy, call'd by the In-

habitants of this and fome other Coun-

tries of the Eaft-Ifidies, Beriberhm ; the

Cauie
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Caufe of which is evidently cold Air,

imbib'd by the Pores of the Skin, ex-

tremely relax'd by Heat before, and there-

fore invades fuch as incautioufly expofe

themfelves to the Morning Air, or throw
their Bed-clothes oft in the Night.

Another nervous Difeafe, calPd Catalep-

Jtsy
is likewife popular in this Country,

and proceeds from the penetrating Qua-
lity of the Air imbib'd by relax'd Bodies.

In this Difeafe the Patient grows ri-

gid, like a Statue, and dies in a few
Hours. Diarrhoeas and Dyfenteries are

common from the fame Caufe, from fud-

den Suppreffions of Perfpiration ; the

plentiful Ufe of cold Fruits, from the

fame Caufes -, they invade us in Autumn.

It is Matter of Obfervation, that great

Heats exalt the Bile, perhaps by the Ex-
hauftion of the watery Particles which
dilute it by a ftrong fenfible Perfpira-

tion ; and therefore the Cholera Morbus
y

and other Difeafes of the Liver, are

common and fatal in the Eaft-Indies ;

and from difeafed Livers, Dropfies are

common in Java. Atrophies are like-

wife frequent in Java. In this Coun-
try then, Fevers are feldom intermitting,

but continual, with Phrenfies, and other

dreadful Symptoms, as during the Camp-

Jin in Egypt, proving mortal in a /hort

time.
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time. The Author defcribes a Species

of Fever in the Iilands of Solor and
tfymon, with very particular Symptoms

;

if the Fever intermits, the Patient is

feiz'd with Convuliions relembling a

ChoreaJanSi viti ; the Inhabitants afcribe

this Difeafe to the Exhalations of the

Santalum Tree. There are likewife

Spittings of Blood, and Ulcers in the

Lungs, in fuch as expofe themfelves to

the Night Air. The Author takes no-

tice of Blindnefs as being common in

the Coafts of Amboyna, and the Molucca

Iilands, which the Inhabitants afcribe to

the immoderate Ufe of hot Rice ; there-

fore they expofe their Rice, after it is

boiPd, to the cool Air
;
perhaps they may

be miilaken likewife as to the Caufe of

this.

XI. The Difeafes of Fort St. George,

tho' it lies in 14 Degrees of Northern

Latitude, refemble very much thofe

above defcrib'd in Java : When the Wind
blows from the Wefterly Points, from

April to the End of July, it renders the

Air io hot and dry, that were it not for

Sea-Breezes from the South-Eaft in the

Afternoons, the Inhabitants could not

bear it : The Effects of this Heat are a

denie thick Blood, inflammatory Dif-

eafes. Fevers with Phrenfies, Cholera Mor-
busy
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bus, Beriberium, the Barbiers, as the

Inhabitants call it here, the fame, and

depending upon the fame Caufe as that

In Java. From the Middle of OBober
to the Beginning or Middle of Decern-*

bery
the Wind blows commonly between

the North and Eafr, and is calPd their

Monfoon, or Rainy Seafon : The moil re-*

markable Difeafes of that Seafon, are

obftinate Diarrhoeas, from the Moifture

and Coolnefs of the Air ; and I believe

it will be found an Obfervation general-

ly true, That a wet Seafon produceth Ca-

tarrhs or Serofities of all kinds, likewife

putrid Fevers, and intermitting Fevers • for

during the extreme Heats, the Fevers are

continual. The Air is temperate from
December to March. The acute Difea-

fes which invade in that Seafon, efpe-

cially the Small-pox, are lefs dange-

rous than thofe which invade in a hot-

ter.

XII. The Effects of Air extremely

cold, you will find in the Journals of
fuch as have navigated in great North*
ern Latitudes, or have wintered in Green-

land and other Countries ; thefe are ta-

ken notice of N Q XVI. of the Third
Chapter, and muft needs be very diffe-

rent, and deftroy Mankind by another

Oafs of Symptoms, than thofe of hot

Air.
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Air. What Jofeph D 'Acofta fays of the

Coldnefs of one Mountain of Peru,

feems to make it exceed even that of
Greenland in Winter, its fatal Effect

upon Human Bodies being more fudden.

3y a few Obfervations collected in this

Chapter, the Reader may eafily perceive,

that upon a general Notion of the Wea-
ther and Difeafes of different Countries,

a Piece of Knowledge, almoft fcienti-

fick, might be founded, not incurious or

ufelefs to Mankind.

XIII. There are fome few modern
Phyiicians who have left us Obferva-

tions of the Seafons, and the cotempora-

ry epidemical Difeafes, as Bernardini Ra-
mazini, a Phyfician of Modena, who has

diftinguifh'd himfelf by feveral ingeni-

ous Pieces which he has publinYd in

his Hijiory of the Conftitutions of the

Tears 1690, 1691, 1692, 1693, J ^94>
and the epidemical Difeafes about Mo-
dem, and the adjacent Countries. There

are many things remarkable in the Year

1690. After four or five Years preceed-

ing of great Drought, attended with

great Plenty. There began .to fall in

the Spring, 1689, great Rains, upon

which enfued a mod deftru&ive Mil-

dew upon the Corn and Legumes; the

Rains ftill increas'd
3
and continued the

Year

41
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Year 1690, with this deftructive Plague

amongft the Vegetables, which Ramazi-
ni obferves to be often fucceeded with

epidemical Difeafes amongft Mankind :

The .whole Year was cold, cloudy,-

rainy, attended ' with a great Inundation

of the Po, and other Rivers, the Coun-
try being all cover

Jd over with Water.

What was obfervable was, the Silence

of the Grafhoppers, and Croking of

Frogs, and Bees not making Honey :

No remarkable Difeafes in the Winter^

becaufe the Heat had not begun to raife

the Vapours : A great Run of Inter-

mitting Fevers in the Spring, which ftill

multiply'd, and ended in double Ter-

tians in the Summer, which were the

moft epidemical that ever were known^
and the Country more unhealthy than

the Towns ; an unufual Verruination, or

Quantity of Worms in Human Bodies $

Parotids, fuppurating Diarrhoeas, and all

other Catarrhous Diftempers. Thefe
Fevers not very mortal, conlidering the

van: Numbers that were feiz'd, except

amongft Children and tender Women:
No continued Fevers : Other Animals

fickly ; Cattle, wifh Eruptions about

their Heads. What was ftill moft re-

markable, was the nocturnal Acceffion

©f the Fevers^ being the worft, and a

great
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great Relaxation or Debility of Patients

till the Sun was up, the Fever depend-

ing upon Acidity rather than Bile ; and
for that Reafon the Bark was generally

ineffectual, and the copious Ufe of Wine
generally beneficial. Ramazini affigns

probable Caufes for all thofe Symptoms:
The unufual Vermination caus'd by In-

digestion of the Eggs of Infccls, which
are commonly taken in with Aliment ;

Sucklings dying, from the Acidity and

other bad Qualities of the Nurfes Milk.

He reckons the Silence of Grafhoppers

a Prefage of a fickly Time ; and quotes

Mercurialis, who obferv'd the fame thing

at Padua, in 1577. The 1691 was
directly contrary in its Temperament
to the preceeding ; a frofty dry Winter,

a hot dry Spring, a hot Summer; and

as the Seafons, fo were the Symptoms
of Difeafes almoft opposite : The popu-

lar Difeafes of the Winter, were Apo-
plexies, Quinfeys, Pleurifies, Inflamma-

tions of the Lungs, Catarrhs, all with

fizy Blood 5 letting of Blood, and what-

ever gave Fluxiiity to it, reliev'd. The
Country-people who us'd Labour and

Exercife, were more healthy than Citi-

zens. In cold dry Weather, the Inha-

bitants of the Country and Cities are

equally free from the noxious Qualities

of
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of the Perfpiration of the Earth ; there*?

fore the Advantage as to the other Qua-
lities of the Air, is on the Country's

Side, efpecialiy in Diftempers inflamma-

tory, becaufe of the lefs Exercife, more
plentiful and lefs fimple Diet of Citi-

zens. In the Spring, fcabious Irrup-

tions upon the Skin were * epidemi-

cal ; this perhaps from the Acidity of

the Blood, contracted the former Year,

and the Salts retain'd beginning now to

perfpire by Heat. Madnefs among it the

Dogs was epidemical from great Heat
and Drought. A prodigious Number of

Fevers of the bilious kind in the Sum-
mer, which turn'd mortal in the Au-
tumn ; the Remedies of which v/ere di-

rectly oppoiite to thofe of the Fevers

of the preceding Year 5 for thefe want-

ed Cordials, and as it were a Spur

;

but thofe of the Year 169 1 wanted a

Bridle, and were generally reliev'd by
Blood-letting, cooling acid Medicines,

all the Symptoms proceeding from a

bilious Acrimony : The Bark, which had

been ineffectual in the Intermittents of

the former Year, was fuccefsful in this.

Ramazini obferves in the fucceeding

Years 1692, 1693, 1694, tho' diffimu-

lar in their Temperature, yet were not

very unlike in their epidemical Difeafes,

but
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but especially in a petechial or fpotted

Fever, which raged mo ft at the New
and Full Moon; he afcribes this to an

unufual Duration of Southerly Winds,
which has been obferved by all Phyfi-

cians to make an unwholfom Conftitu-

tion of Air 5 he afcribes it to this Caufe,

becaufe the Inhabitants of the Foot of

the Appennincs being defended from the

Southerly Winds, were not inferred with

thefe petechial Fevers. I think I may
venture to add one Reflexion to thofe

of the judicious Author, That if the

great Rains and Moifture of the Year

1690, had been fucceeded with great

Heat, the Fevers would have put on ano-

ther Genius, and perhaps been Pefiilen-

tial.

XIV. There is.alfo publifTi'd the Epi-

demical Hiftory of Germany, by feveral

eminent Phyficians, in which the Rea-

der will find many things remarkable,

which it would be too tedious to in-

fert, but from which we fhall draw

fome Obfervations in the laft Chapter.

Our learned President, Sir Hans Sloan,

has given us a Journal of the Wea-
ther of Jamaica, and the Hiftory of

the popular Difeafes of that Country
;

the Refemblance of the Conftitution

and Diet of the Inhabitants to thofe of

L their
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their Mother-Country, occafion a great

Affinity likewife in the popular Difeafes,

except in fome few Cafes which are the

Product of a warmer Climate. But as

there is ftill a great Penury of fuch

Obfervations, all we can do is to rea-

fon from the Laws of Mechanieks, and

the known Properties and Qualities of

Air, what muft be their natural Ef-

fects. It feems agreeable to Reafon and

Experience, that the Air operates fenii-

bly in forming the Conftitutions of

Mankind, the Specialities of Features,

Complexion, Temper, and confequen-tly

the Manners of Mankind, which are

found to vary much in different Coun-
tries and Climates. As to Features,

what an infinite Variety arifeth from
the Combination of the Parts of a

Human Face, fo that fmce the Creation

of the World, perhaps there were never

two that, upon a narrow Infpection,

perfectly refembled one another. There^-

are Faces not only individual, but gen-

tilitious and national -, European, Afia-

tick, Chinefe, African, Grecian Faces,

are characterise. This Diveriity of Na-*

tional Features and Shapes is not alto-

gether the Effect of Propagation from
the fame original Stock -, for it is known
by Experience, that Tranfplantation

changeth
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cbangeth the Stature and outward Shape,

both of Plants and Animals. Hippocra-

tes makes great Account of the Influ-

ence of the Air upon the Fcetus, both

before and after Birth : He is of Opi-
nion, that the great Variety of Euro-
pean Faces is owing to that of the Air

and Seafons ; there being fuch great Ex-
curfions in the Extremities of Heat and
Cold, their Offspring is as it were be-

got and brought forth in different Cli-

mates. That the Shape of Animals

mould be modify'd by the Air, is no
ways unaccountable : An Animal grow-
ing, expands its Fibres in the Air as a

Fluid, which, by a gentle Preflure, re-

lifts the Motion of the Heart in the

Expanfion and Elongation of the Fibres ;
-

and tho' the Fibres of feverai Animals*

fhoot, as it were, in this Fluid, accord*

ing to their original Shapes, yet fuch a

Fluid refilling by its PrefTure, is, in re-

fpecl to the Animal, like a foft Mold,

in which the Body is form'd ; and

therefore, according to the Quantity of

its PrefTure, depending upon its mofi

permanent State of denfe, rare, hot,

cold, dry, moift, muft have fome In-

fluence in forming the outward Figure

of fuch a Body in a State of Accretion :

Befides this outward Preflure, the Air

L a being
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being mix'd with the animal Fluids, de-

termines their Condition as to Rarity,

Denfity, Vifeofity, Tenuity, and feveral

other Qualities.

XVI. That the Complexion depends

much upon the Air, is plain from Ex-
perience -, the Complexion of the Inha-

bitants of feveral Countries being fair,

iwarthy, black and aduft, according to

the Degrees of Heat, Drought, Moi-
fture, or Coolnefs of the Air. The In-

habitants of Countries in great Latitudes

are generally fairer than thofe that live

nearer the Sun.

XVII. That the Temper and Paf-

fions are influenced by the Air, is no

lefs certain : People of delicate Nerves

and moveable Spirits are often joyful,

fallen, fprightly, dejected, hopeful, de-

fpairing, according to the Weather ; and

thefe Changes happen, but pais unob-

ferv'd in ftronger Conftitutions. There

are Days in which the intellectual Fa-

culties of Memory, Imagination, Judg-
ment, are more vigorous, therefore it

feems probable that the Genius of Na-
tions depends upon that of their Air.

Arts and Sciences have hardly ever ap-

peared in very great or very fmall Lati-

tudes : The Inhabitants of fome Coun-
tries fucceed beft in thofe Arts which

require
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require Induftry and great Application of
Mind : Others in fuch as require Ima-
gination ; from hence fome Countries

produce better Mathematicians, Philofo-

phers, and Mechanicks ; others better

Painters, Statuaries, Architects, and Po-
ets, which, befides the Rules of Art,

demand Imagination. It feems to me,
that Labour is more tolerable to the

Inhabitants of colder Climates, and
Livelinefs of Imagination to thofe of

hot.

XVIIL There are two things com-
mon to all Mankind, Air and Aliment

;

both indeed differ very much in their

Qualities, in different Countries and

Climates ; but thofe of the Air are per-

haps more different than thofe of the

Aliment. In perufing the Accounts of

the Temper and Genius of the Inhabi-

tants of different Countries, we difcover

in them a great Uniformity, even tho'

the Race has been chang'd. The Tem-
per of the Gauls, defc-rib'd by Ccefar and

other Writers, is much the fame with

that of the prefent French : There is a

remarkable Inftance of this in the Mi-
fopogon of the Emperor Julian ; if I

rightly remember, he tells us that he

had pafs'd a Winter at Pan's, where

there were more Comedians, Dancers,

L 3 and

145?
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and Fidlers, than there were Citizens

befides ; and I believe if a Race of

Laplanders were tranfplanted thither, in

a few Years they would be found in the

Condition defcrib'd by the Emperor Ju-
lian. How is the rugged Temper of

the Northern Nation mellow'd by the

fdfter Air of the Countries which they

conquer'd ? Governments ftamp the

Manners, but cannot change the Genius

and Temper of the Inhabitants ; and as

far as they are unrefxrain'd by Laws,
their Paffions, and confequently their

National Virtues and Vices will bear

fome Conformity with the Temperature

of the Air. The Inhabitants of Cio are

defcrib'd by the ancient Greeks as loofe

and difiblute, ana voluptuous, and fo

they are at prefent 5 fome modern Tra-

vellers affirm* that there is a Softnefs

in their Air that difpofeth to a fort of

Indolence and Mirth. Nations, as well

Individuals, have their Conftitutional

Vices ; and I think there is no ftronger

Proof of the Force of Chriftian Mo-
rality, than the Reformation it produc'd

in National Vices in primitive Times,
when it was believ'd and practis'd in its

Perfection,

XIX. If we confider the Caufes at-

flgn'd by Hippocrates> of the different

Temper
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Temper of the Inhabitants of different

Climates, we fhall find them fufficiently

proportion^ to their Effects. In Nor-
thern Countries, where the Alterations of

the Height of the Barometer, and con-

fequently of the Weight of the Air, are

frequent and great, the Fibres of Hu-
man Bodies are in a continual ofcillatory

Motion, from a Preffure of 1200, 1800,

yea 3600 more at one time than ano-

ther • and tho' this, by the Softnefs and

Rarity of the Fluid, is infenfible, and

not dolorifick, it is a fort of Exercife

which the Inhabitants of Countries, where
the Variation of the Height of the Mer-
cury is fmail or nothing, do not feeL

By the Difference of the Teniion of

the Fibres, the whole nervous Syftem,

and the animal Spirits9 are in fome
meafure affected* Let us again con fi-

der the Extremes of Heat and Cold

in great Latitudes, operating after the

fame manner, relaxing and conftringing

the Fibers by turns, and the extreme

Cold airing likewife as a Stimulus, in

confequence of which we find an Acti-

vity and Tolerance of Motion and La-

bour, in dry frofty Weather, more than

In hot 5 whereas the People within the

Tropicks are ccnftantly in the State of

our hotteft Weather. Whoever confiders

L a Man-
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Mankind in fuch different Circum-

fiances, will find that the Temper, both

of their Body and Mind, muft be dif-

ferent, and that a greater Variety in

the oicillatory Motion of the Fibres of

Northern People muft produce the fame

in their Spirits, and therefore a propor-

tional Inequality in their Pafiions, and

confequently greater Activity and Cou-
rage. That the Inhabitants of Climates,

where the Difference of the Weight,

Heat, and Cold of the Air is but final],

feel only the Changes of the Tenfion

of their Fibres, proceeding from Drought

and Moifture, being free from the Agi-

tations and uneafy Senfations of Nor-
thern People, proceeding from the Caufes

above enumerated ; and the Motions of

their Fibres and Spirits being more uni-

form, they may be for that Reafon,

and from exceffive Pleats, lazy and in-

dolent : From Inactivity and Indolence

there will follow naturally a flavifh Dif-

pofition, or an Averiion to contend with

fuch as have got the Maftery of
them. Hippocrates tells us, that the Eu-
ropeans owe their Courage to the Varie-

ty and Coldnefs of their Climate, and
their Laws which fecure their Proper-

ty to their Courage. Thus far I have

ventur'd to explain the Philofophy of this

faga*
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fagacious old Man, by mechanical Caufes

arifing from the Properties and Quali-

ties of the Air ; to which I mall add
another, .fomewhat foreign to my Sub-

ject : That in Countries which do not

produce without much Labour, the

Land-holder muft have Affurance of the

Neceflaries for his Culture, as his Seed,

Granary, domicile Working- tools, &c.
This muft create fome Property, and

where there is Property, there muft be

Laws to fecure it : From which I beg

leave to draw one Corollary -

y That de-

fpotick Governments, tho' deftru&ive of

Mankind in general, are moft improper in

cold Climates ; for where great Labour

is neceiTary, the Workman ought to have

a certain Title to the Fruits of it. There

are Degrees of Slavery, and, generally

fpeaking, it is moft extreme in fome hot

and fruitful Countries.

XX. I will venture to add another

Obfervation, which, tho' it may feem a

little too much refin'd, is not improba-

ble : That the Air has an Influence in

forming the Languages of Mankind :

The ferrated clofe way of Speaking of

Northern Nations, may be owing to

their Reluctance to open their Mouth
wide in cold Air, which muft make,

their Language abound in Confonants

;

whereas
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whereas from a contrary Caufe, the In-

habitants of warmer Climates open-

ing their Mouths, muft form a ibfter

Language, abounding in Vowels. Ano-
ther Observation is, That People in

windy Countries naturally fpeak loud,

to make themfelves be heard in the open

Air.

XXL That the Confutations of Man-
kind differ according to the Qualities of

the Air in which they live, is an un-

contefted Matter of Fadt, and depends

upon obvious Caufes. Hippocrates ob-

ferv'd, That the Inhabitants of moift

Countries were bloated, leacophlegma-

tick, and dull, from the Relaxation of

their Fibres, and the JMoifture imbib'd

with the Air ; and contrary Caufes muft
produce contrary Effects : Heat indeed

relaxeth the Fibres, bur. by abforbing the

Moiiture may likewife harden, and ren-

der them more (olid. The Bones of

Animals in hot Countries are more fo-

lia, and ipecirica'<y hu \er, than of

tfaofe in cold Climates, as may be fcen

in comparing the Bones of the Limbs
of African Horfes, and thofe of Nor-
thern Countries. The Blood too, in hot

Countries, is thicker and blacker by the

Diifipation of the ferous Part, by ienfi-

ble Perforation : This is Matter of Fad:,

attefted
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attefted by Phyficians who have pracli-

fed in thofe hot Countries. From this

black aduft State of their Blood, they

are atrabilarious. Great Heats exalt the

Bile, by diffipating the Moifture which
dilutes it. Bile, of itfelf, is the mod:
unperfpirable of Animal Fluids ; it flops

at the Surface of the Skin, and difco-

louts it. The Animal juices, in hot

Countries, are more exalted ; this is true

in venomous Creatures. There is fome
Analogy between Plants and Animals,

and both are longer in coming to Ma-
turity in cold and moift Air. The pro-

lifick Age of Mankind is much earlier

in hot than cold Countries, the Females

being in that State at Ten Years of Ase.

The Inhabitants of warm Countries are

not fubjecl: to be fat, for a ftrong Per-

foration keeps an Animal from being

fo. A copious Die't and Inactivity will

always occafion Exceptions from the ge-

neral Rule.

XXII. Cold and moift Air muft ne-

ceffarily produce phlegmatick and lax

Conftitutions, and by (lopping Perfpira-

tion with a copious Diet, accumulate the

Animal Oil. Dry and cold Air in

a Degree tolerable to Human Bodies, m
which is the State of our Winter Froils,

creates a ftrict Conftitution of the Fi-

bres,
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bres, and all the Effects thereon depend-

ing, Vigour and Activity.

XXIII. As to different Heights and

Regions of the Air, it feems probable that

the Conftitutions of Miners and Moun-
taineers mull differ confiderably ; and I

wifh the Differences were well obferv'd.

Mountaineers, by having a lefs Preffure

of Air upon them, mull exert a greater

Degree of Mufcular Strength, like Birds

who move in a rarer Element, and by
fteep Afcents and Deicents a greater Va-
riety and Force in progreffive Motion.

The Coldnefs of their Air in fome mea-
fure balanceth the deficient Preffure by
Weight. Thefe Caufes naturally produce

Strength and Activity ; and even the

Pride and Ferocity afcnb'd to them by
Hippocrates. As Air has a great Influ-

ence upon the Fluids and Solids of Hu-
man Bodies, it will ftamp and form them
according to its moft permanent State,

during the Cycle or Period of the Seafon

in that Region of the Earth. But leav-

ing this Matter to be further purfued

when there are more Data from Natural

Hiftory to proceed upon, I {hall make a

few Obiervations upon the Qualities of

the Air, as far as they are Nofopoetick,

that is, have a Power of producing Dif-

gafes.
-

XXIV. Popular
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XXIV. Popular Difeafes depend up-

on what is common to all the People

;

thefe are chiefly Air and Aliment ; it is

eafy to diftinguim the Effects of both.

The genuine Effects of Air in produ-

cing Difeafes is beft difcover'd in People

who live on wholfom Aliment^ and are

temperate.

XXV. Acute popular Difeafes are

commonly the Effects of the Tempe-
rature of the Air ; they often invade at

ftated Seafons of the Year ; their Rife-

nefs, Duration, different Symptoms and

Periods, feem to depend upon the Al-

terations of the Weather, and the State

of the Air preceding and confequent up-

on thefe Alterations. I think this may
be inferr'd from the great Uniformity

that is obferv'd in the Symptoms of the

Epidemical Difeafes of the fame Seafon.

I believe no body doubts that the late

Di(temper which affected all Europe,

was the pure and genuine Effect of the

State of the Air. A Perfon in perfect

Health going into a Place infected with

an epidemical Difeafe, mall be feized

with it without any other Error in his

Diet, and even without Sufpicion of In-

fection.

XXVI. As the Force of Human Bo-

dies is limited, they are not capable to

bear

157
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bear Extremities of any kind, of too

great Rarity, Denfity, Heat, Cold, Moi-
flure, Drought in the Air. From the

fame Caufe Human Bodies do not ea-

lily fuftain violent and fudden Changes

which agitate the Fluids and Solids too

much ; for as the State of our Fluids

and Solids change with the Air, violent

Alterations in the latter produce the

fame in the former; therefore variable

Weather is commonly productive of

Difeafes; for Example : Suppofe fuch a

State of the Air as makech a great

Stricture of all the external Parts of

the Body, and confequently an Abate-

ment of the Circulation in the Veffels

expofed to the Air, and in thofe which
immediately communicate with them :

Suppofe again the Air is fuddenly chang'd

from this State to one which violently

relaxeth the Fibres, by their Relaxation,

it is poffibie that the Veffels which

were deftin'd before to carry the Serum,

or Lymph, may admit the Blood, which
is an inflammatory State : Accordingly

we find that inflammatory Diftempers of

feveral kinds are rife in moift and

warm Weather, preceded by hard and

lafting Frofts: Froft ftops the Perfpi-

ration of the Earth, which being reftor'd

by Thaw, fills the Air with an unufual

Quantity
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Quantity of Vapours, which affect Hu-
man Bodies, not only by Relaxation, but

as they imbibe them with the Air.

XXVII. The Weather and Bifeafes of

Countries have a good deal of Unifor-

mity , but the unuiual ExcefTes of Heat,

Gold, Moiit-ure, and Drought, produce

either a greater Plenty, or unufual Symp-
toms in Difeafes -

y
and operate more

ftrongly, if the Alterations are fudden and

extreme

XXVIII. By the Doctrine and Gbfer-

vations of Chap. III. it is plain that

Human Bodies cannot long fuilain Heat
approaching to their natural Heat, far

lefs that exceeding it. An Animal dies

of an Inflammatory Diftemper with all

the Symptoms of Putrefaction in a Su-

gar-Baker's Drying-Room. There are

fome Countries in which, during their

greateft Heats, Wax will melt ; Man-
kind, without fome Defences by Arta

cannot bear fuch an Air. The Symp-
toms which one feels in extremely hot

Weather are feveriih, a Pulfe quicker

than natural, profufe Sweats, great Thirft\>

Debility, Deje&ion of Appetite ; by great

Sweats the Blood is render'd denfe -

y
by

Debility the Force of the Heart itfelf is

diminiiri'd ; and indeed by the Conti-

nuance of the Heat, the whole Body in

time
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time may be render 'd dry and fqualid y

add to this, fudden Refrigeration by cool

Air, fo defirable to Mankind in fuch a

State, for the fake of which they often

incautioufly expofe themfelves : I fay it

is very accountable how fuch a Confti-

tution of the Air may work as a *S//-

muluSt and produce dangerous continued

Fevers 3 and that Catarrhs, and Difeafes

depending upon Defluxions of Serofity

upon any Part of the Body, in Coughs,

Rheumatifms, Gouts3 Diarrhoeas, fhould

in fuch a Conftitution much abound,

both by Suppreffion of Perfpiration, and

by a fudden Admiffion, imbibing of this

Serofity by all the Pores of the Skin, of

cool Air, and then he may undergo all

thofe Symptoms in a greater Degree ; ac-

cordingly, hot Days, with cool Nights,

are commonly productive of Diarrhoeas,

fuch is our Weather in the Autumn,

XXIX. Heat, (as was obferv'd Numb.
XIX. of this Chapter) naturally exalts

the Bile 5 therefore bilious Fevers, and

Cholera Morbus , may be the natural

Product of fiich a hot Conftitution of

Air.

XXX. Cold both congeals the Fluids

and conftringeth the Solids. It acts like

a fmall Ligature upon the Veffels, by

which the Circulation through the Vef-

fels
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fels is retarded ; the natural Effect of
which is a greater Secretion of Scroiity

through the Glands contiguous, for the

Extremities of the Veffels near the

Glands being prefs'd, they cannot fo

plentifully carry off the refluent Fluid,

by which there muft be a greater Flux
of Liquor towards the Glands, and a

greater confequently from its Emundto-
ries ; therefore Catarrhs, or ferous De-
fluxions upon all the Parts of the Body,

but efpecially from the Glands of the

Head and Throat, are a natural Effect of

Cold.

XXXI. Gbftrudtions by Cold in the

outward Parts of the Body, drive the

Blood prefling with a greater Force

upon the inward Parts, and increafe

Heat. Sizy Blood may be another Ef-

fect of Cold ; this is extremely well il-

lufirated by the ingenious Dr. Thomas

Sim/on Cbandos, Profeffor of Phyfick

in the Univerfity of St. Andrew, who
has explained the Effects of Cold up-

on the Humours very clearly, by a plain

Experiment fhewing that Blood, after

a ftrong Ligature upon any Joint, will

be fizy upon the letting it out of the

Vein with a free Stream ; and the Pro-

feffor reafons very juftly, if the white

Chyle is made red by the Force of

M Motion,
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Motion, by the Retardation of this Cir-

culation, in fome Parts the Blood may
grow white, and crude again : Cold is

a fmall fort of Ligature upon the Vef-

fel affected with it, conftringing the

Veffel.

XXXII. It was obferv'd, N° XXII.
Chap, III. That thefe Qualities of the

Air act either by the Sums or their

Differences, as they confpire in the fame
Effect, or act oppofitely. Thus Heat
and Moifrure both relax ; bat if the

Air is cold with Moifture, in that Cafe

the Veffels may be conftringed, and fuch

a Conftitution may produce all the Ef-

fects of Cold. Water relaxeth all Fibres,

Vegetable and Animal -

y
yet a cold Bath

conftringeth the Fibres for a while ; any

moid Steam relaxeth in Proportion to its

Heat; befides, Water may obftruct as

well as relax.

XXXIII, The more pliant the Vef-

fels are, as in tender and young Peo-

ple, they are more fenfible of Jmpref-

fions by the outward Air ; they have a

greater Flay in the. Degrees of Ten-
sion than the Veffels of old People j

therefore the Qualities of the Air in

conftringing and relaxing the Fibres pro-

duce greater Effects upon them ; the

longer Animal Fibres are kept in any

State,
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State, the more they lofe their Power of
reftoring themfelves : Therefore the mofl
permanent State of the Air of any Coun-
try may produce endemial chronical Dif-

eafes.

XXXIV. Cold is capable of produ-

cing all the Difeafes which depend upon
too great a Stricture of the Fibres, and

by diminishing the Quantity of Perfpi-

ration, either increafeth that of the other

Secretions, or produceth a greater Ful-

nefs and inward Heat. The Summer
Perfpiration being near double of that of

Winter, the Appetite, and confequently

the Aliment, not diminiuYd, may induce

all the Symptoms of a Plethora, if the

other Secretions are not proportionally in-

creas'd.

XXXV. Cold by fuppreffing the Per-

fpiration of Salts in the Blood, by con-

gealing the Blood, and likewife by a

dolorinck Stimulus corroding the Skin,

is apt to produce Scurvies and other

cutaneous Irruptions, and in Extremity

is capable of freezing the Fluids, and re-

ducing Animal Subftances to a gangrenous

State.

XXXVI. Cold Air is capable of mak-
ing inflammatory Diftempers with cu-

taneous Irruptions more dangerous, by

hindering the Relaxation of the Skin.

M z Jfo>
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I believe it will be found that the Small-

pox is mod fatal during hard Frofts, and

cold North-Eafterly Winds. I remember
that the Small-pox which were exceeding

mortal during fuch a Seafon, grew more
favourable by the Tepor and Moifture in

April and May. The artificial Qualities

produc'd in the Air of the Patient's

Room, are not fufficient to balance its

natural State.

XXXVII. Cold Air, by its immedi-

ate Contact with the Surface of the

Lungs, is capable of abating or flop-

ping the Circulation of the Blood, and

bringing them into an inflammatory

State, and by producing Catarrhs and

Coughs, is productive of all the Effects

of fuch Defluxions upon the Lungs, Ul-

cerations, and all forts of pulmonick Con-
fumptions.

XXXVIII. As to Moifture and Drought,

the Exceffes of them mod: ncceffarily bring

Human Bodies into a morbid State, becaufe

they are incapable of bearing thefe Ex-
tremes. There is a certain Degree of Hu-
midity necefTary to relax the outward Parts

of the Body, to prefervc the Pores of the

Skin in their due Symmetry ; the fame due

Degree of Humidity is perhaps neceflary

to be abforb'd with the Air, by the Pores

of the Skin. .

XXXIX. Long
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XXXIX. Long Droughts have been

found moft dangerous of all to Human
Bodies. The Year 1708, the coldefl

Winter that perhaps was ever felt in

England, was not attended with any
great Mortality amongft Mankind. The
Year following, 1709, was the wetted:

that was ever known, there having

fkll'n about 264- Inches of Rain in EJ-
Jex, yet there were no extraordinary Dif-

eafes nor Mortality that Year 5 the

Year fucceeding, indeed the Small-pox

were rife and mortal. The Year 17 14
was the drieft Year that has been yet

obferv'd, there having falFn that Year
in Efjex not much above 1 1 Inches of

Rain ; fo that the Difference as to Moi-
fture, between 1709 and 1714, was
above Half, and their Proportion as 53
to 24 ; the Bills of Mortality in London,

in 1714, increas'd 5512, and the Mor-
tality begun that Year amongft the

Cattle. There has been an unufual

Drought for thefe two Years paft, for I

think the bed Eftimation of the Dri-

nefs of the Surface of the Earth, muft

be taken from the falling of the Springs,

the Confequence of which has been un-

ufual Difeafes amongft feveral Animals,

and a great Mortality amongft Mankind.

It is true, this did not happen during

M 3^ the
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the dry Weather ; the fudden Alteration,

as well as the preceding State, might

operate, the Surface of the Earth being

by the Drought firft fhut up, and af-

terwards opened by the Rain, might af-

fect Human Bodies varioufly, as in

warm Weather, and Thaws after great

Frofts.

XL. Moifture relaxeth, unlefs it be

combin'd with a greater Degree of Cold,

which fubducts fo much of its relaxing

Quality. The Inhabitants of cold and

moift Countries are leucophlegmatick,

bloated, and have all the Symptoms of

Relaxation ; therefore Effects of fuch a

State of Air are all the Difeafes which

the Methodifts clafs under the Title of

the Laxum. If Air is imbib'd by Hu-
man Bodies, the watery Parts, and per-

haps thefe chiefly, enter ; and catarrhous

Diftempers feem to depend upon the

Moifture, as well as the Coldnefs of

the Air. The leaft Moifture taken in

by the Windpipe, immediately is reject-

ed by Coughing. It is not merely the

Suppreffion of Perfpiration by Cold or

Moifture, that is the Caufeof the Coughs
and Defluxions upon the Breaft, by in-

ducing a Plethora, and a proportional

one in the Glands ; but the moift Air is

really imbib'd, and affects the Glands by
imme-
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immediate Contact, or as a Stimulus. It

appears by the Journals of Perfpiration,

that Coughs and Colds have often in-

vaded, where there was no Suppref-

fion of Perfpiration, and that a Suppref-

fion of Perfpiration is not always at-

tended with a Cough or a Cold. Moi-
fture imbib'd with the Air, after Relaxa-

tion of the Pores of the Skin, may af-

fect all the glandulous Parts of the Body,

even thofe of the Guts, producing

Diarrhceas, I know it to be true by
Experience, that moift Air is productive

of nephritick Cojics, in fuch as are

fubject to them. However, I propofe

this as a Probability, which by future

Obfervations and Experiments may be

better cleared.

XLI. Hot and moift Air producing

Relaxations, and confequently an Abate-

ment of the Force of the Solids in pro-

pelling the Fluids muft produce Stagna-

tion, Tumors, and Putrefaction in the

Liquids, and all the other Difeafes de-

pending upon a lax State of Fibres

:

Hippocrates obferv'd fuch Difeafes al-

ways confequent upon a moift Confti-

tution of Air, with Southerly Winds,

which are warm; and I have obferv'd

the fame in this Country. As Perfpira-

tion is the laft Action of perfect Animal

M 4 Dir
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Digeftion, that Confutation of Air which
fuppreffeth Perfpiration muft hinder Di-

geilion ; therefore cold and moift Air

muft be hurtful to Stomachicks. Ca-
tarrhs and Coughs are the Effect of cold

and moifr Air, and thofe habitually af-

fecting the Lungs may produce pulrno-

nick Confumptions
;

yet it feems proba-

ble, that where thofe Confumptions are

a popular Difeafe, they proceed from

fome particular Acrimony in the Air of

that Country, affecting that tender Or-

gan by immediate Contact, and perhaps

all the Glands of the Body, for our Con-
fumptions are fcrophulous. Scrophulous

Diftempers are very common in this

Country. If the Air be charg'd with

any faline acid Particles, they will natu-

rally coagulate the Fluid where they touch.

From the Abundance of Mineral Wa-
ters of all forts in England

y
it may be in-

ferr'd, that there are abundance of Mi-
neral Steams. •

XLIL The Chirurgeons prove the Ef-

fects of Air in their Profeffion, even more
than the Phyficians; for when the Fi-

bres of Human Bodies gape, by a Wound
or Sore, the outward Air has an im-
mediate Accefs to the open VefTels, and

affects the Fluids in them by immediate

Contact, and affects a wounded Part as

it
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it were raw Flefh : The Healing of

this Wound, or the Union of its Parts,

is perform'd by the Elongation of the

Fibres, and that depends both upon the

State of the influent Fluid and its vaf-

cular Fibres, as to Flexibility, Rigidity,

Strength, or Degrees of Refiftance ; and

thofe depend very much upon the Air,

which is in immediate Contact : For
Example, A Wound in cold frofty Wea-
ther mull gape more, becaufe the Cold

contracts the Fibres more than tepid

Weather, therefore in the latter the Fi-

bres muft be more pliant and flexible ;

fuch a Conftitution of the Air as would
naturally putrify raw Flefh, muft en-

danger by a Mortification. Defences by
Emplaftick Applications are not fuffi-

cient to defend a Wound or Sore from

being affected with the Air which touch-

eth it; therefore Chirurgeons are fome-

v/hat nice in the Choice of the Seafons

in which they perform certain Opera-

tions. From the Qualities of the Air it

happens that Wounds in different Parts

of the Body are fome eafier, fome harder

to be cur'd in different Countries. An
eminent Chirurgeon of our Army, du-

ring the la ft War with France, was

pleas'd to tell me two very remarkable

Things relating to this Subject : One
was,
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was, That after the Battle of HochJiedy
the Wounded in the Hofpital of Norlin-

gen in Germany, fell all into adematous

Swellings, of which many mifcarried;

that after they were remov'd into another

Air, this Symptom went oft. Another

Obfervation was, That at the Siege of

LiJIe, there was a great Difpofition in

every Wound to turn gangrenous, efpeci-

ally thofe of the Head, fo that few re-

cover'd of thofe that were trepan'd. This

he obferv'd to be peculiar either to that

Seafon, or to that Place. In the Hof-
pitals at Paris, Wounds in the Head are

much difpos'd to Gangrenes.

XLIII. From what has been faid on
the Subject of the Effects of the Air on

Human Bodies, it is plain that no vi-

tious State, either of the Solids or Flu-

ids, but is producible by the common
Properties and Qualities of Air, and

their Changes and Combinations. By
the Qualities of Air the folid Parts may
be flimulated : For Example, The Sti-

mulus of extreme Cold is very fenfible :

Heat, or any Quality of Air fo exceffive

as to produce a dolorifick Senfation,

acts as a Stimulus : What obftructs the

Paffages of the Veffels which communi-
cate with the Air, is itimulating, by in-

creafing the Force of the Heart and the

Fibres
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Fibres to overcome the Obftru&ion

;

this either Cold or Moifture may do,

which often produce, firft Chilnefs, and
then a fucceeding Heat, which are fe-

veriih Symptoms ; Many volatile Parti-

cles floating in the Air, as the odorife-

rous of Vegetables, a& as a Stimulus, and

we find can produce Headaches : That
the Fibres are conftringed and relaxed

by the Alternations of the Properties and

Qualities of the Air, we have already de-

monffcrated : That the Fluids may be vi-

tiated in the fame manner, is no lefs

plain : That the Blood may be condenfed

by Heat, by abforbing the moft fluid

Part : That a certain Degree of Heat will

attenuate, and a greater coagulate the Se-

rum ; and Heat in general is capable of

producing great Acrimony and putrid

Fevers of all forts, is true from Expe-

rience, and any Degree of Heat greater

than that of a Human Body will do fo 5

for our natural Heat is near the Degree

of Coagulation. Cold likewife condenfeth

the Fluids in immediate Contadt with it.

Cold is capable of producing Sizenefs

and Vifcoiity in the Blood. By the fame

Caufes, Acrimony of all forts, to the

Degree of Putrefa&Ion, is producible by

Air. Evacuations of all forts, from all

the glandulous Parts of the Body, are

pro-
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producible by the Stoppage of Perfpira-

tion : For Example, There is no diure-

tick Medicine which works fo ftrong in

a Flax of Urine, as a Suppreffion of
perfpirable Matter in Hyfterical Cafes.

Cold promotes all Catarrhs, Coughs ; and

moift Air, Diarrhoeas, and copious Se-

cretions from the Glands of the Guts -
y

without which Evacuations, Stoppage of

Perfpiration produceth a Plethora or Ac-
cumulation of the Humours in the Vet-

fels. From thefe Confiderations it ap-

pears that the Difeafes, efpecially the

acute of any Seafon, chiefly depend upon
the Conftitution of the Air, by which
they are modify'd, as to their Rifenefs,

Duration, Degrees of Danger, their par-

ticular Symptoms, Circulations and Pe-

riods : In which we muft not only con-

iider the prefent, but the preceding State

of the Air, becaufe, as they are more fi-

milar or contrary, the Alterations pro-

duc'd in Human Bodies, are lefs or more
violent

';
particularly, I believe it will be

found that fudden Changes from the Ex-
tremes of Cold and Dry to Heat and
Moifture, are Caufcs which operate

ftrongly in modifying the Difeafes of that

Seafon : That long and exceffive Heats,

by inducing Debility, are apt to ftamp

the fucceeding Fevers with nervous. Symp-
toms :
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toms : That fuch a dry Conftitution of

Air as is apt to curb the Skin, and ob-

ftrudt its Pores, makes the Crifis by
Sweating more difficult

; perhaps the dif-

ferent Periods of Fevers, Quotidian, Ter-
tian, Quartan, may depend upon a pre-

ceding greater Vifcofity, or Obftru&ion

in the Veffels, produc'd by the Conftitu-

tion of the Air : That the more dan-

gerous State of Small-pox, and other in-

flammatory cutaneous Irruptions, depends

upon the Air, I think, feems very plain,

as it induceth a greater Laxity or Stricture

of the Fibres, or creates a greater Ob-
ftruclion in the Veffels of the Skin : That
Difeafes of the Lungs, as far. as they are

not the Product of bad Diet, depend

chiefly upon the Qualities of the Air,

feems evident ; the Lungs are expos'd

to the outward Air, which has an imme-
mediate Admiffion into the Air-blad-

ders, and perhaps into the Blood-Veffels ;

and whatever Effect the Air has upon

the Skin, this muft be expected upon

the Lungs in a particular manner. It is

needlefs to enumerate many Particulars,'

which the Reader may eafily collect

from the Chapter that treats of Refpira-

tion.

XLIV. I have hitherto confider'd on-

ly the common Properties and Qualities

of
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of the Air which are fenfible, and

fhewn that they are productive of all

the Symptoms of Difeafes, and for which
there is no Occafion to have Recourfe

to its Qualities, occult or extraordinary,

which probably it is often endued with :

For befides the Qualities of hot, cold,

moifr, dry, the Air may be faline, oily,

both which Qualities it difcovers fome-

times by its Effects on Bodies ; befides,

from the Action of -the heterogeneous

Bodies contain'd in it, feme new Sub-

fiances may be produced of a Nature

different from the Ingredients. The
faline Exhalations from the Earth may
be different at different times ; fuch Salts

exhal'd at particular times from the

Earth, may enter Human Bodies, and

operate like Poiibns, and fuddenly infect

the whole Mafs of Blood, as the Venom
of a poiibnous Animal, -or as other Sub-

fiances injected into the Blood-Veffels,

which produce immediately mortal Symp-
toms ; or they may operate more flowly,

and produce unufual Difeafes. This is

not an impoffible nor improbable Suppo-

fition ; jet there is no Necemty always

to have Recourfe to it, there being no
Change in Human Bodies known, but

is producible by the Contents, Proper-

ties, and Qualities, which we are fure

the
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the Air is endued with, and cfpecially by
their great Enormities and fudden Sue*
ceiTions and Alterations • to iw (A
Qualities in the Air, many have afcrih'd

Plagues and Peflilential Diftcmper a, upon
whieh I (hall make a few Remarks in the

following Chapter.

CHAP. VII.

Remarks on the Pejl and Peflilential Fe-

vers, asfar as they are influenced by

the Air.

I. *
\

y
- HAT it is very difficult to come
at Truth in the Hiftory of

Plagues ; this is not to be wonder'd at,

confidering the Terror, Superftition, and

Credulity of the Vulgar, and the publick

Diforder during Peflilential Seafons. There

never was any Plague better attended, nor

better inquired into by Phyficians, than

the laft of Marfeilks, yet the Fads (ef-

pecially thofe relating to its original Caufe)

afferted by fome of the Town Phyficians,

are as pofitively deny'd by the Phyficians

fent down by the Regent, and perhaps

upon a more exa£t Inquiry, and better

Evidence,

II. T;
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II. There is fomething infamous as

well as terrible in the Plague, fo that no
Nation will own it to be natural to their

Country,, * The Egyptians affirm it is

brought to them from Barbary, Syria,

and Greece. The People again, in and

about Conjlantinople, affirm as confident-

ly, that it is brought to them from Egypt.

As far as the Plague depends upon the

Air, thefe Queftions feem naturally to

arife : Whether any Conftitution of Air

is capable of producing it in a Place

where it was not brought by Infeftion ?

What Influence the Air has in propagat-

ing it ? In a Matter both fo uncertain

and important, I fhall hardly venture to

determine pofitively, but lay the Evi-

dence fairly before the Reader, and leave

him to judge. And for the fake of fome
Readers, I think it neceffary to explain

fome Terms of Art.

III. An Endemial Difeafe is what is

common to the People of the Country.

A Difeafe is Epidemical, when it affefts

Multitudes, at any particular Seafon or

Time. A Sporadical Difeafe is an En-
demial Difeafe, that in a particular Sea-

fon affefts but a few People. I fhall

Profper Alpinu?.

like-
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likewife beg leave to adopt another Word.
An Indigenous Difeafe is what is natural

only to one Country, and from it propa-

gated to others by Infection : For Ex-
ample, The Small-pox was perhaps a

Difeafe indigenous to Arabia, and from
thence propagated amongft all Mankind

;

but now in thofe Places where it has

once come, it may be properly faid to

be Endemial or Popular, but not Indi-

genous 5 there is no need of any new In-

fection from its Original Country to carry

it on 5 and it has become almoit univer-

fal, miffing few who live long enough to

have it. This is manifeftly different from
the Cafe of the Plague -

y for tho' it has

been at Times and great Intervals of
Years in mod Countries of Europe^ and

during thofe Seafons Epidemical, yet

one can hardly call it Endemial, except

in fome Places of Turkey. Where the

Plague invades and goes off regularly

at flated Seafons, it is probably there

both an Indigenous and Endemial Dif-

eafe.

IV. The Plague feems to be a parti-

cular Difeafe, characterise with its pro-

per Symptoms, which are nearly uni-

form wherever it invades, an inflam-

matory Diftemper, with Eruptions upon

the external Parts of the Body, in Buboes 3

N by
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by the Inflammation and Suppuration of

the axillary, inguinal, and other Glands,

or in beginning Gangrenes, by Carbun-

cles in fame Parts, or Spots, red, livid,

black, over all the Body ; or laftly, in

Stigmata, or what they call the Tokens,

which are Mortifications quite compleat,

the Parts being infenfible.

V. The Symptoms of the Plague re-

femble thofe of other inflammatory Dif-

tempers, with Eruptions, particularly

St. Anthony's Fire, in which, after a con-

tinued Fever of two Days, invading with

a Rigor, there appears a Tumor, Dilcolo-

ration, and a fort of Carbuncles upon the

Skin at the fame time; the axillary

Glands are often inflam'd, and fome-

times fuppurated : This Analogy between

the Plague and St. Anthony's Fire was
cbferv'd by Dr. Sydenham. There is the

fame Analogy between the Plague and

the Small- pox -, the Fever invades in both

Caies with the fame Symptoms ; Pains

in the Head, Back, Vomiting, Anxiety,

fparkling Eyes, high Colour in the Face,

&c. This Fever after two Days pro-

duceth, in the Plague, an inflammation

and Tumor in fome Glands about the

Head, Neck, Armpits, Groin ; in the

Small-pox the fame in the Glands of

the Skin ; Thefe Glands, in both Cafes,

fuppurating
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fuppurating kindly, make what one may
call a favourable Plague, or Small-pox

;

if thofe Eruptions end in Gangrenes,

in either Cafe, it proves the Difeafe to

be dangerous or mortal, according to

the Number or Condition of them.
The fudden Deaths in the Plague feem,

as in the Small-pox, of fuch as die in

the firft Stage of the Difeafe, only the

Plague more malignant. The Progno-

fticks both in the Plague and Small-pox

depend upon the fame Principles, and
the Danger in both to Subjeds of the

fame kind: As to childing Women,
young vigorous People after Irregulari-

ties of Diet, in fuch it begins with He-
morrhages, efpecially bloody Urine, fuch

Symptoms being the Marks of the De-
grees of Inflammation. Aftridtion of the

Belly in the beginning of the Diftemper

is good in both Cafes. Buboes increafing

faft, flatulent, without the natural In-

flammation and Suppuration. Buboes too

hard and horny, or with a Rainbow,

that is, a Mortification about them, fa-

tal in the Plague ; in fhort, Buboes well

inflam'd, producing a laudable Matter,

generally end well. Thefe Prognoiricks

are analagous, and hold in the Small-

pox : Nor do I mention thefe Things

as ftrange, fince they depend upon the

N a
'

fame
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fame Caufes, but only to fhew that the

Plague feems to be an inflammatory Dif-

temper of its own kind, like the Small-

pox; the Havock made in the inward

Parts by the Plague and Small-pox is

much alike. What likewife proves the

Plague to be a Species of Difeafe diffe-

rent from all others, is, that if we can

believe the Relations of Travellers, there

are Countries where it never was at all,

as the Eaft-Indics y
China, the Kingdom

of <Timquine
y

Cochine China, and moft

Places of the Weft- Indies. Thofe Confi-

• derations make it probable that it is a

Difeafe indigenous to fome Tract of

Ground, and from thence propagated to

other Places by Contagipn : And yet,

VI. As to the firft Queftion, Whether
the Air is capable of producing the

Plague without Infection, in a Place

where it is not an endemial Difeafe, I

think the Affirmative is very probable

;

for Firft, In a Country where it is both

an indigenous and endemial Difeafe, it

muft be probably owing to fome parti-

cular Quality of the Air. Secondly, It

has been prov'd by the Doctrine of the

foregoing Part of this Effay, that there

is hardly any Alteration, even to the ut-

moft Degree of Putrefaction, but may be

produc'd by the Enormities, Combina-
tions.,
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tions, and Alternations of the common
Qualities of the Air; and that ftill more
extraordinary Effects may be produc'd by
fome Contagion of the Air, by uncom-
mon Effluvia from Bodies near the Sur-

face of the Earth. * A Philofopher

moil learned in Phyfiology of the Air,

gives Inftances of Steams of a particu-

lar Nature, being emitted from the Earth

at particular times -

y that Mines will emit

Steams noxious to Vegetables at parti-

cular times ; that there may be indeed

fome Tracts of Ground fee from fuch

Minerals as emit thofe noxious Effluvia,

and confequently free from the Plague,

as proceeding from the local Qualities of

their Air ; but then thole Effluvia may
be carried and mix'd with the Air of

that Place by Winds. Mezeray tells us

that the Plague which happen'd in

France, in the Year 1346, the moft uni-

verfal and fatal that ever was known,

began in the Kingdom of Cathay, by a

Vapour mod horridly foetid, that break-

ing out of the Earth, like a kind of

fubterraneal Fire, confumed and devour-

ed above 200 Leagues of that Country,

even to the Trees and Stones, and in-

fected the Air after a wonderful man-

* The Honourable Mr. Boyle.

N 3 nerj
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ner ; that from thence it pafs'd through

Afia into Greece, Africa, and Europe.

The learned Philofopher above-mention'd

gives Instances of the noxious Qualities,

as well as abundance of fome Minerals,

particularly Orpiment ; and of the Hurt-

fuinefs of Arienick, worn outwardly in

Amulets, producing all the Symptoms of

the Plague, and which were cur'd by anti-

pefiilential and alexipharmick Remedies.

There are credible Relations of Facts

during the Plague of London, whereby it

appeared that the Air near peftiferous

Houfes difcolour'd the Walls. There is

nothing improbable in the Hypothecs of

extraordinary Effluvia, Thirdly, Thofe
Plagues which have cut off the greateft

Part of Mankind, in different and diftant

Countries, without mutual Commerce,
niuit have an univerfal Caufe, and there

is hardly one imaginable befides Air,

There were two fuch Plagues in the

Time of Marc Anthony
y
and one in the

Year 1450. Fourthly, There has been

generally obferv'd fomething particular

in the Seaibns and Constitutions of the

Air, preceding the Plague, as great

Droughts, Jailing Southerly Winds, fome-
mes lading Calms ; this was the Con-

stitution always iufpefted by Hippocrates

and other ancient Phyficians 5 fuch was

that
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that before the Plague of Nimiguen *.

Great Droughts, as has been obkrv'd
before, have been always found noxious

to Human Bodies. The Conftitution

previous to the Plague of London , was
very lingular, a hard winter Froft, lad-

ing till near the End of March-, a fud-

den Thaw, the Ground cover'd with

Water from melted Snow and Ice, and
great Heats fucceeding, Mankind being

as it were in a Room flooded with Wa-
ter with a great Fire. In fome Places

it has been obierv'd, that the Exacerba-

tion of the Difeafe kept time with the

Lunations, raging mod at the New and

Full Moons 3 that there has been in pe-

ftilential Seafons an unufual Quantity of

fulphureous Vapours in the Air, Flefh,

and other animal Subftances putrifying

fooner than ordinary, wild Birds leaving

the infected Places, and tame ones dying

in their Cages ; all other Difeafes being

more rife and mortal, and, as it were,

participating of the Plague. Before the

Plague of London i Inflammations of the

Lungs were rife and mortal, as were

likewife the Meazles. Fifthly, What
feems to demonfirate that the Difeafe

depends upon fome noxious Qtjali-

* Diemerbroke,

N 4 «7
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ty of the Air, is not only the Sudden-

nefs of the Stroke, attended often with

a Predifpofition of the Body : For Exam-
ple, It has been obferv'd that any thing

which induceth a fudden Change in the

Motion or Qualities of the Blood, fub-

jects the Perfon to the Infection ; in a

Woman, Abortion, or Childbed, fudden

Paliions of Fear, Anger, &c. all Exceffes

and Irregularities of Diet ; young and

florid Blood, rather than vapid and ca-

chectical : All thefe Cafes refemble a

fudden Taint of the animal Fluids by

Air, as fome Liquors are fpoiPd by a

Thunder-Storm, and, by the way, feem

to demonftrate, that the Contagion does

not proceed from an animate Caufe,

for invifible Infects would bite or fting,

whether a Perfon was in a Paflion or

Calm ; for here is a Concurrence of a

Difpofition in the Fluids with fomething

which operates very fuddenly upon them,

which can hardly be fuppos'd any thing

befides Air, infiiiuating fome Poifon like

that of a venomous Animal, and tainting

the Blood when it is moft agitated.

Violent Exercife likewife difpofeth to

the Peililential Infection, by admitting

after it the Peftilential Air through the

Pores of the Body. The Diet which
promotes a generous Perfpiration, with-

out
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out inflaming, is the beft Prefervative,

and the Poor who are unprovided with

fuch Aliment, and moft expofed to the

Air, fuffer moft ; during a copious Per-

fpiration, the outward Air is not fo

much abforb'd, and the noxious Quali-

ties of the Air affect thofe who are moft
expos'd to it. This agrees with Expe-
rience, for the Europeans preferve them-
felves from the Plagues that rage in

Turkey, by mutting themfelves up, which
perhaps operates not only as avoiding

the infected People, but the tainted Air.

The beft Remedies in the Plague are

Diaphoreticks, fuch as expel noxious

Steams out of the Body. Thefe Obfer-

vations feem to point at the Air as the

efficient Caufe of the Plague ; but fome
of them indeed do not prove more than

that Air is the Medium through which

the Infection is propagated. And Sixth-

ly, It has been obferv'd that there is a

great Analogy between the Symptoms of

the Plague and St. Anthony's Fire, and

that they differ only as to the Degrees

of the Inflammation. Therefore I be-

lieve hardly any one would venture to

deny that a Conftitution of Air which

makes St. Anthony s Fire epidemical and

violent in its Symptoms, heighten'd in

its malignant Qualities, might pofiibly

carry
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carry the Eruptions upon the Skin from

red to livid, from Inflammation to Mor-
tification, and likewife the Inflamma-

tion of the axillary and inguinal Glands

to large Tumors and Suppurations, in

which Cafe it would be term'd the

Plague. Dr. Sydenham obferves, that

the epidemical Fever which preceded,

attended, and fucceeded the Plague of

London , was the fame with the Pefti-

lential Fever, only during the Plague it

was more violent, producing thole Erup-

tions from which the Plague is denomi-

nated. Seventhly, All the Symptoms of

the Plague proceed from a high alka-

line bilious Acrimony ; this is evident

from the Symptoms of the Difeafe, for

one Effect is the fame with the alkaline

Salts, which raife an Efchare y and by
Experiments made during the Plague

of Marfcilks, a fmall Quantity of the

Gall of a peftiferous Body, mix'd with

Water, and injected into the Vein of a

Dog, infected immediately with all the

Symptoms of the Plague, the Animal
who had convers'd fafely before in the

Hofpitals of the Infected : Such a bi-

lious Acrimony is certainly producible

by Air, and by many other Caufes : Be-

fides, what demonftrates a malignant

Quality of the Air in a Peiiilential Sea-

fan,
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fori, is the great Mortality of other Dif-

eafes; the whole Mortality during the

Plague of London was 97306, the Mor-
tality by the Plague 60506, whence the

Mortality of other Difeafes muft have

been 28710, confidering the great Emp-
tinefs of the City at that time. This
muft needs have been above three times

the common Proportion. From all thefe

Confiderations I think one may infer,

that the Plague may be produc'd by fome
malignant Quality of the Air without any

Contagion.

VII. But that the Air is the chief

Inftrument both of propagating and ex-

tinguifhing it, I believe no Body can

deny ; and this muft be true from what
Caufe foever you deduce the Plague 5 if

from an animate Caufe, as from invisi-

ble Infects, the favourable Conftitution

of the Air to their Propagation muft be

fuppos'd , if from Infection of any kind,

the Air is the Medium through which

it is propagated, and muft favour it,

more or lefs, in different Seafons, be-

came by the Change of the Qualities

of the Air, it is quite extinguifh'd, and,

generally ("peaking, by Cold ; after the

Peftilential Seafon is over, People return

to their Houfes with Safety. I believe

one may fafely affirm^ that there is hard-

ly
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ly any Year in which there are not in

London , Fevers, with Buboes and Car-

buncles ; and that there are many Pete-

chial or Spotted Fevers, is certain.

What fhall we call Difeafes with the

fame Symptoms, when they feize many
or few in the firft Cafe, when it

fpreads and turns epidemical and infec-

tious, we call it the Plague ; and when
it does not fpread perhaps it is the

fame Difeafe, only fporadical ; all this

depends upon the Confutation of the

Air.

VIII. It is no lefs clear that the

Plague is often brought into infecled

Places by accident, and that it may,

and necerfirily muft be fpread by Con-
tagion. Marfeil/es, by its Commerce
with Egypt and Turkey', has been more
frequently infeded with the Plague than

any City in 'Europe. There are upon the

Records of that City, an Account of

Twenty great Plagues. By the Hifto-

ries of Plagues, and particularly that laft

of Marseilles, the manner of fpreading

of the Difeafe feems to be gradual, at

firft feizing Houfes, then Streets, Quar-

ters of the Town, and at laft, like an

univerfal Conflagration, the whole City3

What was remarkable in the Plague of

Mdrfeilles; an open and airy Street,
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well perflated, where the better fort of
Inhabitants liv'd, was the laft infected :

This is eafily accounted for from what
was faid in the Firft Chapter, about

the Noxioufnefs and Quantity of animal

Steams, ift. Let it be confider'd to what
a large Extent the Effluvia of fome
Bodies will infect the Air -, for Exam-
ple, the Snuff of a Candle : By what
was faid in the Firft Chapter, the per-

fpirable Matter of lefs than 3000 Hu-
man Creatures would make an At-

mofphere 71 Feet high, over an Acre

of Ground, in 34 Days. This perfpi-

rable Fluid is to Air in Denfity, per-

haps as 800 to 1 ; therefore if you ex-

tend the 3000 People over a hundred

Acres of Ground, there will remain 8

Inches, the greateft Paart remaining un-

blown off", and fpread with the infinite

Tenuity of odorous Effluvia, will infect

the whole Air of that City. It is eafy

to conceive how the Steams of peftife-

rous Bodies may taint the Air, while

they are alive and hot: but I think it

appears likewife, by their being fre-

quently opened and dirTected in Mar*
jeitte$s without any Danger to the Chi-

rurgeon or Affiilants ; that there is no

Danger from them when cold, and not

putrify'd. I think, from the Facts above-

mention'^
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mention'd, one may eafily account for

the Propagation and Continuance of the

Plague in fome Places infected, and the

Preservation of neighbouring Places from

the Infection • if there is no particu-

lar Difpofition in the Air to propagate

the Dillemper. Any infectious Diftem-

per is eafily propagated amongft Hu-
man Creatures living clofe together. The
Plague of Copenhagen, 171 1, cut off the

greateft Part of the common People,

who are moft narrowly lodged in that

City.

IX. As to the Peftilential Levains con-

vey'd in Goods, it is a popular and fife

Opinion ; but many Writers about the

Plague, and particularly Diemerbroke^

feem to defpife it. The Fact of its be-

ing brought into Marfeilles by infected

Goods, is pofitively afferted by the Town
Phyficians, and as pofitively deny'd upon

a ftridter Examination by thofe fent

down by the Regent. In the laffc Plague

of London > Dr. Hodges pofitively affirms

that he faw a Patient in Weftminfler with

Carbuncles the Winter before the Plague

broke out. As to the Plague being pro-

pagated by infected Goods, there is this

one Difficulty which is not eafily folv'd.

In a City inferred with the Plague,

notwithftanding all the Pains taken by

arti-
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artificial Purifications to extirpate the

Contagion, there mail be more of the

peftilential Levain left in Goods, than

could be brought over in a whole Fleet ;

yet when the peftilential Seafon is over,

People return to their Houfes, lie in the

infected Beds, and ufe the fame Goods,

fafely : And indeed, if peftilential Le-
vains were always capable of producing

the Infection, I cannot fee how it is

poffible for the Plague ever to be ex-

tinguiuYd in a Place once infected. So

that I think one may conclude, That
the Conftitution of the Air is the chief

Inftrument perhaps in producing, but

furely in propagating and extinguishing

this Diftemper, and that there is no

need (with Diemerbroke) to have Re-
courfe to fome miraculous Operation of

Divine Vengeance. The moll common
and feeble Powers of Nature are capable

of executing the Will of the Creator,

even in the extraordinary Difpenfations

of his Providence* The Inhabitants of

thofe Countries which have never been

affli&ed with the Plague, are not lefs Sin-

ners than others. I think it likewife

probable that the Turkifi Contempt of

the Contagion does not propagate the

Difeafe more than the Chriftian Dread

of it, which brings publick Diforder,

want

I5>i
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want of Care both of the Sound and In-

fected ; for in general Contagions, more
periih for want of Care and Neceflaries,

than by the Malignity of the Difeafe

;

they being, as it were, fequefcrated from

Mankind. In the Plague of Marfeilks

many were buried alive. In the fame

Plague, when good Order was re-efta-

blifh'd, of above 15000 who had gentler

Symptoms, and were better attended, the

greateft Part recover'd. If the TurkiJJj

Principles were join'd with the Christian

Care and Skill, no doubt the Havock
made by this Difeafe would be fmall, in

refpect of what it is commonly in infected

Cities.

X. As to the Method of Cure of this

Diftemper, it is foreign to my Subject $

only by the Conformity of its Symptoms
with other inflammatory Difiempers,

efpecially the Small-pox, the fame Me-
thods feem to be indicated in both. As
to Prefervatives, there feems fcarce any to

be depended upon, but Flight from the

infected Place. As the Difeafe feems to

produce a general DifTolution of the

Blood in Hemorrhages of all kinds (even

thofe Inflammations upon the Skin are

Extravafations of Blood ending in Mor-
tifications) acid and ftyptick Medicines

are indicated, both as a Cure and Pre-

fervative,
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fervative, it has likewife been obferv'd

by the Writers on this Difeafe, that it

is apt to invade fuch as are fubjecl: to

intermitting Fevers, which often dege-

nerate into the Plague. There has late-

ly been difcover'd in the Peruvian Bark
a Virtue to refill: and cure Mortifica-

tions ; and what cures a Symptom, may
preferve from it : Therefore I would
propofe, in a peftilential Confiitution,

the Peruvian Bark as an Antidote or

Prefervative ; it prevents as well as cures

fome forts of Fevers 5 it tempers bilious

Acrimony; is flyptick ; cures Haemor-
rhages and refills Mortifications; then why
not ufe an Antidote fo prornifing ; if not

effectual, at leaft harmlefs. A Chirur-

geon at Marfeilles told a Friend of mine,

that he was fore that he preferv'd him-
felf from the Plague by taking large

Dofes of the Bark ; and that it had its

Effect after he felt himfelf attack'd with

the firft Symptoms.

XI. There have been of late two re-

markable Inftances of the Influence of

the Air in producing an Epidemical Dif-

eafe, perhaps over the greater!: Part of

the Surface of the Earth ; the. firft hap-

pen'd in the Year 1728; the laft in the

latter end of the Year 1732, and be-

ginning of 1733 ; which being the more
O recent
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recent and remarkable, I {hall give a fhort

Defcription of it, till a more particular

one can be procured from the colle&ed

Memoirs of the feveral Countries which

it invaded, of which I have feen only a

few.

XII. The previous Conflitution of the

Air was, in England, and in the great-

eft Part of Europe, a great Drought,

which may be inferr'd from the Failure

of the Springs, in the Abatement of

the frefh Water in all its ufual Cur-

rents and Refervoirs, which are the

faeft Meafure of the Quantity of Moi-
fture falling from the Clouds. What is

moft generally taken notice of in the

Accounts I have feen from Germany,

France, and feme other Places, was,

That the Air in the beginning of Win-
ter, efpecially in November, was more
than ufually filled with thick and fre-

quent Fogs, the Matter of which was

not precipitated upon the Earth in Rain,

Snow, or any other Fruits of the Air.

Fogs are fo ufual in this Country in

November, that there was nothing par-

ticular obferv'd about them that I know.
But there was hardly any thing fell

from the Clouds during the Month of

November, except a very fmall Quanti-

ty of Snow, attended with a Froft of

no
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no long Duration -, and this was all tho

Winter we hack In the Northern Parts

of France there was a very fmall Quan-
tity of Snow, which lafted from their

15 th and our 4th of November> till af-

ter Chrijimas. This was fucceeded by
Southerly Winds and ftinking Fogs,

during which there was obferv'd by fome
Chirurgeons a great Difpofition in Wounds
to mortify. Both before and during

the Continuance of the Difeafe in Eng-
land\ the Air was warm, beyond the

ufual Temper of the Seafon, with great

Quantities of fulphureous Vapours, pro-

ducing great Storms of Wind from the

South-Weft, and fometimes Lightning

without Thunder.

XIII. As to the Time of Invafion of

the Difeafe, they were different in dif-

ferent Countries. It invaded Saxony^

and the neighbouring Countries in Ger-

many , about the 15th of November, and

lafted in its Vigour till the 29th of

the fame Month. It was earlier in

Holland than in England -,
earlier in

Edinburgh than in London. It was in

New-England before it attack'd Bri*

tain 5 in London before it reach'd fome

other Places weftward, as Oxford, Batbt

&e. and, as far as I can collect from

Accounts, it invaded the Northerly Parts

Q 2 of
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of Europe before the Southerly. It Med
in its Vigour in London, from about the

middle of January 173^ for about 3
Weeks 5 the Bill of Mortality, from

Tuefday the 23d to \Tuefday the 30th

of January, contained in ail 1588, be-

ing higher than any time fince the

Plague. It began in Paris about the

beginning of their February, or the 21ft

of our January, and lafted till the be-

ginning of their April, or the 21ft of

our March ; and I think its Duration

was longer! in the foutherly Countries.

It raged in Naples and the fouthern

Parts of Italy in our March. The Dif-

eafe, in travelling from Place to Place,

did not obferve the Direction, but went
often contrary to the Courfe of the

Winds.

XIV. The Uniformity of the Symp-
toms of the Difeafe in every Place was

moft remarkable. A fmall Rigor or

Chillinefs, fucceeded with a Fever of a

Duration (in fuch as recover'd) feldom

above three Days. This Fever was at-

tended with a Headach, fometimes Pains

in the Back, Third in no great Degree,

a Catarrh or thin Defluxion, occafion-

ing Sneezing 5 a Coryza, or Running at

the Nofe; a Cough with Expectoration

•of a thin Pituite at firft, and afterwards

of
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of a vifcous Matter ; in which, if there

was obferv'd a clear oily Matter, it prov'd

generally the Cafe to be mortal, for this

clear Matter was purulent. Thefe were
the moft common Symptoms : But a

great many during that Seafon were
affe&ed with Spitting of Blood, Pleuri-

lies, and Inflammations of the Lungs,
dangerous, and often mortal 5 in fome
Places, particularly in France, the Fq-
ver after fix or feven Days ended in mi-
liary Eruptions; in Holland often in

Impofthumations of the Throat 3 in all

the Blood was fizy; and every where
the Difeafe was particularly fatal to aged

People. What was obfervable was, that

the Fever left a Debility and Dejedion

of Appetite and Spirits, much more
than in Proportion to its Strength or Du-
ration $ and the Cough outlafted the Fe-

ver in fome more than fix Weeks or

two Months.

XV. There wTas during the whole

Seafon, a great Run of Hyfterical, Hy-
pochondriacal, and Nervous Diftempersi

in fhort, all the Symptoms of Relaxa-

tion. Thefe Symptoms were fo high

in fome as to produce a fort of Fatui-

ty or Madnefs, in which, for fome

Hours together, they would be feiz'd

with a wandering of their Senfes3 mif-

O 3 taking
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taking their common Affairs j at the

fame time they had not any great De-
gree of a Fever to coniine them to

their Beds; but in feveral who were

thus affected, the Urine was obferv'd of-

ten to change from pale to turbid, al-

ternately, fo that there was fome Fever

;

tho' I did not obferve nor hear that

the Bark was effectual, but the faline

Febrifuge Draughts had generally a

mod furpriling good Effect. Since this

Difeafe has been over, the Air has con-

tinued to be particularly noxious in

Difeafes which affect the Lungs, and

for that Reafon occafioning a great and

unufual Mortality of the Meazles, at

the Rate of 40 in a Week, from which
one has reafon to expect fome fpeciali-

ties in the Difeafes of the fucceeding

Seafon.

XVI. The Remedies commonly fuc-

cefsful in this epidemical catarrhous Fe-

ver were Bleeding, Sweating, promoted

by watery Diaphoreticks, Blifters, and the

common pectoral Medicines ; and what
I obferv'd before, Febrifuge Draughts of

Salt, of Wormwood, juice of Limon,
&c. I have not Particulars enough to en-

able me to enter into the iEtiology of

this Diftemper,

XVII. It
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XVII. It was Matter of Fa el that

there was a previous ill Conftitution of
the Air, noxious to animal Bodies. In

Autumn^ and long afterwards, a Mad-
nefs among Dogs ; the Horfes were feiz'd

with the Catarrh before Mankind 5 and

a Gentleman averr'd to me, that fome
Birds, particularly the Sparrows, left the

Place where he was during the Sick-

nefs.

XVIII. The previous great Drought,

as has been obferv'd before, muft have

been particularly hurtful to Mankind

:

Great Droughts exert their Effe&s af-

ter the Surface of the Earth is again

opened by Moifture ; and the Perfpira-

tion of the Ground, which was long

fupprefs'd, is fuddenly reftor
?

d 9 It is

probable that the Earth then emits

feveral new Effluvia hurtful to Hu-
man Bodies ; that this appeared to be

the Cafe by the thick and ftinking Fogs

which fucceeded the Rain that had MYn
before.

XIX. It is likewife evident that thefe

Effluvia were not of any particular or

mineral Nature, becaufe they were of a

Subftance that was common to every

Part of the Surface of the Earth 1 and

therefore one may conclude tnat they

were watery Exhalations^ or at U

Q 4 fuch
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fuch mix'd with other exhalable Sub-

ftances that are common to every Spot of

Ground.

XX, Laftly, It is agreeable to Expe-

rience that watery Effluvia are hurtful

to the Glands of the Windpipe and the

Lungs, and productive of Catarrhs.

C H A P. VIII.

Of the Effects of natural Explofions of the

Air upon Human Bodies.

XPLOSIONS of the Air by

r Lightning and Thunder produce

more fudden and terrible Effects upon

Human Bodies, than any other Altera-

tions of the Air whatfoever ; therefore

in a Hiftory of the Effects of Air on

Human Bodies, they ought not to be

omitted ; tho there is little more to be

faid of them than that their Effects rer

femble thofe of Gunpowder, and other

artificial Explofions.

II. There may be imagin'd many na-

tural Caufes of thofe violent Explofions

of the Air: Salts and Sulphurs (of

which there are great Quantities in the

Air) mix'd and kindled, will produce

great
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great Explofions : Nitre, Sulphur, and
Charcoal, compofe Gunpowder : Of Tar-
tar, Nitre, and Sulphur, is compos'd the

Pufois Fulminans> which has a greater

explofive Force than Gunpowder : Acid
Spirits and Chymical Oils produce Ex-
plofions : Filings of Iron, Sulphur, and
Water, heat, flame, and at laft produce

Explofions. Dr. Leifler imagines Light-

ning to be produc'd by the Pyrites -, for

the Vapour rais'd by Lightning feems,

by fome Obfervations, to have a magne-
tical Quality, it having fometimes

chang'd the Polarity ef Ships Compaf-
fes *. But I think they are naturally ac-

counted for by the ingenious Mr. Hale, in

his Appendix to his Treatife of ffemof-

taticks, in which he has demonstrated

that fuiphureous Air and clear Air fer-

ment together ; therefore that Lightning

is produc'd by the Mixture of the frefh

pure Air above the Clouds, with the fui-

phureous Vapours that rife below, which,

when the EfFervefcence is over, cools

the Air.

III. No Inftrument of Art or Nature

kills a Human Creature fo fuddenly as

Lightning, they being often arrefted by

* ^Abridgment pfPhHofophical Tranfa&ions, Vol. II.

/. 180.

the

101
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the Stroke, ia the very fame Poiture and

Attitude in which they were ftruck *.

The Effects and Marks on their Bodies

feem to proceed from two Caufes, Burn-

ing and Percuffion -

7
their Clothes being

lacerated and torn; their Bodies often

pierc'd with Wounds, fometimes round,

refembling thofe from fmall Shot, fome-

times of larger Diameters ; thefe Wounds
are without any Hemorrhage, they being

fear'd or burnt at the fame time : From
their refembling Gun-Shot Wounds fo

much, fome have imagin'd that they

were made by Hail produc'd that In-

ftant 5 but whoever confiders the HifLory

of - fueh Accidents will find, that the

Wounds are made by fome penetrating

Flame.

IV. In many Thunder- Storms there

have been obferv'd Balls of Fire perfect-

ly round, which produce, as they move
along, all the Effects of Percuffion of a

folid Body, which is very firange ; thofe

Meteors or Balls of Fire falling from

the Clouds, have plow'd up and pierc'd

the Ground very deep like a Bomb
«f\

Thofe Balls of Fire have been likewife

* See Abridgment ^PhilofophicalTranfadtfonsjJW.V.

i 50. and following.

f Ibid. Fol.V.p. 148.

ob-
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obferv'd upon meeting with any Obfta-
cle, to divide themfelves into leffer Strice-,

and it feems to me that thofe cauteriz'd

Wounds are produc'd by fiery piercing

Darts or Balls. The Effects of Burn-
ing appear often upon the Skin, which
parch'd, fhrivelPd, black, and burnt, the

Flame taken in with the Breath has often

fhrivelPd the Lungs.

V. A fecond Effect has been the mov-
ing Bodies from the Place by the Blaft,

like that of being blown up by Gun-
powder, of which there are many Li-

liances.

VI. A third Effect: is a great Stroke

from the Air, returning with great Vio-

lence to reflore the Balance after the Va-
cuity made -

3 as upon the blowing up of

a Powder-Mill, the Windows of adja-

cent Houfes are all bent and blown out-

wards, by the elaftick Force of the Air

within the Ploufes exerting itfelf, by be-

ing deliver'd from the Counterpoife of

the Air without : The Velocity of the

Air milling into an exhaufted Receiver,

is at the Rate of a Mile 4-J Seconds of

Time, a Velocity of a Mile in 4 of a

Minute, is capable of producing prodigi-

ous Effects. I have talk'd with Perfons

who have been near a Blaft of Light-

ning,
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ning, and have been knock'd down very

near dead -, they told me they felt a great

Blow, as it had been from a hard Body

:

Many fuch People, who have not been

within the Action of the Flame, have

recover'd from this Percuffion. Bodies

Thunder-ftruck have often Contusions

upon them. There are fome Thunder-
ftruck People who have recover'd after a

Fever attended with a Delirium ; there-

fore fuch as have been wounded are very

hard to cure, as all Burns are. The fer-

pentine and crooked Dartings of Light-

ning are not occafion'd by the Train of

fulphureous Vapours, for almoft the fame

Appearance happens upon ftriking a glafs

exhaufted Receiver with the Palm of the

Hand,

C H A P.
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CHAP. IX.

Practical Aphorifms relating to the Air>

drawn from the DoBrine of this Eflay,

and from other Writers of Epidemi-

cal Difeafes 5 of which feme are cer-

tain> others confirmed by fome Obfer-

*vations y
and are fet down as Subjects

offurther Inquiry.

I. A I R is the Principle ofLife, with-

£\ out which no Animal can fub-

fift a Moment.
IL Good Air, as it is the chief Inftru-

ment of Health, may juftly be reckon'd

amongft the greatefl natural Bleffings,

We find by the Influence of good Air

whole Nations are able to fupport the

Want of many Comforts of Life with

Chearfulnefs and Mirth ; and the contrary

is likewife true.

III. Mankind, by Reafon and their lo-

comotive Faculty, have in fome mea-

fure the Power of defending themfelves

from the Injuries of the Air; but few

have the Choice of the Air in which they

live.

IV. Cuftom enables human Creatures

to fupport the Effects of Air, and ren-

ders the Alterations produe'd in their

Solids
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Solids and Fluids familiar and lefs hurt-

ful. By N Q VII. Chap. V. Animals by
Cuftom can better fupport the Air-pump %

Therefore,

V. Every Human Creature whofe man-
ner of Life demands, and whofe Con-
ftitution can bear it, ought to inure them-
felves to the outward Air, in feveral forts

of Weather.

VI. In the Choice of Habitations for

Mankind, the Wholfomnefs of the Air is

a principal Confideration.

VII. Air is as much a Particular in the

Purchafe of a Seat, as the Soil.

VIII. The Endemial Difeafes of tem-
perate People are the Product of the Air •

and the heft Mark of the Wholfomnefs of
the Air is the cuftomary Longevity of the

Inhabitants, or the Rate of their Bills of
Mortality.

IX. The local Qualities of the Air de^

pend upon the Exhalations of the Soil,

and thofe of its Neighbourhood, which
may be brought thither by Winds.

X. A Soil, gravelly, chalky, fandy,

has but a fmall Quantity of Perfpiration 5

for it imbibes Moifture, and therefore is

free from noxious Exhalations.

XI. From a rich, fat, marihy Soil, a

great Quantity and Variety of Vapours

are rais'd by the Aclion of the Sun,

and
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and the Heat communicated to the Sur-

face of the Earth $ which mud at cer-

tain Times and Seafons varioufly affect

the Inhabitants by its Contents, confift-

ing of Water, Oils, Salts, and feveral

other Ingredients, of which the Analyfis

of the Dew is the bed Index; accord-

ingly, rich Soils on the Banks of Rivers

in hot Countries, are extremely un-

healthy,

XIL Mere watery Exhalations perhaps

are not fo unwholfom : Soils which
abound with thefs, are fuch as retain Wa-
ter, as Clay and level Grounds, where the

Water Magnates ; and fpungy Grounds on

the Tops of Hills, which -attract Va-
pours.

XIII. The Qualities of the Springs are

the Mark of thole of the Air, for both

the Air and Water imbibe the faline and

mineral Exhalations of the Ground ; there-

fore where the Water is fweet and good,

it is probable the Air is fo likewife.

XIV. Dampneis of Wainfcot, rotting

of Furniture, tarniming of Metals, rutt-

ing of Ron, Efflorefcence of Salts upon

any Bodies, Difcolou rations of Silks and

Linen, are Marks of Salts of an unufuai

Nature or Quality in the Air. See

Chap. IV, N! VIII.

XV. The
f
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XV. The Steams of dry Ground, with-

out any of thofe noxious Qualities, are

naturally wholfom and refreming upon
opening with a Spade or Plow.

XVI. In choofing Situations, Regard

ought to be had to the local S teams of

the neighbouring Soil ; a gravelly Situa-

tion may be render'd fickly by the Air of

a neighbouring Marfh, brought thither

by Winds.

XVII. Epidemical Difeafes, which pro-

ceed from noxious local Steams, affect

Cities lefs than the Country 5 for in Ci-

ties there is lefs Perfpiration from the

Ground, and the Air is in fome mea-
fure artificial : On the contrary, in dry

Frofts, when the Perfpiration of the

Ground is ftopt, inflammatory epidemi-

cal Difeafes affect the Citizens moft, be*

ing more lazy and luxurious. See Chap.

VI.

XVIII. The Air of Cities is not fo

friendly to the Lungs as that of the

Country, for it is replete with fulphu-

reous Steams of Fuel, and the perfpira-

ble Matter of Animals ; therefore the

Confumptive and Afthmatic are better

in the Country, >

XIX. The Air of Cities is unfriend-

ly to Infants and Children. Every Ani-

mal is adapted to the Ufe of frefh,

natural^

/
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natural, and free Air ; the Tolerance of
artificial Air (as that of Cities) is the Ef-
fect of Habit, which young Animals have

not yet acquir'd. The great Mortality of
Children under two Years, in London

y

is not intirely owing to the fmall Care of
the Brood of the Neceffitous, and of Ba-
ilards.

XX. The firft Care in building of

Cities, is to make them airy and well per-

flated ; infectious Diftempers muft necef-

farily be propagated amongft Mankind
living clofe together.

XXL Private Houfes ought to be per-

flated once a Day, by opening Doors

and Windows, to blow off the Animal

Steams.

XXIL Houfes, for the fake of Warmth
fenc'd from Wind, and where the Car-

penters Work is fo nice as to exclude all

outward Air, are not the moft whol-

fom.

/ XXIII. People who pafs moft of their

Time in Air tainted with Steams of

Animals, Fire, and Candles, are often af-

fected with nervous Diftempers. Living

conftantly in Air that kills Vegetables,

cannot be wholfom for Animals. /

XXIV. Burial Places ought to be with-

out the Precin&s of great Cities.

P XXV. The
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XXV. The Country Air in Spring and

Summer has a confiderable Influence up-

on Mankind by the Steams of Vegeta-

bles, which variouily ftimulate, and per-

haps exhilerate the Spirits -, and upon the

fame Account the Air of a planted and

indos'd Country is different from that

of an open, and in fome Cafes lefs refrefh-

ing.

XXVI. In great Latitudes, where the

Difference of Heat and Cold are great,

the Diet and Clothing of the Inhabitants

ought to vary with the Seafon.

XXVII. The Qualities of Winter Air,

as the Weight, Denlity, Coldnefs, Dri-

nefs of Air in frofty Weather, are fuch

as induce a Stricture of the Fibres, and

the Diftempers are analogous : Therefore

the Diet ought to be relaxing, fuch is

the Ufe of tepid, watery Liquors, and

Bathing.

, XXVIII. The copious Ufe of fpi-

rituous Liquors is more hurtful in the

Winter, and Evacuation better tolerated,

not only by the greater Stricture ofFibres,

but by reafon of a more copious Ali-

ment. ,

XXIX. Cold, in moil People, increaf-

eth the Appetite : It is remarkable in

the Hiftory of fuch as periih'd by Cold

in
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in Northern Countries, that they kept

their Appetite to the laft,

XXX. Exercife in the Winter is more
ealily tolerated • neceffary for promoting

Perfpiration, as the moft durable and belt

Defence againft outward Cold, and like-

wife for the Digeftion of a more grofs and

copious Aliment.

)
XXXI. In Winter the Aliment, as well

as the Weather, contribute to produce the

Scurvy ; to correct which, the Ufe of

Vegetables, as far as they can be ftip-

ply'd, is neceffary in the Winter, and a

Diet almoft vegetable in the Spring ; and

the more fo, becaufe then bilious Diftem-

pers begin to rage,
j

XXXII. Defences againft intolerable

Extremities of Heat, as Reft, Shade, Ve-

nilation, Grottos, or Souterrains, are as

neceflary Prefervatives of Health, as thole

againft extreme Cold.

XXXIII. Air approaching to Animal

Heat, or 90 Degrees, is dangerous, and

the Effects of it more fudden than ot

Cold : Heat exceeding 90 Degrees coagu-

lates the White of an Egg : Hot Weather,

of long Duration, muft produce great

Alterations in Human Bodies.

XXXIV. The Heat of our Summer

is feldom exceffive or durable, and con-

P 2 fequently
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fequently not unhealthy: Daring the Sum-
mer in our Climate, many chronical Dif-

tempers, and the acute ones of the Spring

are filent.

XXXV. The Difeafes of our Sum-
mers are moft commonly the Effeds

of fudden Alternations of Heat and

Cold.

XXXVI. The moft fudden and dange-

rous Effects of Heat are from Infolation,

or Strokes of the Sun-beams.

XXXVII. The Heat of Air ought to

be fo manag'd, as not to produce too great

Sweats, which thicken the Fluids and re-

lax the Solids.

XXXVIII. Too great and fudden Re-
frigeration by Ventilation, may be dange-

rous.

XXXIX. Feverifh Heat may be abated

by cool Air. The Management of the

Air in the Patient's Room is a neceffary

and important Piece of the Regimen in

acute Diftempers. The too great Heat
and Drinefs, and other bad Qualities of

the Air, have been often fuccefsfully tem-
pered by the Steams of fome Vegetables

in a Patient's Room ; efpecially of fome
of the foporiferous Kind, as Henbane,
Cowflips, Poppies, &c,

XL. Great
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XL. Great Colds fucceeding great Meats,

are productive of Difeafes ; even cold

Nights, after hot Days. Many of the

acute Difeafes of Europeans in hot Coun-
tries, are occafion'd by their expofing

themfelves incautioufly to the ferene or

nightly Dew.
XLI. From the Effeds of different

Qualities of the Air, it is eafy to deter-

mine what Air is fit or unfit for what
Conftitutions. A moift Air relaxeth,

therefore unfit for fuch as have weak
Fibres or are phlegmatick and bloated : A
dry cold Air, with the Barometer high,

contracts the Fibres, therefore apt to throw
fuch as have a ftrict Conftitution into in-

flammatory Diftempers : A dry hot Air

is unfit for the Lean, Scraggy, and Atra-

bilarious, and fit for fuch as are of a con-

trary Conftitution.

XLII. The beft Indications for the

Choice of Air are taken from the ConftU

tution of the Patient, and the popular

Difeafes of the Inhabitants. The Air of

France fit for Hypochondriacal and Sto^

machicks : The Air of Holland, where

Coughs are not frequent has been found

better for fome forts of Pulrnonicks than

that of warmer Countries : The Air of

Countries which by Heat often difpofeth

P 3
to
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to Spittings of Blood, promotes too great

Sweating, and coniumes the mufcular

Flefh, can never be good for fome forts

of Confumptions.

XLIII. The Scurvy of Seafaring People

is not merely the Effect of Salt Provifions,

but likewife of Moifture.

* XL1V. Great Alterations are produc'd

in Human Bodies by great Enormities of

the Seafcns, and by fudden Alterations of

the Weather from one Extreme to ano-

ther, by Change of Situation into Air of

contrary "Qualities, as an Inhabitant of a

cold Climate going into a hot one ; by
fuch Changes the Solids and Fluids are

agitated, and the Motions being uncufto-

mary, ftimulate more,

XLV. Air exceeding the natural Heat
of the Body, cannot be long endured with

Safety, efpecially if the Humours are in

an inflammatory State, I have known
two Inflances of malignant Fevers pro-

duc'd by the hot Air of a Bagnio.

XLVL The Diet of the Inhabitants

ought to vary with the Seafon and Cli-

mate • perhaps in a cold moift Air a great-?

er Indulgence in lpirituous Liquors is al-?

Jowable.

XLVIL In Seafons, Climates, and

Countries extremely hot, Cordials of fome

fort
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fort are necerTary, fuch as Wine and
Spices.

XLVIII. The Difeafes proceeding from
a cold and moift Air indicate Diaphore-

ticks.

XLIX. The Complexion of the Inha-

bitants being clear and vivid, is a Sign of
a wholfom Air -

} and contrariwife.

L. The Lungs of young People in

the Prime of their Age are hot and

tender, and being in immediate Con-
tact with the outward Air, may be va-

rioufly affected with its Contents and

Qualities : Therefore the Choice of Air

is of great Importance to Pulmonicks.In

thofe of a more advanc'd Age* The
Lungs are lefs hot, and more coreaceous

or tough,

LI. The Mark of tender Fibres, even

of the Lungs, is a vivid fanguine Com-
plexion : Tranfparency of the Skin is a

Sign of Slendernefs and Delicacy of its

Fibres.

LII. Young Pulmonicks are fubjecl: to

Confumptions, and the old to Afthmas.

LIII. Air charg'd with fulphureous

Steams, fuch as that of Cities, is noxi-

ous to Afthmaticks -

y
not only by the Dan-

ger of Suffocation, but by the chronical

Diftempers induc'd by an imperfect Re-

P 4 fpiration 3
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fpiratipn 5 for when the Refpiration is im--

perfect the Sanguification is fo likewife.

LIV. Experience is the beft Guide in

the Choice of Air, or the Freedom of the

Inhabitants from the Difeafe of the Pa«?

tient.

LV. A good Digeftion depends upon
Perfpiration and a good Sanguification,

and that upon a good Refpiration $ there-

fore the Choice of Air is of great Impor-

tance to Stomachicks- a cold moift Air

renders both the Perfpiration and RefpU
ration imperfect.

LVI. The Earth may be confider'd as

a compound Body, under Digeftion by
Heat, by the different Degrees of which
Heat there may be rais'd Effluvia of fe-

veral forts, fucceeding one another -, and

epidemical Difeafes may be the Product of

thefe Effluvia : Accordingly we find the

Spring and Autumn to be Seafons of epi-

demical Difeafes : The Alterations ofHeat
are the greateft before and after the Equi-

nox, for then the Declination of the Sun
changeth the fafteft,

LV1I. Epidemical Difeafes, with all

the Specialities of their Character, de-

pend upon the Conftitution of the Air

previous and prefent : A healthy Perfon,

without any Error in the Non-natural, is

often
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often feiz'd foon after his Arrival with the

epidemical Difeafe of that Place.

LVIII. The Methods fuccefsful in the

Cure of epidemical Difeafes of one Seafon,

are often hurtful in thofe of another 5 this

Diverfity proceeds from the Temperature
of the Air, which is neceffary not only

to be obferv'd, but to be recorded.

• LIX. Great Heat and Cold fucceeding

pne another, Gccafion Pieurifies and Quin-
feys. \

LX. Vernal and autumnal Difeafes, like

Vegetables, come fooner or later, as the

Weather favours them. Hippocrates, in

the Difeafes of the Autumn, takes no-

tice of the nocturnal Acceffions j in that

Seafon the Nights grow cooler and longer

after hot Days. >

LXI. Cholera Morbus is commonly con-

fin'd to Auguft, when the Bile is moil ex-

alted by great Heats, a ftrong Perfpiration

of the Day, and perhaps Abatement of h
a.t Night ; likewife by the too copious Ufe

of cold Fruits.

LXII. The dangerous Symptoms of dif-

ferent forts of acute Diftempers of the

fame Seafon, depend upon the Conftitu-

tion of the Air, and by reafon of that

univerfal Caufe, the Methods fuccefsful

in one, feem to be indicated in the other.

LXIII. The
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LXIII. The epidemical Difeafe, that

is, the Mafter-Difeafe of the Seafon, im-

parts its Genius to the other Difeafes -, as

malignant Small-pox, and a malignant

Fever without the Small-pox. The Fe-

ver preceeding, accompanying, and fuc-

ceeding the Plague was the fame. Dr. Sy-

denham> from whom thefe fix laft Apho-
rifms are deduc'd, confirms this Obfer-

vation by feveral Infiances : Therefore,

according to the Opinion of the fame fa-

gacious Perfon,

LXIV. It may be ufeful to Phyfick to

give general Signatures and Names to Dif-

eafes from the Seafon.

. LXV. There may be taken proper and

ufeful Indications, both Prefervative and

Curative, from the Qualities of the Air :

What produceth Relaxation and Fluxility

feems to be indicated in Cold ; Diaphore-

ticks in rnoift; cooling, acid, ftyptick

Remedies, in hot and dry Air. *>

LXVI. No artificial Defences, as by
keeping within Doors, are effectual againft

a general Contagion of the Air ; this was
evident in the late epidemical Catarrh Fe-

ver : Yet fuch Defences may abate fome-

thing of the EfTed:.

LXIX. Moifture
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LXIX. Moifture that opens the Surface

of the Earth, fucceeding great Droughts
which fliut it, produceth a fickly Con-
flitution of the Seafon ; fuch are Thaws
after long Frofts, Rains after great

Droughts.

LXX. Infants, by their pliant and ten-

der Fibres, are more fenfible of the Im-
preffions of Air than Adults 5 but as they

mull afterwards endure them, they ought

to be made hardy by all fafe Means ; fuch

as have been inur'd to the Injuries of the

outward Air, and accuftom'd to a great

Simplicity of Diet, are no more fenfible

of the Injuries of outward Air, than the

Cattle. I know fome ftrong Jnftances of

this.

Whatfollows is deducedfrom the Epidemi-

cal Hiftory of Germany.

LXXI. A watery Winter, fucceeded by
great Heats, often produceth malignant

and mortal Fevers among Mankind, and

Mortality amongft Cattle.

LXXIL Epidemical and mortal Dif-

eafes often fucceed Earthquakes.

LXXIII. The Weather, and the epi-

demical Difeafes of the fame Climate, re-

femble one another ; the epidemical Hif-

tory of Germam fits Britain.

LXXIV. Like
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LXXIV. Like Weather produceth like

Difeafes in every Seafon -

y a warm Winter,
Difeafes of the Spring j a cold and wet
Summer, Catarrhs.

LXXV. Such as have had acute Dis-
tempers of one kind, are often affected

with new and uniform Symptoms by the
Enormities of the fucceeding Seafon.

LXXVT. Southerly Winds of long Du-
ration often produce Petechial or Spotted
Fevers.

LXXVII. From Rains after great Froils
in the Winter, glandulous Tumors and
fuffbcative Catarrhs >, from the fame Con-
ftitution in the Spring, Qiiinfeys and Spot-
ted-Fevers 3 what was remarkable in fuch
a Seafon, peftilential Buboes formerly
cur'd, began to run.

LXXVIII. Difeafes of a very odd and
peculiar Nature have fbmetimes fucceed-
ed an inconftant Seafon, as Melancholy,
Madnefs, Furor uterinus, which feem'd
infectious ; this at Mansfield, 1698.
LXXIX. From an April extremely cold

and wet, all the Difeafes of the Winter,
Madnefs, Epilepfies, Catarrhs of all

kinds.

LXXX. In the Epidemical Hiftory of
Germany, many of 'the Obfervations of
Hippocrates are confirm'd.

LXXXI. From
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LXXXI. From an unufual Inconftancy

of the Weather, and perpetual Changes

of the Wind from Eaft to Weft, epide-

mical Dyfenteries.

LXXXIL From Extremity of Heat in

the Dog-days, a rainy Seafon, a malignant

Spotted Fever.

LXXXIII. From Froft and Snow in

April and May, an extremely mortal

Small-pox and Dyfentery in Autumn.
LXXXIV. From rainy Seafons, Head-

aches, Toothaches, Rheumatifms, Afth-

mas.

LXXXV. From great Enormities of

the Seafons a great Run of epidemical

Diftempers.

LXXXVI. From frequent, great, and

fudden Changes of the Weather, acute

Diftempers with dangerous Symptoms.
LXXXVII. In orderly Seafons the

common popular Difeafes neither rife nor

mortal.

LXXXVIII. From hoar Frofts in the

Morning, fucceeded by hot Days in the

Summer, an unufual Run of dangerous

intermitting Fevers and Jaundices. Ac-

cording to that of Hippocrates, from Heat

and Cold in the fame Day, expect Au-
tumnal Difeafes,

LXXXIX. The

%%\
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LXXXIX. The fickly Confutation at-

tending Thaws is mended by Winds blow-

ing off the Vapours.

XC. From extreme and lading Cold, a

great Run of Apoplexies and other con-

generous E)ifeafes, Catarrhs, Vertigoes.

XCI. From great Heat and Drought,

burning continued Fevers, attended with

Haemorrhages, bilious Vomitings
>
and De-

jections.

XCII. In Mildews which corrupt Ve-
getables, the Morning and Evening Air

dangerous. Northerly and Eafcerly Winds,

which flop the Perfpiration of Vegetables

(abating their Fragrancy) have probably

the fame Effect upon Mankind.

XCIIL Epidemical Difeafes depend not

only on the prefent, but the previous Con-
flitution both of the Air and Patient : A
hot Seafon often produceth the Scurvy

and other cutaneous Irruptions * after pre-

vious Cold there have been Scurvies,

which were exafperated by Heat, as that

in the Memoirs of the Academie de Sci-

ences.

XCIV. Weather which produceth no
uneafy Senfation in Fluman Bodies, is

wholfom as long as it lafts ; but the Indo-

lence produc'd by fuch Weather may
make them more fenfible of the Agita-

tions,
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tions, both of their Fluids and Solids by
the Change.

XCV. The epidemical Difeafes of Ani-
mals much expos'd to the Air, and whofe
Diet is fimple, depend upon the Confti-

tution of the Seafon. The Difference of

the Quality of the Fruits of the Ground
operate likewife, but not fo much as the

Air.

XCVI. Journals of the Weather, Reign-

ing Difeafes, and Remedies fuccefsful,

would be of 'great Ufe to Mankind, and

more efpecially to Phyficians : From fuch

Journals perhaps it might be poffible to

predict both the Weather and the epide-

mical Difeafes.

XCVII. In judging of the Confutation

of the Air, many things befides the Wea-
ther ought to be obferv'd : The Difeafes

of Vegetables and Brutes ; in fome Coun-
tries, the Silence of Grafhoppers -, Want
of Mellification in Bees ; Defertion of

Birds ; Quantities of Infects ; fulphureous

Vapours ; Mortality of Difeafes common-
ly not dangerous \ fuch things have been

obferv'd to be fignificant.

XCVIII. In Cities infected with the

Plague, the mod effectual Care of the

Police is an early and quick Separation

of the infected Houfes, Streets, Quarters

of

22
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of the City from the uninfected, with

proper Affiftance of the Sick, and a Re-
moval of the other Inhabitants into fome
airy and well perflated Incampment, in

Tents or Barracks.

XCIX. By good Government many of

the Infe£ted may be fav'd, and many
Sound preferved from the Infection. In

the Hiftory of the Plague of Marfeilks,

one may fee the bad Effects of Confufion

and Neglect in the Beginning, and the

good Effects of Order towards the End.

C. The Peruvian Bark has promifing

Qualities as an Antidote in a peftilential

Confutation*

FINIS,
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